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Loudon, Nov. 26—The Rev. K. J. Camp
bell, pastor of the City Temple, provoked 
angry interruptions from his congregation

The Mount Temple, Bound to St. John, Miles Out of |
Course in Blinding Snowstorm

Struck on Iron Bound Island at Mouth of La Have River,soughttodreduceTtônf
. ‘ , physical plane." The clergyman was here

Early Sunday Morning-Had 630 Passengers Aboard,, 2 tit
and They Had a Hairbreadth Escape-Breeches Bnoy. iSJrj! ™u
Rigged from Cliff Close By to Vessel, and Her Human j * £'
freight Landed After Seven Honrs’ Work. !

® not attempt to perform the miracle of
feeding a multitude in the East End with

Attacks Government for Its Misdeeds in Debate on 
Speech from the Throne

! Laurier, Stung by Criticism, Tries to Belittle the Oppo
sition Platform—Praises Late Mr. Blair and Other For
mer Colleagues, But Says Nothing in Favor of Recent 
Recruits to Cabinet—Foster Scores First Minister for 
Many Things.
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tral sense. “The feeding of the multitude 
. was not a feeding -of the body, but a feed
ing of the soul with the bread of life, 
he said. “It is a beautiful symbol, but
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i enee. T am bound to say that the éentî* 
meats which were express’d were not al-l 
together unanimous and that in a certain 
school it was rather a question whether, 
the conference #had done any good or 
whether it had accomplished anything. I 
have to confess, as one of this confer-.' 
cnee, that in so far as its spectacular and, 
superficial features were concerned, it did, 

made a very favorable impression. Mr. not come up to the expectation of the 
Lancot seconded the address. jingo or superficial observer, but I think

R. L. Borden, leader of the opposition, j can claim that it has accomplished eoms, 
congratulated both speakers for the tone lasting work, which will mark a new era iin 
of their speeches. Both were temperate the history of the British Empire. The 
and no fault could be found with either, conferences which had taken place up to. 
except that they were' inclined to give too this time were irregular without anyv 
much credit to the government for the status and without any definite object.j 
prosperity of .the country. Upon that point Henceforth conferences are to be arranged- 
he would quote later on what Mr. Field- and have been arranged to take place un-j 
ing had to say. der a well understood and well defined

, Nothing had been said of the Moncton plan. Their period of meeting has been.1 
land deal, the Arctic expedition, the fixed, their position has been determined,) 
North Atlantic Trading Company or the their object has been clearly defined and! 
payment to the Yukon railway. Nothing more important still, it has been acceptéd, 
had been heard from the premier as to declared and adopted on all sides that it w 
the changes in the cabinet. It was an ex- to be a conference not of individuals, not| 

j traordinary spectacle to see the first min- 0f superior and subordinate, but a con- 
! ister pass over 125 of his following and fere nee of government and government, 

month in jail by Magistrate Kay, for vio- go outside to get cabinet material.^ Three a conference between the United King- 
lation of the Scott act. Cormier was taken j times the premier had done this. Was not dom and the young daughter nations of 
to jail this morning to, serve out the bal- J one of those gentlemen, who sat behind j the empire. Unless I am greatly mistaken", 
once of the sentence, he having previously the premier, fit to associate with him in i J think it can be said that this is a most 
served twelve days. Upon the decision of ^jie cabinet ? A greater slight was never important step in the history of the'Brit- 
the Supreme Court of Canada rests the 0gere(j to any set of men thafi had been isfi Empire and certainly something which 
^disposal of the other Moncton cases, m jn this instance. What was the ob- was unprecedented in the annals of the
'Which imprisonment sentences were ini- jecfc of tbtt mjnister in doing this? world.
p0Sed- challenges Puseley. W,¥n the conference opened the mam

question before it was what were to beINQUIRY INTO DEATH “One of the new ministem (Pugsley) the relations of the parent state and ths
* had made certain statements in regard to young daughter nations. The problem was

OF MR<S Al DFN HORSM AN * campaign funds. I want to repeat,” said w*hat was the principle which was to re- 
ur ivmo. nUnOIVIMIN Mf ,.what I have said elsewhere fleet those relations. Was it to be central-

Qp STEEVES MOUNTAIN an<^ to cBallenge that gentleman to an in- izatiori or was it to be autonomy ? There
vestigation of campaign fund*. Statements was a large number who believed that 
have also been made in regard to what those relations should be that the young

toe Story is: That Husband FtWffid r« the LaT^sedpti. Wy 4aJ?f^r. %***$%«*
, . ,-e V - niijTi 7\ ^ for'an investigation into chat deal and it revolving around the parënt state, bui
Her in Spring and Pulled Her Out, should not stop there, but be carried on others there Afere who held, and in my
Û * Ok C i i q to ascertain the diameter of the present estimation rightly held, that the proper
DUt OÎ16 oUCCUmueO oOOrii deal under which La Presse, as [ under- basis of the British Empire was that it

stand it, was held by certain political in- was to be composed of a galaxy ol na» 
tercets.” For his part, without repeating tiens, under the British crown, 
the challenge he made elsewhere, he 

! ready for a full and thorough enquiry.
1 Coming to the appointment of senators 

bury village, died Saturday afternoon un- 5 asked Sir Wilfrid if the resignations of my right honorable friend, but is my bon
der what the neighbors' consider peculiar ! the members of parliament appointed re- orablv friend speaking now of the views 
conditions. Owing to the - severe snow oèàtiy to the senate had been procured to held by the minister of the conference

, ,, make them senators.
storm which has been m progress here all Sir Wilfrid Ijauricr—In their appomt- 
day it has beeur impossible to get much ment to the senate no reference was made 
information from the scene of the calam- to their resignations, 
ity. All sorts of improbable stories are Mr. Borden ^vept on to quote from Li 

... ,v a • mi oral statements, in the past, against suchnfc regarding the affair. The woman wan "Laments. The platform of the party 
discovcred, so itr to reported, by her line-1 waa opp09ed to it. 
band lying in a spring or shallow well I
of water near the house Saturday after-1 Thô French Treaty, 
noon. He pulled her out of the well and ; (-1)nljng 10 t[,e tra(j5 treaty with France 
left, her lying on the ground or enow whde, Mr Jjo,,:Ion =aid that its details 
he went ,to a neighbor’s house some dis- ( t f„ijy tnown as to permit him 
tance away to telephone to this village for ; criticjzing it. beyond saying that he real- 
a doctor. When Doctor Jones, of this j Jy h d tliat it wouid promte not only
place, arrived on the scene there was still ^ , vcIations that existed between
life in the woman, hut she died soon after-1 Canada an(l i'ra.nc,.. but would materially

T, , c „ ... aid in advancing trade interests between
Doctor D. D. McDonald, of Petitcodiac. thp t countries. He would like to know 

coroner, has instructed Constable Alfred if the minister of agriculture bad anything 
Lester, of this place to empanel a jury with &c big reductions that were
of seven men to meet Coroner McDonald champagne, brandy, gin, etc.
on the arrival of tram No 2 from St. The pl4nk of prohibition
John Tuesday morning, when the coroner, ' J the Liberal platform.
Dr. Jones and the .iur\men will dnve to 
the Ilorsman home, ‘where an inquest will 
be held about noon.

The dead woman, who was a daughter of 
Howard Lewis, of North River, Salisbury, 
leave* besides her husband a family of 
several small children.

(Special to The Telegraph.). ,-4 /unhappy crowd tasted nothing from the i physical food, but He would strike déep 
time the ship struck till they got ashore an(* hanl lit the causes which make pov- 
and on the island there was no food. On i er*y aTlc* degradation /
a few trips of the basket the captain ceas- j _ . ., _ , _
ed sending women and children in order ; The Rev. Reginald John Campbell,- the 
that he might forward food and quantities ; known Congregationalist mmistér^or 
were also landed by the boats. ?ast01: London ,Avas

It was only less difficult to get the. people j in that city in 1867 of Scottish par-
off the island than it had been to get them : ™ts- i-r
ashore from the Mount Temple. The: He has attracted marked attention,.re- 
steamer Trusty came down the river for j <*ntly by his efforts to establish wha|die 
the people, but she could not get within | terms a "New Church, treating the ortho- 
100 feet of the island and it was slow work j dox theology with frank respect. 
getting them off by boats. The water was 
calm but it was not easy effecting a land
ing and on the return getting the passen
gers on hoard the Trusty.
Boats Used as Shelter.

5(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 2—The annals of the 

sea contain few stories of more remarkable 
from death than that to be re

I it Ottawa, Dec. ‘2—There was a large at
tendance in the house today when the 
real work of the session commenced with 
the debate on the speech from the throne. 
Tt. H. Hall, of Peterboro, moved the ad
dress in reply to the speech from the 
throne. Mr. Hall is a fluent speaker and

m

!escapes
corded of the Canadian Pacific steamship 
Mount Temple, which last night struck ou 
Iron Bound Island, at the mouth of the 
I.e Have river, and which will be a total 
loss.

The steamship had 630 passengers 
crew of 100 men, but though in 
peril for many hours and subject to the 
extremity of exposure and privation for 
many hours more, not one perished. 
Their lives wrere saved, but only by a 
hair's breadth. The Mount Temple 
bound from Antwerp to St. John.

Off this coast last night a terrific south
-east snow storm raged. It caught the 

Mount Temple at its height when at 3 
o'clock this morning the C. P. R- liner 
off La Have river, about sixty miles west 

The snow was so thick that 
half length

1

and a 
awful £»,

II£ !
MBS, BRADLEY'S FATE 
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At 4 o’clock in the afternoon, thirteen 

hours after the steamship struck, the 
Trusty started up the river with 150 on 
board, leaving 480 to pass the might on the 
island as best they could. It was imposs
ible to keep the boats going between the 
island and the Trusty after dark. The 
danger was great enough by daylight; by 
night it would be foolhardy to do aught 
but wait for the morning. As many as | 
could be taken into the two houses on the i
island were accommodated there. The attracted widespread attention since its in- 
schooners Guide and Hazel and other ception almost three weeks ago, with wit- 
boats and small craft were extemporized ne8ses brought from nearly across the con- 
as places of shelter for the night, and in tlnent, the case of Mrs. Anna M. Bradley, 
one way or another shelter was provided charged with the murder of ex-Senator 
so that no one was exposed to the cold Arthur Brown, of Utah, rested In the hands 
night. of the jury tonight. Throughout the earlier j

The crowd brought up td Bridgewater part of the day, Attorneys Powers and Hoo- j 
were housed in the armories, where they
were fed and warmed. Tonight they were tragedy and pleaded the insanity of the de- 
forwarded to Halifax, where accommoda- j fendant at the time she shot Brown in a 
lion will be found for them in the immi- hotel here, on Dec. 8, and when court con- 
gration buildings. vened after recess, District Attorney Baker,

escape of all hand# fyojp death is attacking the insanity theory and arraigning 
simply owing to the fact that the Mount the defendant in scathing language, made the 
Temple struck so close to the island that closing address.
it was possible to stretch the line cable Judge Stafford took but forty-live minutes 
across to the top of the cliff and that the in charging the jury.' tie began its delivery 
steamship remained immovable. Had she at 3.26 and cd»61uded at 4.11. The charge sets 
slipped off into deep water all must cer-, forth among other tilings that a, person is 
tainlv have perished. i mentally responsible ia^Nrw when he is cap-

* able of understanding the physical nature of
Twenty Miles Out Of Course. : his act, (as for instance the defendant, if

i found guilty, must have been capable of un- 
Two hundred feet further out from the 1 derstanding she was shooting Brown) of un

spot where the Mount Temple struck js derstanding whet)Berthe act is right or wrong 
, it j ,, . * . , and capable of controlling his action, of

f>tag Rock. Had the steamer struck | choosing the right ana of determining right 
that reef there would have been no hope, from wrong. Mental incapacity must be the 
She would have swung off, filled and gone result of mental disease. The law distin- 
i i -i n, v- Un» i guishes sharply between disease and mereto the bottom. -No lme could haxe been passlou> “if one,” said the court, “is kind-
stretched that distance to the shore and ! icd by rage, jealousy or revenge, or any
the boats would not have lived had the at- ! other passion so he, or she, cannot under

stand what he is doing, or that it is wrong, 
or cannot resist his impulse to gratify his 
passion, it may reduce the grade of his of
fence, but does not constitute insanity.

“The theory of emotional insanity or ir
resistible impulse is utterly rejected by the 
law of this 
able doubt
bility there is reasonable doubt about her 
euilt and the law declares that she shall beacquitted.” penance federation, which recently organ-

When Mrs. Bradley, nervous, trembling izec| here to conduct, a campaign against 
and anxious, was led back to the cell under *
the court room, she was joined by her eld- the repeal of the bcott act, held its open- 
est boy. , . .

Judge Stafford at 3 o’clock left for his home
and at 6.40 the jury had supper. Meantime church tonight. The speakers were Dr. 
in the dingy, ill-lighted court room, a small 
crowd of spectators, mostly women, sat wait
ing for the verdict of the jury.

!awas „5--
Judge’s Charge Brief, But it Gave 

Little Comfort to Slayer of Senator 

Brown.

—of this port, 
iv was impossible to see 
ahead. ,

Captain Boothby, who was m command 
of the Mount Temple, made the land at 
Kingnburg, two miles west of Iron Bound. 
He did not know just where he was, but 
he saw that he had no business there. He 
knew he must be many miles off bis course 
and at once the ship was turned. The 
blinding snow became yet thicker. As the 
Mount Temple got round she struck and 
remained hard and fast.

As' the steamship grounded a tremend
ous, sea washed over her decks, smashing 
the boats and leaving only half of them 
fit for service. But no boat could have i 
lived in that sea, anyway, 
fired and rocket- discharged, in the hope 
of attracting attention and getting succor 
frqni tiic shpre. These were heard on land 
tint Abthlng could be done ashore or on 
board, and a long wait began till daylight.

Women Landed in Basket.

4a
tev !?fhnat.;d John Campbell ■
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SURPRISED AT MRF
iWashington. Dec. 2—After a trial which has
I
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SM S'S TALK
Ær------

vlver recited the events which led up to the i

>. - -■*

Rev. H. E. Thomas Takes Issue
About Failure of P. E. I. 

Prohibition

BOUQUET FOR COUNCIL

Guns were

The

'Ù
%-LiV.

------- Then the precipitous banks of the land
were seen not more than seventy-five feet 
away. They made them out to be Iron 
Bound, an island at the mouth of the 
La Have, on which only two families live 
and they about three-quarters of a mile 
from the wreck. The sea was running tre
mendously and the wind was yet high, but 
it showed signs of moderating, and it was 
deemed impossible to use the boats that 

--wehe left in sending the passengers ashore. 
Their fear was great as they looked out on 
the broad Atlantic on one side, and the 
great gulf between them and the high 
cliffs of Iron Bound on the other.

Captain Boothby saw that his living 
Height coiild not be got ashore by the 
boats. It was impossible to lower the 
passengers down the steep sides of the 
liner to the surging water below. He de
termined to try landing them by a basket, 
rigged by a breeches buoy from the shii " 
rail to the top of the cliff.

A brave crew manned one of the boats 
and, with superhuman efforts, at last suc
ceeded in getting a cable from the ship to 
the shore at the foot of the cliff. With 
eager eyes the 600 passengers watched the 
efforts of the seamen, hope mingled with 
fear, and when at last the men made the 
cable secure on the landward end there 

cheer from the ship that mingled

Salisbury X. B., Dec. 2.—Mrs. Alden C. 
Horsmau. of Sleeves Mountain, in the

wasMoncton City Officials Praised for 
Enforcing Scott Act—Liquor Dealer 
in Jail Sends Lawyer to Ottawa for 
Habeas Corpus Writ—Inquiry Into 
Death of Steeves Mountain Woman.

Foster’s Query. I
parish of Moncton,.a few miles from Salis- Mr. Foster—I do not want to intermpt

itself?
Sir Wilfrid Laurier—I am speaking of 

views held inside and outside the confer
ence.

Mr. Foster—Then will my honorable- 
friend please mention the names of those 
who wish to make the daughter colonies 
subordinate or satellites?

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—I think I shall not* 
gratify the curosity of my honorable 
friend.

Mr. Foster—I do 'not think my honor
able friend can.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—I do not want to

Î

tempt been made to effect the passage. : 
What made it possible, late in the day, to 
use the boats as was partially done at Iron 
Bound was the fact that the steamer was 
so close in shore that she herself formed a 
sort, of brcakwatér and lessened the force 
of the sea on the rocky cliffs against which 
the waves were dashing.

It has not been possible to obtain from 
Captain Boothby any statement of how it 
was that he found himself on the rocks 
at Iron Bound. Even if sailing close in 
shore he was at least ten miles off his 
course for St. John, and had he been on 
the outside as he would be expected to be, 
even if the weather had not been so thick 
as it was, he should have been some, twen
ty miles away from the fateful island.

The captain and crew are still on board 
the Mount Temple. The sea has modera
ted and if the wind continues as it is now 
her cargo may Tie saved, or at least a good 
portion of it. Wrecking appliances and 
derricks arc being sent down from Halifax 
tonight and it is now thought there is a 
chance of getting the liner off.

;

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Moncton, N. B., Dec. 2—The Westmor

land branch of the New Brunswick Tem-

jurisdiction. If there is reason- 
about the defendant's responsi-

) 6
were not

ing meeting in the Moncton First Baptist

be personal, but it seems to me that if 
my honorable friend wants to pursue this 
inquiry he can find for himself in the 
pages of the record of the conference 1! 
speak of.

Mr. Foster—J have read every page of 
it and it cannot be found there.

Laurier—Well* sir, it is a question of 
appreciation. I have read every page of 
it. It can be - found there. With all due 
respect to my honorable friend and -with
out being hypercritical, I think ray judg
ment is as good as his own. But, it mat
ters not whether 1 am right or whether 1 
am wrong in this matter; this is a que»-

Borden, principal of Mount Allison Ladies' 
College; Rev. B. II. Thomas, chaplain of 
the maritime penitentiary; Rev. iS. W. 
Poole, of Dorchester; Rev. II. Grattun 
Dockrell, and Rev. H. E. Thomas.

A resolution, moved by J. V. Jackson 
and seconded by Rev. H. E. Thomas, com
mended the city council for its activity re 
the more rigid enforcement of the Scott

Two Survivors at Vancouver Tell of r/;i“’ai,lv^eXdand1ffi 

Being Swept Down Fraser River
The Mount Temple was built in 1901 by j Rapjds ill CfiflOOi dealt with Scott act enforcement in the

Armstrong, Whitworth & Co., at New- j r _____ county, and laid special stress upon the
castle (Eng.), for Elder Dempster Co. She activity being displayed in Moncton by the
is a twin screw steamer. _ Her net ton- {Special to. Hie leiegrapn.) city Council in closing up the saloons,
nage, is 4,989, and gross 7,656. Her length j Vancouver, Dec. 2—John Evans and ii. The feature: of the meeting-; was the 
is 485 feet, breadth 59, depth 30.4. Her en- AIcLaughlin, timber cruisers, returned to reference made by Rev. H. E. lliomas to 
gines are 694 N. H. P. She is now owned j ^ cjty tcKjav aftor a summer spent in the a statement alleged to have been made by 
by the C. P. R- Company, and has been ; of J3ritisli Columbia on the upper A. O. Skinner, chairman of the eommis-
running between Montreal and London i Fraser rjver They are the sole survivors sion appointed by the, local government to 
and Antwerp in summer, and to St. John. , Qj. a party 0£ sev(,n white men and Indians j inquire into the working of the prohibition 

On the present voyage the Mount AVero on their way down river to do j act in P. E. Island, and the Scott act and
Temple carried 3.500 tons of valuable 6l|rvey work for the G. T. P. The party license in New Brunswick. He took issue 
cargo. C. P. R. officials here report that wfts ' et in wnc 0f the rapids on the 
this is mostly from Antwerp, and consists Fraser, and the men dashed over
of axles, other iron work and general Ger-

goods- The manifests could not be Five periahcd. but McLaughlin and 
had last evening. j Evans clung together and came through

with their lives, though their bodies were 
terribly torn by sharp protruding rocks 
bordering the rapids down which they 

swept. They do not know the names 
of their companions. /

FIVE OF G. T P.
SURVEY PARTY

WERE DROWNED
with the wind that still blew strongly and 
with the roar of the surf on the rocky
shore.

Mr. Fielding said that there was no re
duction on the duty on champagne. It re
mained the same as in the old treaty. The 
only reduction was in light wines.

Mr. Borden proceeded to say that the 
working man would therefore have to he j Lon ot appreciation after all. But my- 
content in getting a reduction on light honorable friend, l suppose, mil not que* 
win-s seeing it was not going to apply to i t,0n that the solution, which was come to,
h' champagne : was the right one on the question of the

‘‘Dealing with" the Quebec bridge Mr. I secretariat, for instance. As a result of 
Borden laid that under the contract of | ‘he labors. of the conference ft. is not im- 
1903 with the Quebec Bridge Company the . probable that when a new conference take.

was responsible for the! Pl;u'e. tour years hence it shall have sit-
He desired full: ting at lts t>oanl another member repre

senting another dominion, representing 
the South African confederation in which 

XT the Gape, Natal, Transvaal and Rhodesia 
shall be united.

Cliffs 76 Fest Away.
Quickly the cable waa made firm. Sus

pended from it was a basket with ropes 
connecting with the ship and the shore. 
Captain Boothby ordered that the women 
and children should first go ashore by the 
basket, which was high above the waves, 
and was infinitely less perilous than mak
ing the passage by boats, for by this time 
it was found that the boats also could be 

^ used. Two women and a child were the 
first to make the passage on the aerial 
road to the shore and safety.

The inhabitants of Iron Bound had come 
t o the help of the sailors and they worked 
he land-ward end of the basket road,while a 
score, of sailors looked after the lines on 
the ship. To and fro went the basket, 
sometimes carrying two passengers and, 
when they were small carrying three, 
meanwhile the boats were got to work.

< The sea was subsiding and the men were 
sent down the long ladder over the ship’s 
tide to the boat* tossing below and which 

boarded with much trouble.

■
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THAW'S SECOND TRIAL 
BEGINS JANUARY 6 government

methods of construction, 
information upon these points, seeing that 
the catastrophe resulted in the loss of so 

lives and so much property.with Chairman Skinner that conditions 
were such as he represented under the Is
land prohibition law. He regarded it as 
strange that the chairman of the commis
sion would make such a statement, but 
considered he should have at least waited 
until the commission finished its work.
Perhaps this was a forecast of what the re
port of the commission was to be. He,
Thomas, had walked the streets of Sum- Thaw was not brought into the court the telegraph and telephones Mr. Borden 
merside and .was unable to find a barroom. room but was allowed to stand in the cor- hoped that uch all amendment would be 
yet Mr. Skinner says the prohibition act ., , fmm fh„ nris0ner-s ro0m at made to tli3 election laws as would secure
is no good, l^he people of New Brunswick, j f . dean décrions in Canada. In Colchester
lie declared, want prohibition, and the , the rear and had an unobstructed v‘®w ™ tjle Conservatives ran a clean election,
sooner the government wakes up to it the I The proceeding*. Hie wife Evelyn Mesbit ^]. piepiing—How do you know? 'S ou
better for them. i Thaw, was the only member of the pns- worf, not thcre

in much ^jr B^den-i believe H. I know that
Mr. Stanfield and the Conservative or
ganization had pledged themselves against 

ption.
I Mr. Talbot—What about his own per- 
Isonal money ?
I Mr. Borden—What about it ?
| Mr. Talbot—What- about it ? , j

Mr. Borden—You better hold an in I

New York, Dec. 2—On motion of Dis- many

-'TT> “*—
Harry K. Thaw, for the killing of »Stan- Taking up the Japanese immigration 
ford White in June, 1906, today waa post- question Mr. Borden repeated what he 
poned until Monday, Jan. 6. A spacial : had said at the Russell Theatre and in 
panel of 300 talesmen will report that .lay Winnipeg. He did not want to see any

for jury duty. After referring to the money stringency.

The French Treaty.
My honorable friend from Richelieu (Mr. 

Lancot), has spoken eloquently and well 
of the completion of the treaty with 
France. Thus is another event in the his
tory of Canada, the Liberal party has long 
claimed the privilege of negotiating their 
own treaties and in making that claim we 
do not wish to reflect on British diplom
acy. because everybody, who is familiar 
with British history, knows that the ser
vices of British diplomacy have been, in 
their sphere, as bright as the services of 
the army and navy. We claim that priv
ilege on account of the old homely maxim 
that one’s own business is better done by 
one’s self. We thought that in negotia
ting any treaty, that concerned her, Can
ada could do better for herself than could 
be done for her by anyone else. Now. sir, 
the privilege has boon granted to us en
tirely: the treaty with France has been 
negotiated altogether by Canadian 
Fielding and Brodeur.

Franco and England have filled th« 
world with the story of their quarrels’, but 
a new era dawned in the civilization of 
the Avorld when the entente cordiale took 
place between the two countries. Thanks, 
as lias been said, to the efforts of his 
jest) war between France and England 
would lie almost impossible, certainly just 
as criminal as civil war might be and it 
is perhaps not claiming much for us that 
in negotiating this treaty we did our lit
tle share to contribute to tliat entente 
cordiale.

Tribute to Blair.
In regard to cabinet changes Tremfet 

Laurier said: I want to say to my hon. 
friend that when he is called upon to 

(Continued ou page S, sixth column.)
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THOMAS TURNER, OF 
AMHERST, DISAPPEARS 

FROM N0RTHP0RT

troubles in this country.
were

Hour after hour this work went on, the 
officers and crew were at it from 10 o’clock 
till 5 this afternoon, and when the seven 
hours had passed the 630 men, women and 
children were on Iron Bound. As the day 

on the boats were used more and
MURDER AND SUICIDE 
‘ ENDS UNHAPPY COUPLE

Has Been Missing Two Weeks and 
Search for Him Has Been Fruitless.

wore
more and it is estimated that nearly half 
the people got ashore by them, the greater 
part of the male pasesngcre having been 
forwarded in that way.

oner's family present. She looked 
better physical condition than she did a 

Her face is j>lump now and
Inquiry Into Woman’s Death.

(Special to The Telegraph.) I Dr. McDonald, of Petitcodiac, has cm- j year ago. 
panelled a jury to go to Steeves 3Ioun- j th *re in a touch of healthy color in lier 
tain to inquire into how Mrs. Ilorsman ! cheeks. She seemed in high spirits today, 
came to her death. The Horsmans live : 
about four miles from Salisbury, and the 
investigation will commence tomorrow af
ternoon. All sorts of sensational stories 
arc afloat concerning the woman's death, 
and foul ploy is openly hinted at, but 
nothing definite in the ehape of facts can 
be gleaned, as the parties present at the 
time of Mrs. Horsman’s death refrain from I 
making a statement until the coroner's 
inquiry is held.

Louis Cadorette, aged twenty-three, a 
carpenter, in the employ of P. N. Le Blanc, 
house builder, died very suddenly at the 
boarding house of Peter Melanson, Lower 
Lutz street, this afternoon. He avus work
ing Saturday and took sick Sunday morn
ing of inflammation of the brain, and ex
pired this afternoon. He belongs to Co- 

Avhere lie has a wife and two oliild-

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 2—An Amherst young 
named Thomas Turner, of Northport,No Panic Aboard. corruNew York, Dec. 2—Five years of un

happy married life for Peter ogel and 
his wife came -to on end some time dur
ing 1 t night when Vogel shot his wife 
and then sent a bullet into his oAvn 

, head, causing probably instant death. The 
1 bodies were found today when the police 

forced the doom of their house in Putnam 
: avenue. Brooklyn.

man
mysteriously disappeared about two weeks 

but notwithstanding the search made for
The Mount Temple had not moved since 

i»he struck and she lay in fifteen feck of 
water at Ioav tide. The Avatér had risen 
with the tide in her hold. When the 
steamship struck the tide was about three- 
quart ere full. The passengers, Aery few of 
whom can speak English, had an exjleri- 
ence they will never forget a* they Avail
ed through the long hours of darkness for 
the morning light, to come. There Avas 
much excitement but no panic and Cap
tain Boothby and his officers AA*cre able ’ 
to maintain a spirit of confidence on board i 
that everybody would be sa\red.

^ The perils of crossing either through the j 
air or by boute to the land wa* a second j 
thrilling experience and then there •«vats | Montreal, Dec. 2—A spécial London cable three and four and elected two councilmen 
the long and dreary wait on the island, i says: The October number of the Nineteenth in ward three.
The barren ground was covered with two Century quoted an article referring to Sir Adam P. Leighton was elected mayor by a 
inches of snow and water and the position Frederick Borden from the Calgary Eye- plurality of about 1,220, defeating Mayor 
of ull-too-scantily clothed women and cliil- Opener. In the December number the editor Nathan Clifford, Avho was nominated for a 
<iren was pitable. Added to the rigore of | unreservedly withdraws the same and apolo- third term hy the Democrats, 
the weather, for the Aveathcr got colder : gjzes sincerely to Sir Frederick for any in- plurality last year over Frank Milliken was 

* as the day advanced so that the snow half j jury which possibly could Itfc e occurred to 283. The unofficial return for mayor today 
>, froze, the lack of foot]. Many of the j,im from such a scanda loito/F,ury. was : Leighton, e,996; Clifford, 1, lO'i.

AMERICANS DUMPING 
THEIR OVER-PRODUCT

him no trace of his whereabouts has been 
discovered. He is a brother of John Turner.

for the Bank of Nova Scotia at : vestigation.INTO CANADA Mr. Jolunston (Cape Breton i - You Avili
haw all you AA-ant of that.

! Mr. Borden —The honorable gentleman 
pledges hi me elf?

pec. 2—That United States ! Mr. Johnston—Certainly.
Mr. Borden—T congratulate my honor-

manager
Springhill.

LONDON MAGAZINE
A DOI nri7FC rn TUP Republicans Sweep Portland.
ArULUUlZ. O L porlland. Dec. 2-The Republicans had a

MINISTER OF MILITIA landslide in the municipal election today,
electing a mayor, six of the nine aldermen 
and twenty of the twenty-seven councilmen. 
The carried everything except in wards two,

(Special to The Telegraph.)

Toronto,
manufacturera are using Canada as a 
dumping ground to slaughter goods, which able triend upon bis public spirit, 
must lxi sacrificed, is the statement made gjr Whfncl Laurier, 
by the tariff committee of the Canadian j 
Manufacturers’ Association. A circular is
sued by the committee to members of the 
association, su>*s that no reflection is in
tended on the vigilance of the customs offi
cials. but each member oî the manufac- now 
inkers’ association is urged to report fully 
ami promptly to the minister of customs 
all leases of under-valuation coming under 
tbejr observation, and co-operate with the 

mittee to the fullest extent.

{Special to The Telegraph.) Sir Wilfrid Laurier Mr. Speaker, "it. is 
more than a usual pleasure to me to lie 
able to offer also my congratulations to 
the mover and seconder of the address, 

in your bands, for the manner in 
which they have discharged the important 
though rather always a trying duty. Mr. 
Hall «poke in terms altogether too flat
tering of the part Avliieh it xvas my 
privilege to take in the imperial eonfer-

eagiie. 
ren living.

C. L. Hannington, barrister, of Dor
chester, will leave tomorrow night for Ot
tawa to apply for a habeas corpus in the 

of Henry Cormier, sentenced to one

The latter’s
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' nihhien and Mies Nora Dlbhler Tho guests ! white ntnon de sole trimmed profusely with St. John this week called there on account of
Eire Mrs WD Rankin” Mrs Herbert 01b- Irish point lace. Mrs. Willett, who received i her uncle's illness, Rev. Donald Morrison

Mrs Troon Ml.sD W Ncwcombc ! with her daughter, was handsomely gowned Miss Bessie Quinn, who graduated from the
I SIS’ IM A Phliîtos Mrs George E PMHIW In rich black allk. The young ladiee assisting Charlotte county Grammar school In June

S,M®PîisH.%,%.iu8rmBî ratTajs.wsas.tai&SHKM&hfcte »js«ssa.i8.'srJsh63S6.a».lW. —i wL ’ ViGorzfl Mitchell Mrs A tS jialley Mrs. i waa In charge of Misa Jennie Dernier, Miss Jack Fraser, of St. Stephen, were pleased to
Fannie T87,0r and M,,a|hM?sasmLM,rw°m ,v'i^b°enr'rnda?,r.a Charles 

S i lnM«. George Dobson spent part of the week ' Smal^ln Boston 'h™ter. ^

CMrayand Mrs0 ^'Sumter and children, of Mrs. W. R. Green and children, of St. John, j Noank (N. J.) 
i MMt,BmmaSP|?end«ao^y ,0Wn' g'K'StS °* ^rï* BentrispVk«,“ wlSreDofthtte1'Lnerican ! Clark^b/herYady Wends®on Tuesday wren-

KG2ES™ - ssfcaasrar;77*ws;
Mr and Mrs. William Dickinson enter- Monoton N. B„ iW. 29-Dr da^6 many mends of Mr. W. D. Forster !

tained a number of their friends at whist on i Jnch, chief superintendent of education, ; were palQe(i to hear of his death on Tuesday j 
when she entertained a number of her , are the guests of Mr, JoB'»h Worth ; Wedn,T^t i addwyed the bowd of trade tonight °» , at Norristown (Pa ). ^e" he (with his fam-
voung friends of the town. Miss Harper ^nv l. W . Murray, rtShedtac Is the , S(,eley. Th0,e present were Mr. and Mrs. E. i compulsory education and spoke of the, Iorro“* e“ member of All
was assisted in serving her guests by Miss *Mr! Arthur M Ftahér of Woodstock. was MeMair Mr. and Mrs.W.M. j“J; | provisions of the New Brunswick Act and Salnts. church for many yarn, and held many
Bettig Lawton and by her sister. Mrs. In town on Saturday. and Mrs. and Mrs. F McLean, ! how such a law worked in Nova .Scotia public and responsible positions, the duties
Herbert B. Sleeves. Among those present ^ V.^mtth, of^the UMon Bank^Halij Mr.Ynd Mr. Godfrey Newnham.Mr. and Mrs. j and in St John wtere it was 111 , The'^dy wllf be brougM 'on sS?Sday; |
were the Misses Minnie and Elsie Weldon, hla j,arenls Dr antl Mrs. Smn'h, York street. ®“''ee Er «^Vw^eiramli H]ir I He deat a,®° w,tl! th? q"“t,on °f *d and funeral will take place at 2.30 p m.
Miss Lena Bray, Miss Webster, the Misses Miss Francis Faulkner returned home on ; nnTilrs A G Bailey M^'and Mrs. George | foil generally, paying a compliment to the The marriage of Miss Letitta McQuo d.
Margaret and Gertrude Evans. Miss Alice from on extended visit in Boston and j Balmnln," Mr. and Mrs A. D. Holyoke. Mr. high efficiency of the Moncton schools. I re m£o*ii too “JtaesVn Wednesday !
Bumyeat, Miss Edith Inglis.Miss Maude mt£ d .. h„ . h tw0 was Bpent ?„nd Mrs. Tabor Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Hay Among those taking pert in the dte- at 2 p m; Rev. 'w. Wilson Lodge tied the
ttSlbur, Miss Frances Burt, Miss O'Brien, on Friday e” in Beethoven Hall, when ! g; “a »'• M”f V'Sd Mr. G.“ were Premier Robinson, Captam knot. Mr and Mrs McGill left by train the
the Misses Bessie and Mollie Lawton, the Professor Horsfall, pianist, and Miss Ayer, WhRe° Mr* and Mrs Hubert Seeley, Mrs. Masters, D. I. Welch, J. T. Hawke, E., same evening for Boston.
Misses Jessie and Sophie McDougall, the viollnUte. gave a concert, which Proved a Dickinson was assisted by Mrs. T. C. L. C. Cole, C. A. Sleeves, Inspector Oblenee,S W and Hil/a Tait. . «,r^^,,a?l*»|'".#nd ^rJKT^ : g«ndMMÏ£î SHS5? F' A' McCuUy Principal Oulton W A.

Miss Bertie Hatmali is seriously ill at | popular with ibe large audience. Thê violin Mrs Qscar Deakln who has been relieving Cowperthwaite, J. M. Ross, E. McCarthy
her home, Sliediac West. ; '?'08 ÿ,Miss Aver charmed the audience M|M joMan lett on' Monday for Boston. all of whom agreed that the compulsory ! Newcastle, N. B„ Nov. 28.—The home of

Mr. J. Cloon, of Memramcook College, I„fmw?“!,er.!ÎL0,^amnle ™ Bd forth worda 01 Mrs. C. D. Richards will be hostess at a education law should be'enforced in Monc- Dr. Robert Nicholson was the scene of a
has been home for the past week. Tho ‘engagement Is announced of Miss jIm* “menatnedVnimbir of tom The meeting unanimously passed the merry gathering Friday night, when hie

Rev. Mr. Farley, the newly appointed Florence Chubbuck. of Ottawa, to Mr. Hugh y0'ung' p,' la on Monday evening. following resolution: daughter, Miss Dorotiiy, entertained a
pastor of Humphrey's Mills Presbyterian £ McDonald, of Toronto ,Chubbuck, ■ ----------- ------- “Whereas there arc many children in number of her young friends. Tea was
church, is to occupy the pulpit of the larg(, cjrnld of “tends liere who will be glad j Tuc nnanCD rnUHUC the city of Moncton who are not taking served at 10 o’clock. Among those present
Presbyterian church in this town on Sun- to hear of her good fortune and wish her suc- j I Mb DUnULn IlMiWw# advantage of the schools of the city. were the Misses Jean Ashford, Lonnie and
dav next. c6m,Ju iV*e;, . x,, j ct qronhsm Vnv 27—-Mteses Theodora fltev- “Therefore resolved, that in the opin- Kathleen Armstrong, Jean Allen, Ethel

Mrs. D. S. Harper is entertaining a few w‘a]lai. ii|ark UôfU®Middl‘e SackvHle! loft yes- lens'and Estèlie Robinson Invited a party of ion of the Moncton board of trade the Allison, Lulu Baisley, Nan C_reaghan, An-

friends at tea this evening at her home, tcrdny for Fredericton to attend tho funeral ; friends to surprise Mr. and Mrs. Harry Budd ..rovisiona 0{ ]aw relating to compulsory nie Corbett, Hazel Crabbe.Badte Ldmonrte,
j Miss Mary Mills, of Boston, is visiting SackvHle street._ "Vr^nd^t: ^eWcLÂTo, Pomt ,d. j Svenlni. "^3 âttendance at school should bt put into ^th Fish, ^ret Hubbari Abt^d

I her parents. Bute, were in town Thursday, the guest, of : and the evening waa one of great pleasure to force in the city of Moncton. BUl, Rinkie Ingram, uretw ijeigu ,
Misa Julia Bourque is visiting her home HAMPTON Mr. and Mrs. William Ogden. ! both gueat», host and hostess. Moncton Rebekah Lodge, I. O. 0. F., Lmgley, Jean Morrison, Josie McLellan,

in Afonrton nMIflr I UH Dr. and Mr*. Stewart very pleasantly en- ; Mrs. Edwin O. Vroom held a reception on .. ... evenjn« ror the benefit of Lisle McCormick, Jennie McMaster, An-1,1 Mil» Annie Lawlor went to Kingston Hampton, Kings Co., W. «-Ou'and after, '“rsi^y ^7^? S ! "STt S ^'e^h-urf io hi? Ketkah Lodge of Pug wash, wLh re- me McAuley, Edith and ElU O’M,

I {Ont.) Monday. Saturday Nov. M, the Hon.. Wm. b.“^i^vio“eT Knïpp end Miss ! friends. , ■ , , cently logé by fire it* building and para Florence Price, Alicel and Gretta Bundle
' Mr Patrick Trainer of Malden fMass 1 b,lrn and Mlss Wedderhurn will make their Rd|,h B „ „ Among those present were Miss Boardman Todd entertained some girl , ... f U5 . realized Mollie Robinson, Edith Ross, Chnssie
^vf.ltw kl. home here ’ lY'^ 'idrlng the winter mmit is as guests at Baker Polly rhesley Dr and Mrs. An- J friends at tea last Thursday evening and Ph"™Ian About 8*5 was TOM ^ Stevenson, Hazel Bweezcy, Myrtle Taylor,

U» visiting his home here. the Victoria Hotel, King street, St. John. drews m«br Kntp unrtcA viisr Her tie H'cks I later in the evening was the hostess to the i Moncton, d., i>ov. ov lopeum; „ V i -*.vQ_eMisa Dunnett, of Bathurst, is vieiting Miss Ltziie Fowler, of Hampton Village, Mr r^|al, Mr shanklln and Mrs. C. Lund.' sewing club of which he la a member. A young woman in the northern part of <îl?dy8 ]'°R5 . d. , ' mana-er 0f the
i friends in town. ZVJ&L nr' Andrews gave an Interesting talk on the j Mr Sedge Wobble has been visiting St. thcJcitvBis reported to have attempted sui- TTMr' HV.B Anal°w- lat* ““"TI “Jî*

: V» , s> * t a i i f. r Manning, at Apohaqul. work for the new year ■ Stephen this week. .. ■, , i 1 „Qv,;_~ l._ +v,+ Lnion Advocate, has removed his familyMr. and Mr.-. A. A. Anderson loft for Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Fowler, of Woburn ^ m% paiïiey gave a very pleasant Mr. and Mrs. Frederick E. Rose were re- cute a few day» ago by «lashing her throat Camnbellton where thev will reside
1'oronto Monday night. « (Moss.), who have been visiting Mrs. Fow- tea party to o number^Ahelr friends on Frl- cent visitors to St. John during the past week, with a raaor. The rasn act, however, was , ^

Mi** A Ha Ruddock is visiting friend* in ler’R m°ther at Hampton Village have re- d v evenln„ Miss Rebecca Morrison; of Sf. Andrews, Is . a bad wound was inflicted in Iuture* , T ^JHMS Ada ituaaocK is visiting mena* in lurne(1 to thelr horae lu the United States. Mr. oS!r*e Burton of Great Shemogue was the guest this wek of Mrs. Sedgefleld Web- not 8'l®cea,,*u.*. A^ °Rev. and Mrs. J. S. Gregg, of Baic 
Loggieville. . . Miss Mabel Fowler of viX! in (own last week en route to the United her. and the physician who M s Verte, spent yesterday with Rev. and

Mrs. J. Harnman. of Newcastle, is has returned horae after a month s visit with statp3 Mr. F. H. Grimmer, of St. Andrews, spent found it necessary to put seven stitches | M v,
Visiting her son, H. Parker Han iman, this &TwTkvm**o1 Hampton Station. gli?rw£ne^ " and Trs!” Frank T?dS Ire ^Boston ™to ^ ^ a awav I ^ ^rs. Robertson, Hi St. John, and Mrs.
WMk' I n 1 n -, , r, , ■ , ban been laid aside for the past week suffer- f • b Kr k8t s^fth, Squire street. to spend the Thanksgiving season tempt of tile young vroman ^ d° a a^ Appleton, of Moncton, are visiting their

Mr. J. Brookes Beveridge left this week Ing from a severe cold. a wedding of very much Interest to many Mrs. Jesse Duston has been spending a tew wlth herself it was difficult to detenmne ; mother Mre Ieaac Leighton, who is very
for M indFor Mills (Que.) Mr. Robert G. Hew welling a"?. t SackvHle people tooK place at Vancouver on days In 8t. Andrews with her daughter, Mr^. what the consequences might be as there

Mise Eliza Hachey went to St. John «"• 5} ° F^weBIn'g Is Sa"gdaMyr Ted T'cÔm, eTdMt^on'of Œ T'M«. °H?re.d Stlcknay and Miss O'Dell, of was a considerable flow of blood. But ex-1 ^rs. George Crocker, of Millerton,whose

Monday. poking after some Kln.t1erre®tpflfLB,^l,f” man S. W. Copp, aud Miss Mattie May Egan. St. Andrews, were recent visitors in St. amination showed the cut to only i husband was buried Tuesday, has gone to
Oiatham, N. B., Nov. 29.—The enter- Grace Flew welling Will probably rfm»‘n The bride and groom are both former real- Stephen. . jx?rficial and not very eerious. The affair ; Harcourt to a few weeks with her

tainment given in the town hall on Thurs- ^dlo “Î M1°ss Sad^Flewawelling. ?r?e^s0Uïrwm'loinW^ wl'rtlnghrhc span) sld^' ii yonTy l°n tow,, ' was kept quiet. father. Mr. Alexander McKay.
#day evening in aid of the public library, Mrs. R. G. Flewwelllng Is visiting at the "utie a happy and prosperaus lffe Mrs. Frederick D. Jordan baa arrived from The police returns for November *how ; Mrs, Crocker, of Amherst, is visiting her

was greeted by quite a large audience. The Station .the guest of Mrs R. H Smith. .)Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Wood gave an oyster Boston, greatly Improved in health from the a marked decrease in drunkenness - com-J motjier Mrs. W. S. Broxvn.
candy table was prettily decorated and Re^m%“laradtloan^rommNüuwigewauk of the WhîRt Club Mrs^FradÆ en- pared with October In October there were Mrs/Robt. A. MacMillan and son, of

in charge of Miss Alice ixigie, assisted nnd have taken possession of the tipper flat tcrtalnod a family party at tea last Thurs- fifty four drunks taken into custody, u hile çharjo, spent Sunday in town, the guests
by Miss Florric Ilocken, and was well 0f Mrs. E. S. Campbell’s house on Main day evënlng, it being the nineteenth annlver- in the present month there were but nine- 0r Mrs. Ingram, and returned home on
putronized. street. Mr. GtllllaniJ 1» engaged on the Hamp- SUSSEX. sary of their wedding, the tea being given In tc,n xhe decrease in drunkenness ie un- Monday.

The marriage of Mr. Robert Cable and ,0MissCFÎorr°e Mabee" oFvmage Road, spent Roberta Lit b Mrs. W.that Todd1 is spending this week In doubtedly due to the more rigid enforce- Mrs. William Reid spent last week in
Mlss Margaret Creighton took place in (he last week-end in St. John, the guest of Sussex, N B., Noy. -S—Miss Roberta Lit- Brookline (Mass.) with Mrs. Charles W. ment of Scott Act since Chief Rideout Chatham, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
St. Mary’s chapel Thursday afternoon. The her friend. Miss Margaret Black, on Rock- tlehale Stockton, of California, is visiting her younJ was ma(in responsible for this department. Luko

*aB ’bridT^vas nretmv art^ Mr. Samuel W. Sprague for aU;5Lsh BMaRoss.^ta^n rtreot very pleasant- (Caf,)' on^Nore' wh^re^hfwül^eraln Where the lockup was formerly filled John Clark returned Monday- from

rorsx the. I he bnde waa prettily attireç many years a resident of Hampton, but of . jy entertained the following friends on Thurs- about ten days, and with Mr. and Mrs. Edgar nightly, now it is a rare thing to find one a vuut to her daughter, Mrs. Robbins, at
in it tailor made suit of blue broadcloth late a resident of Medicine Hat, and an em- day last: Mrs 0rn P. King, Misses Nellie Hitchcock and children, Mrs. William G. jn for drunkennees. Hopewell, Pictou county (N. S.)
aDd abnd rnnrSeddrt,vef1o ^ TSÏ! B Ï* Secretary. Northrop of the local board Mias Mona Gordon of Truro (N.SJ,

the ceremony the nappy couple, drove - to health had become so Impaired from neBoo, Alice Chapman, M. L. Burgess, Bessie the winter In that country with her sisters, 0f health m his annual report «hows visiting her aunt, Mrs. James P. LcGal- wag atten(je(j by her 
1 tile home of the bnde, where a tempting stomach trouble* that his physician had ad- A r Parker, Alice Howes, Bessie Suffren, Mrs. Burdette and Mrs. Hitchcock. Moncton's death rate past year to be 11.01 lais. n.r>p«pn Thf, eroom was aunnorted by Mr.

•upper was served, only the immediate ï'aed ,a" ,Paad vl?ô Roche.'te? Min- Çïr„latlna HST,9"' t,*16”13 aMîgg?' W1", A' , ,°iace,h?=' ®tfi'cns la vlsltlng frlenda ,»r thousand. Deaths during the year num- Miss Bertha Whitney, of Whitneyvillo. Frank Richards After the ceremony ihe
relatives of the contracting parties being nCK0Ia t0 g0 under the hands of an expert 8. H. White Md VL0. “jonah” were *n Ap- Vrs. John N. Wall s'friends will be pleased bered 142. . w spent Sunday with her cousins Misses ^appy coupto left on a wedding tot|iay
present. surgeon. Further Intelligence comes from ple Rlvcr thjs week. to hear she is slowly recovering from her 111- Moncton, N. B.. Dec. 1—In the West Lucy and Annie McAuley, at the Union £.°,„n °

Mr. Sprague that the experts bav* ! Mrs. Fred Whitney is visiting friends in ness. T _ 4 , _ . End Baptist church thifi evening Pastor Hotel. Miss Burrill of Yarmouth has been visit-
th” <*r*ftiiatreâtment°wlir rrttore his health. | “MIs^Florenra Smith, of Hampton, spent a guests*Mr.“a'nd Mrs/bawls Dexter “have re- Mcl^tchey baptized four converts and Newcastle^ Nov. 28.-James Savage died tog her sister, Mrs. C. D. Dennis, Church 
While in Rochester, however, Mrs. Sprague (ew days ot ,hls week wlth Miss Alice turned from their camping and hunting ex- jn addition received several persons into at Lower Newcastle yesterday from can- street. . , . , Mires was

Sliediac. N. B., Nov. 28.—Inspector and came down with appendicitis, and instead of Howes. peditton at Tomah Stream having enjoyed a memberehip. cer, after confinement to Ins bed since ...tlHp- blends in town last week.
Mrs. Hebert visited Memramcook for a !,hnedJ’ru!ïand 'ILon", knife Sh?°is ieportld rL J' Matthe,w,B' Sa?lîger SuBBea LnJ?'ng ?°S! ?„refî't,Ul le" yS ° Ca™P Mise M Willis, daughter of Alexander September. Deceased was 59 years old, mi-. Thomas Fitzgerald, of Halifax, who
ihort while last week. ^loVg"6,^ 5̂ S^ue^to’a 'hrXfg .»?r\rt«ex Viï'nifred Smith, who has been rnend- Wiu“ of this city, was operated upon and leaves » daughter and four sons. tas been -dertng Mre,Gordon « ^ the

Mrs. W. Irving and little son, Ronald, ih^ Rev. Dr. Sprague, of St. John, and of express, is quite ill at his home. Conductor ing a few days with her mother, Mrs. Caro- vffi|erA«v aF the city hoepital for a tumor J. G. Layton has been appointed gov- p nhelltnn
returned on Friday last to their home in Barees of St. John, ts Wrynn. of Moncton, is supplying in Ms ^“"^ts^ture^from 'and 'her condition 'is extremely critical ! eminent scaler, vice Christopher Craig, Mr% tv.' Gilroy and wife, of SprlnghiU.

Buctouche, after a week spent with Mrs. vl"pltlng her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Rcv M Alton and Mrs. Alton v re In, St. an extended visit in New York and Boston. wjth little hope for lier recovery. She is a deceased. , , , SPMUs ’̂un!ccdawrtsh°Tink returned to her
Irving's parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Roddick, here. John the first of tho week. 1 and other American cities. prominent music teacher. T- W. Crocker has ordered a Hew boat Mms Eunice welsn nns
lnglis. They were accompanied as far as Mrs. George Anderson, of Rothesay, was M)ss Mammie yell ts visiting friends in St. | Mrs. N. Murks Mills was the hostess to the “ , j ,■ Tog,nh Henderson who built by H. Lamont to accommodate his „ H Wood of Truemanytlle. left or,,*l»s*e*>-»«■:,... . "Si.c«„.«rewtessr*°»•*«*«*s.rLrsLtL'sjr waa”v>™■«"sûtn?ss;'s?12r* trursMisss sses..... ««- «-oasis.... I astlsst t "7 ■ ! $- KStSirsAX SîîS a-K ér«ss'wsrMrs O L Kinnear who has been urday. „ w went to St. John on Tuesday. Miss Carrie Veasey has eoncluded a pleas- .Saturday to the deceasM s Tormei nom lneorporatore of proposed new bank Fock a„d Mr m J Wtison both of Nap-

 ̂weeks wi’th friends in Sack- Tu^»' «*'- ^ St' «" T- Su’d Tr“" ,W ^________  ! of Winning. ^ Mtd ^

Mrs.’ Kiwnear'was also the guest o^Monc- “'m^ss Florric Mabee closes up Her duties as piu'^treet!'6 qU'le h°mr’ B Miss'Bertha Dewar has gone to Toronto to j BATHURST. gan, of Nelson, have been convirted of first *r tVhatiey wè^nesda"^'evnntog

ten fB for a few days before coming s'umd the" "allowing two frl * W" ^erty entertained at whist spend the winter with her relatives. Key. and DfUnUIIOI. : offences against Canada Temperance Act. and" eLVcdT soctol e^on togd"at ?hc home of
1 Nov- 30- and w111 »peu“ lPe, rouowing iwn on Tuesday evening. Mrs. J. C. Ko Deri son. , . . ! pfl<hnrKt N B. Nov 28—«Mrs. S. Bishop Mr Herbert Pattersonhome. . weeks with friends at St. John and here In The Ladies’ Whist Club were entertained Mr. Henry McAllister is visiting friends j ^ to Montreal to mane a visit to h^r ! " The marviaee of Miss Jennie Bickerton. eld-

Rev. W. and Mre. Penna Were in Monc- preparing to move to her future home in hy s A McLeod. Main street, on Thurs- in New York city 1 dauchter Mrs. Evaus. ' ! AMUCDQT est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bliss Bickerton.
ton for some days this week the guests of ^ “^thwePt On De^. U a^®pa^ep afternoon of this week. Mr George Gayhas gone o . . o n j MfBB Joséphine Rive, after a pleasant dsit I AMHERST. and Mr. Harold Chapman,‘ son of the late
their daughter. Mrs. Jas. Dustan. «éT ^iïle(D n y«M w! r«?nkP S t C; Jon.aab’ .?! ,?ran?mar BRhool short >lsit ^Ith relath ea. ; with friends here, has returned to Caraquev x. ^ Vnv oa_Mr waiter mi- Mr. C. S. Chapman, took place Wednesday

w T i tx l v , , . ont the guest of Mrs. U. it. »arwicK. m. staff here, Is quite ill. He had to leave his ------------------ M w p uishop and Miss Edith wxU , Amherst, N. iNoy. *,»— air. waiter Lai . ( 1h home of the bride’s parents.J!' sr.'vtg.r,L".-c„'i moncton üS'sÿAiire s^rn.s^-«r«.TSs!
I,....- » » s« »rîîT£jWK <“jrsysjflasssL« » ». — 1 ss« e veut • - *”• - ». rss wet m1 r*^«B&rs«%aurTarsfcî--* ku^^ss^^reîr-rartsrsmuch improved. , î:,eB lîlBh pfrïl mluétt and Miss °VrhurRday’, , ^ , r- , m<1l M1 Mrs. P. S. Archibald has returned from ; during the W3ek. ! MM,aMM tï' !'nndPr returned list week after P°ld watch and chain. The young couple will

Miss A pies Peters, of Moncton, was the .S, of those ™'y "" ^ ™ * W“k W,U* j R^', T t'o^r tho ^"mXTBreoMyn (N. Y.,. : reside -nAmherst.^ ^ „p „„„
.tt^rwK,’’WeîS^H^.’imm «,.•?« 7^1 ati” good” fortune «w^h  ̂ iîcŒi^ TrUr°' ! S& was in Newcastle on ! Footo who has boon v,B,t,nf | *^$5!

Mieg Boomêr of Moncton, lias been vis- lnm her approaching marriage. remain in Sussex. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Millican have returned Thursday to attend a dinner given to tho i her cousin, Mrs. v. A. L^isoy. victoria street, M H g Dupup >yrF. h. Pipe and Mrs. J.
kfrellfwi.». McnonVlfl 1^Shefli«r\Vest MrB' F-'V. Hu"rihrey is spending a week Mr, w r, McKay entertained a number of from an extended bridal trip to the Canadian representatives of the Lounsbury & Clarke ! went to hprlnghill Friday. ; ip Douglas.
lting the Misses McDonald, . nediac West. or F0 with Mrs. Douglas Hooper at Freder- frienqs on Saturday evening in honor of Mr. west. 1 Company Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Chisholm spent Sunday ( and ^Vlrs C. J. Silliker have/returned

Mrs. Harle>' H . Murray spent Sunday tetou. ____________ * O P. Clarke t Miss Amy Roy, of Amherst, is visiting | Mr. Jacob White returned the first ot the lnvS'’0ï nmesnle of Parrsboro is the guest 1,0 Halifax 'after visiting
in Sackvillc the guest of Mrs. C. Avard, ' Mrs. R. G. Innls, of Norton, was In Sussex friends in town. i week from Montreal. ,M‘SB Parr3boro' 18 me guest 1 a few days.
anil also snent a few days with Moncton QAPWII I P on Wednesday. .... Mi9s bearl Hunier returned on Monday to Mr. Ncilson. of Chatham, is visiting Mr. 1 of Mrs. L. k. smiin. Allison Mrs. D. Bliss, of Mt. Whately, visited her

d(L wecV > OAUnVILLt. Miss Dasie Carlelon is v{siting friends in her home on P. B. Island, after a pleasant I and Mrs. j. Harrington this week. * “ with Mrs Jas =en, Dr. Bliss, this week,
friends during the week. „-_Tho sunnsr given In the Petitcodlae this week. visit with relatives in the city. i Mrs. Kate Clnnamond returned on Wed-i Ladles College, spent Sunday witn .1 . J .

Mrs. J. -\ . Bourque visited Memram- Satkvllle. Nov. 2, The supper give il Mr. Clark, of the Bank of New Brunswick, Miss Alice Harper, of Sydney. Is tho guest | ne3jay tr0m a visit lo Chatham. Ro'd- ,, „„ ,

rdk I^nagM,VanVnetreThaekoMi!rM™a *aa ,P 1P- ?,«» Æ.ÎS ^ i STw» IKf 'a’ ^ ^ ! f„ ,
rn Master ^ tt ASTfhighly 5  ̂ ^ ^  ̂ Airies Burnyeai. of Winnipeg, is the

enjoyable birthday party on Satuivlay of were Mrs. LawrenSmtihMra' Frld ËL AP°haqU1' W" SSEL« pareata’ Mr' and M-rs' Wil,lam » "«nera^favotire "and ^ j rurpkr'.sedr'h;n?heMco„togdi.C',h^ home >
last week at the home of his parents. Mr. (.brooks Mrs Will Mor^s Jhe a"7 Sures» s°n H8.V«Î5; 'of Hampton, spent Sal- ^Sg? Jessie Arthur has returned to her [""an' who hldg?h= plelsme “f' knowing her. Mr. and Mrs. Mark Curryof Bridgetown ! many ot Mr ^yjon's fellow workers atffit
and Mre. R. C. Tait, “Elmbnnk. A large 1 ^,dle,Jla‘J“5v ^ab'le hv7 Miss Emma Ogdon uri:ll|y and Sunday in Sussex the guest of her home in Chelsea (Mass.), after a brief visit |J,e was for a fewPyears one of (he staff «re spected in town this week to spend the , establishment or Cunimtng _ it Remu^ J 
number of the “young folk” of the town fM ^ Gordon M IK yith frto.ids in towm of ««rara 'WL Kem A Ç». and wh,.o here ; Thoffl„ s. Moore and Mrs. Wi.l.am t^r^estlfor
were present and had a very merry after- this morning after weary months of suffer- Mr_ _'ack Magee of the “d ” 1U A number of young ladtos gave a very made many friends, who all mourn her corly M have returned from Norfolk (Va.l. the time. Mr. II. Dean Creed, secretary of
noon. «*«gBad 7» ^J^Horaco and TrlTV.™l .nd M™. wSThln ^C.'ub^n'sireX- evening' 'aLM ^'supper and sale of fancy articles is being -her, the, have been visiting for the past jh. company

ar ' ~ ™ «l.’B.'W.'a sr£S«eai 'SSêtsSsrr.estJoy, returned last week from a month a kle ,(nd ls ,ald u„ ln consequenc e. m their horns “ Fmllv OaiinbelL daughter of Mr A rec0 ____________ I The marriage of Miss Grace Silliker. daugh- a witty congratulatory speech to Mr. and
trip to Montreal. Mis. Gertrude Holmes, of Wood Point, and '» 'hBlr 6ome-____________ (!amnbell aSved home On Monday after a ' ------------------ ! ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Silliker. of Hall- Mrs. Layton, and bestowed upon them In

V,- XU.-oho (VRrien of Yarmouth ar- Mrs. James Edward Benner, of Boston, were | 8 ( ampbell, ailivea norac on Monnay airer a , DCTITPfini4P - fax, recently of Amherst, is announced to behalf of the company, a large parcel filled
Miss Blanche U Bn n, ot Ya , unUed In marriage on Tuesday evening by ; ox RFflRGE nnnied hvX he^aMt^Miss Campbell vvlm wtill 1 Kt 11 I UUUIAU. lake place on Dec. 11 to Captain Allison Bor- with useful articles ot various kinds. To the

,rived in Shedinc on Saturday last to re- . , DawEon al the Methodist par- «> I ■ UCUIlOt. panied byther aunt. MWs t-ampoeii, who wm deB the Royal oauadlan Rifles.
mein during the winter with her mother ,omige ' Mr and Mrs. Benner will reside in _ amiio.iv Tiremstic tl)e „lfl»er w V1, gC„r,,kvmperijn,hïScnesi' Petitcodlae. Nov. 28—Mrs. M. Bliss Keith Mrs. C. S. Sutherland and children have manner, aud tendered the gratitude of htm-

, rid Vrn.her who have recently taken up Boston. S',; Ge°rge. nov.^«-The: Amatsur Dramatic Mrs. J. R. Ayer of^SackvHle, la the guest 1nd Mtas Mona Fleming spent Saturday with heenr vlaltlng Mrs. Edward Goodwin. Port self and wife for the good feeling manifested,
and brother, y p J Vawpptt »nd Mrs Clive Mosher Club early In the nvw your will E,ive the plfi) of Mr. and M.s. Ray worth. friends in Salisbury. iriirin \ijqc M vrtlv* Goode of this town, who is
their residence m the house owned by Mr. | who ’recently went to California, have bought Flsh?Tinai1^ h\ïi«i8 CrVv Mr’ J"? 1SKli?vld Pott,ngcr are 3PcnJiug , Mrs. G. L. Brown, of Calgary (Alta.), who : jJrsl Crandall, of Chlpman (N. B.). has been | teévhing school in Sydney, has been appoint-
Angus Poirier, Main street, eaat. i (he grocery store formerly owned by the late ; aJe MJ®9 ^ axj?LeJ.r?e°A w h n r ! a «î.eeltr **î,ï?tt£ïiîô he. r««nrned to Haveinflr was ln thc village laTtc, 1ïe°ï reuevrinf old vlf,ltjDg Mrs. G. B. Smith, Upper Victoria ed organist and choir leader m the l\a*-

vr Arthur Rniimup is home from St I Mr fnin of San lose Miss Bessie Cawley, Messrs. Arthur Dare, , Miss Lou iso Price has returned to Lax ji.ek : acquaintances, icturned Saturday to Moncton. 1 mouth street Presbylerlan church of that city.
Mr. Arthur Bourque is nome irom o Mr Cole, of bau Jose f Sunday ! Burpee Douglas. Mr. E. D. Harvey, man- after a pleasant visit with relatives in tne | Mrp F. Vr. Emmerson returned to Mono- R Mrs T N CamDbcll entertained about fifty miss Elizabeth Davison, of Moncton, and

Josephs College, Memramcook. to spend Moncton* thé guests of M*- ami Mrs Fred j ager. The proceeds will go towards the build- ,, city. , ton Saturday, after spending a few days here h ' lady friend « al a thimble party Tues- ! her friend Miss Ruth Hill, of Great Village,
some time with his parents, Mr. and Mre. |‘«Moncton, the guests Mr. Mr r a, fuud of gt. Mark’s church. Mrs Osman, wife of Mr Speaker Osman. 1ho guest of Mrs. D. D. Macdonald. i day afternoon ! .are guests with Mrs. Bert McLaughlan. Mis,
J V. Bourque Main street, east. Mr chase Fawcett, of tipper Eackville, has ' A party gBntIla”‘''1 S81'5 ha,.d™ | of,H l,Bï°rîl ^vnnî'^^snendlng^t week in' Mrs' Vz- ?ln,s’ „7h!7 has been spending Mr Ivan Raistonc has returned from a i Davison has been visiting her sister, Mrs

The Bank of Montreal is having a very' returned from „„ extended trip to H.kwater, : ^ — p In E « ^ j ^ “ t«S!%f ^er sifter, Mr, J. i ^ m0B*b" Cbe,ham’ b0“* ^ Wednesday for j only daughter

Sr«rSr^ïï£:ii jfiisnae.-iTiTgx SiEviHSFSEF™»-“»ï Sstii'Kar - *m “ "■“ a ï.,x:.,r ':r-sfMVkiinv Mr and Mre Coombs intend Sackville Wednesday evening of this week. lengthy visit with j with her parents, Rev. Mr. Allan and Mrs. Mr„ Max m. Sterne was the hostess at a stainsleigh. Alberta, was recently married iH
mov-ing' in to their new home early in the Mrs “wh^died ’on | Father McLaughjîTôf Mimown8 were" recent s^JNggJih^pn 'Dr. ^ Â TaYdor AUan. ^ o[ Suss„. „ the ! S'

m Mr!* and Mrs. J. V. Bourque also intend gjST I «f" laE "HS ‘ of ^ SmU ,m"

. . .v • I-,,i.iwinor ,>»«r trihiAthv’ i 0,lp |q n hrnthe.- of decea«ed ' Saturday to meet Miss Gracie Jenkins, who with her parents in the city, and in the even ^er lady friends at dinner Saturday evening. Charles L Purdv Is at home to her Mis Rowley daughter of Senator McKay
movmg into fheir eha lining nw re- Thé teMraPwAS held on Friday. Rev Father ; drived from .London, England Miss Jeu- ipg sang most acceptably In the Presbjderlan | Mr lrving Douglas returned to Glace Bay frleids Thursday and Friday afternoons of who lias been visiting her former home fot
Mam street, east, m the very near fu- °u lnaay. kins and Mr Bridges were married the same church Her selection was^ Angels.Ever Bright .  ̂a fter enloylng a three weeks* vaca- S,® week at the home of Mrs. James E. some months, has now returned to Kingston

Mi V ia K ne who accompanied the i” St. Jude’s church by Rev. G Rcovil and Fair, .and she was listened to with pleas- wlth hls parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Purdy Victoria street. ! (Ja.) She was accompanied by her mother,
body of h7‘l»t i Mti MoKnlghl to Sack- And arrived In St. George on the afternoon Ura by a taw congregation. i Dm.gln, Intervale . . „ , * A very pleasant at home was given by Mr. who intends upending the winter with he,
yïïlè tait week 1, the guest of Mr and Mrs. , train. ... ., nrn „„ . i Mr. F. MeDougoll. mnhager of theRoyel Mlge Mabel Macdonald went to Moncton claude '4et. Black at the Prows Nest. Sat- ! daughter.
Ernest Blenkhorn. .Squire streeL Mr. Wil- anf Mrs. Charles Maxwell ore on a , Bank«pent.part of -the week: In Montrea^ i Wedne8day urday evening, at which about thirty-five of , Miss Margaret A. Bail lie. of Earl town. Col-
Uam King of Readvllle (Muss.?, was also v$5t H? T,' i » r.inmpd *nhis hnmp'r^' nV.Tr « t ^ n euesi of her sister Rev- and Mrs. J. b. McFadden have been the employes of thc Black Printing Company | Chester county, and Mr. James btewart, ot

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Blenkhorn. > . Mr- E. G. Murphy has returned o his home Cully, of Bathurst, is the guest, of her sister, I spending a few days In Moncton. were present to enjoy a duck supper. Besides Loganville. Pictou county, were quietly mai-
, Dosslty Richard King slreet, was in Norwalk t ( onn.) - : ^ra. Joseph McKay. . friends on Mrs. E. C. Corey entertained a number of gramnpbone music the Sibley quartette, com- , vied'at thc Presbyterian manse. Truro. Inst

«"ssiati voeioritiv iTnesdav) lo Miss Hester Miss O Brieu has returned from St. John Mrs. H. U. bteoves received her friends on friends at n very pleasant tea party of Messrs William Siblev violinist; week hv Rev. G. 1>. McLeod. The bridALemine yof Buctimch" '«? IT, £ of ”v"al ”Pe‘kB *'"* MrB' E' Wednesday and Thursday afternoons at her , ewniog , Posed »;»«- J™»;,5'»;,,; 'ptanUi ( ^ore' a'pret.y dress of pearl colored stlk.

ard will' reside ln Sackvillc. M. Wilson. _____ hdwC« Fredericton ts the guest 1 Mr- Pearl Jones, of SI. John, spent 'he ani] riande Black, clarionet, were present nnd Among the valuable gifts received were sev-
The members of the Reading Club met at M'a- K 5df, Jlh’,ot Tr 5 imtlli - K , week-end at his home here. rendered an excellent and most enjoyable nral cheques, one from Mr. George Bail he,

the Ladles' College on Monday evening. Hr. U/nnnSTfiCk ' F°dw iemmeréon is spending a tew ! ------------------ programme of music. brother of (ho groom, now residing in la-
Baker presided over the meeting and very WUUUu I Uvl\. -lrF: the sruest^of Mrs D D I m *r iftinnrtuo * H. J. Logan. M. V.. left Monday for Ot- I coma (Wash.), of /
interesting papers were read by Miss Alice „ îf/nniiaid'*^ d ’ tb g...................................... ST. ANDREWS. ' tawa to be present at the opening of par lia- Mr. and Mrs. Pickering, of Jpcrwjck. were
Pole Mrs ) Wood Mrs. Bordeu„ Mis< Hclui Woodstock. Nov. 27-Miss Lillian Jordan McDonald. .... n ,T_, ^ ment. < in town last week Jf
Marshall' and M iss’ Agnes Lucas on kinder- i entertained a number of her friends a 1 whist ®f ,4^°^ tnd h^hoth ai?- i St Andrews, Nov. 28-Mrs. K. Lee Street Mrs. John Fairs and family loft on Tuesday Mrs. James Light body, asst own. whe
ianen work in Japan and China. Mrs. Hun- i on Wednesdayevening The/mprjw ww spept Sunday jn the ^d^oth^ , Xubrcy who have been vialt|„g to join Mr. Pales In Halifax, where they will ______________________ _______L_____
ton has kindly asked the circle to meet at , won b> Misa Nora Inbbh e and Mr. 1 . Rotal- \1ices in idcl James fitrothard. , Mr. William Whitlock for several months, in future reside. ** ■ 1 — " ------ ~W~------------
her home on Dec. 9. | lii’l'. and tho consolation b> Miss Mary 1 . Mill ’ i x1r iipii nf Petitcodlae have returned to Boston for the winter. Miss Edna Alexander, of Campbell ton. spent « r*nnni tiavA

On Saturday evening Mrs. C. C. Avanl vrasi Clark and Mr. Oscar Deakln. The gueata were! Rev Mr and mjv. Bell, . ()ne of our most popular young ladies. Mies Sunday with Mrs. W. B. Murdock. Spring YOO CaOQOt MSlDly Tim
hostess ut a "progressive flinch’’ party for Mrs. TV. P. Joncs. Mrs. R. r. Allen, Miss spent I s k ,,,p jR the guest Maw Kimber Gove, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. street. g bOttC!*^ fCGJl thaï
anîl v7 °Mrtl ueen. | Æ K j of^Mra. R C  ̂ rF|unlpd her ^coTk’ .n^nlaylft^M j

i Jtp S-ifdr bfW ’ ",raSant V,aU Wlth bv° Rev" R° fffl. A,TXhaent«’i j Co" ^ ^ !
and Miss Bessie Carter. The guests Included Jack Blbblec, Oscar Deakln,Dp. Damau, t.apt. thr.Kinnear of Shedtac. is the to correspond, was given away by her father, Bank of Montreal staff. Bathurst,
besides those already mentioned Miss Gladys Jarvis Bull, Wendel R- Jones * «mn«t nf Mr8<ind Mrs Fred Kinnear Dr. Gove. The couple were unattended. Af- Miss Eunice Williams, who has been vistt-
Dlxon. Miss Dorothy liunton. Mire Ethel Mrs. Archie frascr of Cabano Quebec is ^uest of Mr and^ Mrs.^ Fred. y fQr ^ thc ceremony they took the train for St. Ing her sister Mrs Arthur Williams, left
Bartlett. Miss Ethel Hicky, Miss Violet visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander ■ spend some'time with friends. John, and will return on Friday to their new Mouday for Cobequid Halifax .county.
Knapp, Miss Clndle Smith. Miss Amy Hickey. Dunbar. _ . . ««M ' vr McDonald of Petitcodlae. is home (which was recently occupied by Mrs. Mr. George Miles, of Campbellton. who has
Miss Eliza Knapp. Miss Glennie Hanson,Miss Wm. H^. Connell and Miss Sussle Chnnell Miss .1. * mis* Emmek-Bon Edward Howard), where the bride will re- been visiting his uncle. Mr. Ernest Miles for
Georgie Sherrard. Mias Daisy Ripley. Mias left on Thursday for a trip to Cuba and the guest of Miss Lmmerson.^ * fpw day„ (.eiyc on Monday and Tuesday, Dec. 2 and 3. thc last week or two, went to balem yesterj
Margaret t.'ameron. Miss Resale Ford,%Mr. South America. H lif , , ' Harcourt the guesl of Mr and Mrs. M. The number of valuable presents given them day to visit relatives there. , *
James Scott, ot Hie Royal Bank stall: Mr. t.aptatn Mark C. Gillen., J,Jlp n Thurber ’ b glvo evidence of the esteem in which the con- Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Gillespie, of Parrsboro,
Edward Dixon, of Hfe Bank ot Nova Scotia; tart week in town with his mother. Mrs P 0. Ihurber. are ?ractlng parties were held. are the guests of their son. Mr. William Gll-
Mr. Sam Bartlett. Mr. Charles Iloukln. Mr. Glllan. He will leave next week tor England Mr and V rs V It. Magee or M„. .,. p. Duston, of St. Stephen (N. B.), lespie, Albion street. Mr and Mrs. Gillcs-
R M. Woollatt, of tho ttojhrt Bank staff, and to lake a years course of Instruction at the btaytng wRLi frtands » »*» Am- has been visiting Mrs. T. T. Odell thla week, pie expect to leave soon for New York
Mr Wntsnn Cnripr school of ordnance. .vi iRfa esunite weim ,IU.4Î, ! x*rB r; Harold Sticknev with her sister Rev A. J. and Mrs. Cress well and Miss' Rev Mr. Ainley. of Springhlll. occupied thc Mrs. Allison ^nuell entertalned iit n five beret where^he^^frl^nd . ^ M^s bdtii. spent a few hours very pleasant Porker attended the mlsisonary conference at
pulpit, of the Methodist church Sunday morn- o’clock tea on Thursday Mre Connel re- Mre. W H. Mûriay^or .n u in st- Stephen on Thursday last, calling on Truro. . , # . , » . n
ing and evening and while In Sacky-flle was chived in a gown of white silk with trim- guest of Mrs C A. Murray. a few friends. Miss Sadie Beniamin left today for Boston,
the guest of Rov. J. L. Dawson. mings of bïaek velvet, and ^as assisted by Miss Hoi ■ •! Miss Kathleen O’Neill left on Thursday for where she wiU spend the winter.

Mr. Edwin ( lay. of Mt. Allison University, Mrs. William Dlhhlee. who rviore do'e .Ilk «ra rStij,onel'Haninglon received on Wed- New York, to resume her profe'ssional duties. Mr. David Mitchell nnd wife, of Chicago,
spending Sundav nt his home ill voile over green silk. Mrs. Allen Dibblte and | Mr. . C. Lionel Han nff home Mr. and Mrs. Percy G. Hanson spent a few are visitors in town.

Parrsboro. was seised will, i.ppeimicitls and Mrs. John Stewart ponred ea. and were as- , noaday a„d Thursday afternoon.^ w|„ d ln st- John thl8 week The marriage was solemnized at M. Charles
Ci?inbyMrsBLa^=,,.,Ki«MI"s...1,tt », «. c»,,. ,8.« R.m,n ^ «» Tu.sd„y. n„. *
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FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

4
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\CHATHAM.
Will not cure con

sumption, but we posi
tively claim it will pre
vent its development.

Chatham, N. B.. Nov. 26—1. V. Mer- 
»i3lean went to Fredericton Saturday morn
ing.

-

I' Mr. George Traer left Tuesday for 
i Charlottetown to visit liie daughter, Mrs. 
F. S. Mitchell.

Miss Beveridge has returned from St. This remedy> 
tains no opijftes f or 
other inju 
but is mÿufactlr 
from the jyery iygj 
dients f 
dérivés i

in-
John.

Mr. and Mre. James Martin, of Quebec. 
I are vieiting Mr. Martine parents, King 
street.

Mr. William Dick and family have 
: moved to Blink Bonnie.

Mhs. R. D. Hanson has returned from

NEWCASTLE. drigs'

1 ■»

: wh iti Bathurst.
Mrs. Kenneth McLennan, of Escuminac, 

j ie' visiting Mies Minnie McLennan this 
I week.

Mrs. George E. Fisher has returned 
from a pleasant visit to friends in Picton

name|fand 
absolutely 

guarantiee it to cure 
any form of cough, 
cold, bronchial trou
ble, huskintss, loss of 
tvoice, and Vny irrita
tion or inflammation 
of the throat V bron-, 
cnial tubes. \ l

we

t*
(Ont.)'

i■
;

ï

reut up in largàôoa 
bottlfes (there beinte 
sufficient in each Dottfe 

| for an\ ordinary coli).

At a\ dealers. I

i
i'

%

Mnnnfnktured b;

THE BAIRm.. ltd.
V'

Maufg;. Chemfnti 

WOODSTOCK, - -
w ' *■ i

Ü.B.
2

of Miss Maggie O'Brien, of Port Elgin (N. 
B.), and Mr. David McPherson, of Amherst. 
The bride looked charming in a brown broad
cloth traveling suit with hat to match, and 

slste’r. Miss Minnie
-

■

:

SHEDIAC.:■

\

\

own was

friends in town for

TRURO.

I
I

I

two addresses Mr. Layton replied in a fitting

i

tore.
Senator Poirier, who has just returned 

from a trip to Massachusetts, where in 
Waltham and Worcester he was heard 
with much pleasure in lectures on Acadia, 
left for Ottawa this week.

Miss Beatrice Harper was hostess at a 
fancy work party on Tuesday evening of 
this week at lier home, “Sunny Brae,”

the
Mr

5 ■

■BverMrw can’t 
hlb « (-lockingThe »tror*est wii eliponsjarjpk did a sust/ning 

nbf nutritlj^ and 
ms excellent Cocoa 

n robust 
to resist

rip away a r
Fouiw ej 101GAliVANIZtD

rEELXSHinibLES tali ms tny systei
'and /nables, 
inttds extrada cold.

hei
trough* in 25 years 
ilng fo#hat long—good 
[y|~fir Jtan t Mother such 
inlt alyhe elements—the

Rau A can’t get 
(gua*nteed in 
1er a *ntury, i 
a roofVproof ; OAis.tGOw nm-us-and ft if show you why it 
cents IcaTrCroofriilit' Ju.taddrcs.

The PEDLAh People 5?,?
Oslixw. MontMl Ottawa Toronto London Winnipeg
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ill IS NO CRIME 10 G. T. P. LINE SHORTER
THAN ESTIMATED

to obtain a conveyance, meantime the 
family had been aroused by the barking 
of the dog, and when the robbem return
ed, they found the goods they had re
moved had been recaptured and the cellar 
securely fastened. Mr. Rourke says they 
have supplied themselves with vegetables 
from time to time. This, together with the 
stealing of wood, chickens and other 
things from other places, is causing the 
neighborhood some alarm.

of men lumbering for T. C. Burns at 
Moulies River.

Wm. Roach has a crew hauling tan bark 
from Kouchibouguac to Baie du Vin for 
J. & T. Jardine.

Miss Jessie Dunlay, of Bass River, left 
Monday for Waterville (Me.) to visit 
friends.

R. A. Irving, of Buctouche, was in town 
Wednesday.

Miss Mattie Stewart, of Metapedia, is 
visiting friends in Bass River.

Fred and David Olesen, of Bass River, 
left Monday for New Hampshire.

Mr. and Mrs. James Wry and daughter, 
Thurza, of Colorado, have removed to 
Buctouche.

The smelt fishing season will open Mon
day, Dec. 2. As there is no ice in the 
river, the majority of the fishermen will 
not 1» able to fish for some time, only 
those who are provided with rafts and 

will be able to commence next week.

be interred tomorrow afternoon with mili
tary honors.

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 1—Members of 
the prohibition commission got through 
with their work here yesterday and left 
by evening train for St. Stephen and 
Calais. Quite a number of citizens were 
heard by the commission during the day 
and without exception they spoke favorably 
of the Scott Act and appeared satisfied 
that, if properly enforced, it would great
ly restrict the sale of liquor. Those who 
testified were: Police Magistrate Marsh, 
James S. Neill, hardware merchant ; John 
A. Morrison, miUnian ; John Palmer,manu-

haa been visiting Truro friends, has now re
lumed to her home.

The friends of Mr. Dugald Henderson and 
family deeply sympathise with them in their 
sorrow over the sudden death of their oldest 
son. Yuill, in Vancouver (B. C.) The sad in
telligence has almost prostrated the bereaved 
parents. The body is being brought home 
for Interment. Miss Annie Henderson, teach- 
r in the Halifax Business College, has come 
omc, and other relatives are with the fam- EVADE HEAD-TAX j

Hy.
Report of Commissioners Laid Before 

Parliament
Engineers Report Fair Rate of Progress—On One Section 

a Combination of Dynamite and Rum Has Ended Career 
of Many Workmen—Expenditures So Far Something 
Over $8,000,000.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Scott and family, of 
Medicine Hat, are in Truro.

Mr. Charles J. Berwick, Mrs. Berwick and 
children, \>f Vancouver, were in Truro this 
week.

Mr. and >frs. Clarence Nairn, of Wallace, 
have been guests with Mr. Nairn’s sister, Mrs.
DDr°CMcKeen6 and wife, of Glace Bay, were facturer; J. H. Hawthorne, tobacconist, 
in Truro last week en route to California. and Dow Vandine, customs officer. The 
°n,J,unday evening Professor Edward Stu- ]atter who wa8 on the w]ice force for 

art gave his farewell as organist in »t. An- .
drew’s Presbyterian church, where he has many years, told the commission that un
played for nearly twenty years. There was der the old license law liquor was legally 
special music by the choir .and solos were 
given by Mrs. Hugh McKenzie and the 
Misses Linton and Pushie. Professor Stuart 
has accepted the position of organist in St.
Paul’s Presbyterian church, where a new or
gan has recently been set up.

The friends of Mrs. Morton McLearn are 
sorry to hear of her sudden illness. Mr.
McLearn was called to his home on this 
account from the large political meeting last 
evening in the rink.

News has been received of the death of Mr.
Victor Jamieson, of this town, in Los An- 
geles. A short time ago Mr. Jamieson went 

;Ax, west for
Miss Carrie Knight, who made her home in 

Truro for some tim 
at the residence of
Dorman, to Mr, Stanley W. McCulloch, of 

• Truro.

i

Nova Scotia Supreme Court 
Holds That Chinamen Were 

Illegally Convicted

RICHIBUCTO
Richibucto, Nov. 28—J. Harry Baird 

visted Moncton this week.
G. T. Stockton, eon of the late Dr. 

Stockton, M. P., for St. John, epent Sun
day in town.

Charlee Michaud returned home on 
Monday from Amherst.

Fred Irving, who went weet in one of 
the harvest excursions, returned home on 
Saturday. %

Judge Landry, J. D. Phinney, K. C., 
M. G. Teed, K. C., and Stenographer De- 
vine, arrived in town on Tuesday to an 
adjourned session of the Circuit Court, 
which opened here yesterday.

The suit of Alex. J. Curran vs. Richard 
O'Leary came on for trial, J. D. Phinney 
and G. A. Hutchinson appearing for plain
tiff, and M. G. Teed and H. H. James 
for the defendant. The trial took up all 
of yesterday and is still unfinished.

The death of Rev. iA. T. Firth, at Trini
dad, was learned of here with much re
gret. He ministered to the Presbyterian 
congregation at Kouchibouguac in his 
theological course during two vacations, 
and revisited there last summer.

Archie Thompson, of Livermore Falls 
(Me.), accompanied by Mrs. Thompson 
and little child, is visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mre. James Thompson, of the 
Queen Hotel.

Mrs. W. H. Irving and son, Ronald, 
have returned to their home in Buctouche 
after a week’s visit to her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Inglis, Shediac.

Miss Minnie Gilford, who has been visit
ing at J. D. Irving’s, Buctouche, has re
turned to Moncton.

Miss Agnes Murray, of Buctouche, has 
gone to Moncton to visit her sister, Mrs. 
M. MeUish.

Mr. and Mrs. James Wry and daughter, 
of Thurza, Colorado, have rented a house 
in Buctouche and intend spending the 
winter there.

Mrs. Treesrtin, of St. Stephen, accom
panied by her daughter, is visiting an
other daughter, Mrs. McCann, of Buc
touche. ‘ /

Miss Barnes, of Buctouche, has returned 
from Moncton where she was visiting her 
brother.

ONLY ORDINARY DEBTsold here in sixty places and there were 
at least twenty others where it was illeg
ally sold. Since the Scott Act had been 
adopted the number had been reduced to 
about fourteen. He thought it was the 
duty of the police magistrate and police: 
men to look after the enforcement of the 
Scott Act.

Two funerals

scows

Decision Given That Seventeen Celes
tials, Fined $100 Each for Being 
Smuggled Into Cape Breton, Must 
Have Their Money Returned.

AfyDOVER
,l28.-1The first of the lec-Andover, Nov. 

ture course under the auspices of Trinity 
church was given last night in Beveridge’s 
hall by Judge Carleton, subject, “Irish 
Wit and Humor,” which was much enjoy
ed by all.

Miss Annie Magill is spending a few 
days with her brother at Fort Fairfield,.

M. H« Craig and son, Roy, of Perth, re
turned home from the west on Monday.

The Misses Ethel and Maud Grant and 
Miss Stella Murphy aré spending the week
end with relatives in Caribou.

County court opened on Tuesday. The 
grand jury was summoned for the case of 
King vs. Miller, but no one appearing, the 
case was dismissed. Judge Carleton re
turned to Woodstock today.

A party of young people from the vil
lage attended the concert at Indian Point 
on Tuesday evening, chaperoned by Mrs. 
Wm. Spike. The proceeds go to church 
purposes and much credit is due Father 
Ryan and others for the exceptional man
ner in which it was carried through. Mrs. 
Spike was the winner of the “Charade 
Guessing Contest.”

Rev. Mr. Bedell spent a day at Frederic
ton this week.

jured, due to the carelessness of the men 
themselves in handling dynamite, “and to 
some extent on account bf liquor in the 
camps.”

Hugh D. Lumsden, chief engineer, layé 
stress upon the difficulty of obtaining ties 
in northwestern Ontario and Manitoba, ^ 
and lays the blame upon “the action of the 
Ontario government in declining to issue 
permits to cut ties.”

He estimates the total distance of the 
N. T. R. from Moncton to St. Joan. 
Chrysostom at 453 miles, as against 488 
by the Intercolonial and the through dis
tance from Moncton to Winnipeg at 1,818_^_ 
miles, as against 1,890 miles originally 
timated. 5

Ottawa, Nov. 29—The house met for a 
few minutes today and after some formali
ties in the way of presenting reports and 
petitions, adjourned until Monday, when 
the debate on the address will begin.

The national transcontinental commis-

took place here this after
noon and were attended by a large con
course of people. The body of the late 
Miss Marie McNally, who died in St.
John, was interred in the Rural ceme
tery. The funeral was held from the resi
dence of her aunt, Mrs. J. G. McNally, 
with an impressive service by Rev. J. H.
McDonald, assisted by Rev. A. A. Ride
out. The choir of the Baptist church ren
dered appropriate hymns. The list of 
mourners included Dre. Lunney and Pratt 
of St. John. The floral offerings were 
very beautiful and completely filled the 
barouche.

The body of the late Sergt. Charles 
Shaw, of the R. C. R., arrived from Hali
fax last evening and was buried this af- 

_ __ __ __ _ . _ ternoon with military honors. The band
Parraboro, N. S., Nov. 29-Mr. J. A. John- o{ tfae 71at Regjme„t and a firing party 

eon, of Halifax, spent a tew days In town of lg men was furniBhed by No. '8 Corn- 
last week. pany of the Royal Regiment. The officers
townVslîurdayGSid'sundayW G,“S°W' and men of the'depot attended as mourn-

Rev. Dr. Foley Is in Halifax this week. ers and there was also a large turnout ot 
Rev. George Backhurst has been attending citizens.

deanery meetings in Truro. ™ members of St Andrew’s SocietyMiss Teresa Farrell is home from Amherst , ine memoere oi ot. Anorew e 
for a few days. honored the memory of St. Andrew this

Mrs. T. C. Choisnet returned on Friday morning by attending divine service at St. 
from a visit to "'aht‘v«,> . Paul’s church. Rev. Willard MacDonald
daughter Mrs ’ J. F. Outblt, returned to : preached an able and appropriate ser- Havelock, Dee. 2.—Rev. Geo. Howard,
Springhill on Saturday. mon. The procession formed up at K. of now of Hampton, but formerly pastor of

The ladles of the Baptist church are pre- i p ha.ll, and was played to and from the the Baptist church here, occupied the Bap-
£aîlDon Thursdayaiand Friday ot nex^woek! I church by Pipers Ross, of St. John,, and tist pulpit here yesterday forenoon.

Mrs. J. McGuire has returned from Sum- Hossack, of Stanley. Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Fowler are visit-
merslde (P. E. I.), where she has been for p p Moriarty, of Halifax, addressed ing friends in Moncton for a few days.
6eMerrs!1JWBHeanberg and child, of Halifax, are the Y. M. C. A. meeting in the Opera Oran Taylor, from South Dakota, with
at the hotel Cumberland. House this afternoon under the auspices his wife, arrived here on Saturday night

„ Mr. Edwin Clay, who is attending Mt. Alii- 0f the Y. M. C. A. In the morning he and were met by Cyrus Kieretead, the
vnts Univer8lty’ spent Sunday wlth his par" preached at Brunswick Baptist church. veteran guide of Canaan Forks and a per- 

Tbe young ladies of St. Bridget’s church Rev. A. A. Rideout baptized two can- sonal friend of~ Mr. Taylor s. Mr. and
held a very successful social in St. George's didates at the close of the service in Mrs. Taylor will visit in this vicinity for

sJSlVJSt oTT/ery George Street Baptist churoh this evening, a few weeks before returning to their
How They Kept a Secret. The characters The lumber cut on the Nashwaak of the western home. _
were well represented and the whole pro- Alexander Gibson Railway & Manufactur- Rev. I. B. Caldwell occupied the pulpit Hartland, N. B:# Nov. 28.—Today the
gramme showed a great deal of preparation j • rvimnanv for next season will be about in Steeves Settlement church yesterday. ground is white with enow but there is
MC'ÆÆeiK feet. It is stated Mrs. George Black, of Canaan Forks, not enough for sledding The reads are m
being made in St. Bridget’s church. that the contracts which the company, had went to Amherst today to attend the Win- a terribly rough condition but still pro-

Mr. J. Newton Pugsley has gone to Colorado with their operators amount to about 24,- ter Fair. duce is coming to market in large quan-
Springs to visit his family. qqq jee+ and there was no Mrs. Oliver J. Keith is visiting in Am- tities.Mr. Fred. Mahoney is suffering from an at- UUU,UUU or jo,uuu,uuu ieet aim taere woo uv ,_____ , - uQ„ _i* l il. j.-i.-- Q+ +he> hecrmnmfftack of pleurisy. Mr. Frank McNutt, of reason why they would not carry out their herst at present. a3> which the dealers at e gi 8
Glace Bay, is acting teller in the Bank of cohtracts as usual. Miss Alice C. Alward is expected home of the week declared had reached the
Nova Scotia during his illness. Chairman Skinner Saturday afternoon from Wolf ville soon to spend her vaca- highest limit, has gone up another dollar

said he had obtained statistics from liquor tiou. - and the buyers are eagerly snapping it
dealers in St. John showing the amount Mies Nainie Seeley and Miss Louise up at $13.50 per ton. Oats maintain their
of liquor shipped to Prince Edward Isl- Price arrived home from Moncton Satur- Price well and 45 cents is the average

Wolfville, ,N. S., Nov. 30,-The King's and- which showed the shipment during day. price. Straw is also in demand at $3 to
College hockey team has joined the Mari- |ast yeftr by one firm alone to be more The people here were greatly shocked $L50 per ton. '
time Intercollegiate League, which is com- than most people thought was going to to learn of the death of Miss May John- Wood for fuel is so scarce as to become
posed of teams representing Dalhousie, the entire island. An endeavor will be son,which took place at Somerville (Mass.) a serious problem.
Acadia^ St. Francis Xavier, Mount Allison ; made to leajn from transportation com- last week. Miss Johnson had hosts of rel- Poultry is now beginning to come m
and University of New Brunswick. panies the amount of liquor shipped to atives and friends here who held her in the quantities. The price is good. Ten cents

A Windsor gentleman, whose name is this c;ty from St. John by, boat just be- highest esteem. She was a niece of S. E. Per pound for chickens is two cents more
withheld, has recently donated, through jure navigation closed, when the winter McDonald, game warden, here. than the best prices in former years.
Major Armstrong, chairman of the Pay- stocks were being obtained. -The family of the late Isaac N. Alward Ducks and geese bring 12 cents, which,
zant Memorial Hospital Board, the sum of jjr_ Skinner in commenting on the pro- had an estate sale recently and sold off also, is more than the ordinary price; 
Ç100 to the hospital. hibition act in force in Prince Edward nearly all the personal property. turkeys, are quoted at 12 to 14, .when of

The death took place at Lockhartville island said: “It is simply a fright and Miss Hazel Alward, who is teaching in late years the price has been 18 to cl
on Friday of Capt. Ephraim Lockhart, at the amount of liquor being drunk there is P. E. Island, will return to Normal School cents. Pork continues lower than it was
the advanced aged of eighty-one years. enormous.’’ Concerning the workings of after the holidays to complete her work a fpw weeks ago 0 1-2 to i cents per

R. W. Ford, principal of the Wolfville the Scott Act in this city Mr. Skinner for first class. pound; beef is cheap, bringing 4 to 5 1-2
High School, has returned after spending 6ay that he did not need to visit the -------- ----- cents. Eggs and butter are scarce articles
several weeks in Truro with friends. places here where liquor is sold. APItHAfllll ?nd that bought for shipment 24 cents

Dr. James Pineo, who was recently com- Mr UrlMyUI for either is paid. For local consumers
polled to give up his practice at Chester Apohaqui, N. B„ Nov. 28-Word was even higher prices are being paid for es-
aecause of ill-health, has moved to Wolf- SALISBURY received here today of the death of Miss guaranteed stock Beans are $2.50
ville and taken up his residence at The ' . . May Johnson, which occurred at West and buckwheat meal $1.50.

, Lindens, the home of his father, the late Salisbury, N. B„ Nov. 29-Mre. Robert So^erville Wednesday, 27th inst. , Mrs Nell Sherwood arrived yesterday
Pineo. Brooks, of Concord (N. IL), accompanied Miss Johnson was the second daughter of from 1Ev,Iett’ Washington, to xnut her

Mrs. Haley and little daughter have gone by her sister, Miss Margaret Brown, were the late Abraham Johnson, who was a parents, Mr. and Mrs. Asa McNinch. .-he 
to Norwich (Conn.), where they will re- in Salisbury this week, the guests of their native of this county and was one of the '^ aroompanied by her daughter. Miss 
main till after Christmas at the home of brother, A. E. Brown. first station agents at Apohaqui after the Eth/L Her husband. Jacob W. Sherwood
Mrs. Haley’s father, Dr. Wilcox. Prof. The many friends of Mre. Hamilton, railway was built. The body will be °led ln. the we.8,t ®ome yea? ag0;
Haley will join them for the holidays when wife of Rev. c, \V. Hamilton, of this place, brought here Saturday, the 30th inst., and f°™erly a well known school teacher m
college closes. wiU be glad to learn that her conditio^ will be removed to the residence of David and later ran a general store

Harold Tufts, who has been engaged dur- j greatl5 improved. She is now able to Little until Sunday afternoon, when the at Bn,sto'> ‘
ing the summer in field work in the An- ^ alone and also to move about the funeral will take place at the Church of ^ hVelv interest t’ luff™ in &e re-
napolis Valley with the geological survey, hospital corridors in an invalid chair. She the Ascension where the body will be laid vivala being ^ried o™t Peelfor Revs 
has been visiting lus father, Dr. Tufte, be- has bcen under treatment in a Montreal to rest beside those of her parents who 'T"a'S n! "Jett lnd A F Baker 
lore returning to Ottawa I hospital for about two months. It is predeceased her many years. Two weddings were rerentiv solemnized

H- C, Robinson principal of the Water- j h d by her friends here that she may Mrs. James H. Manchester, who has T'T° oflhe officiating dergv-
vffie High School is spending a few days ^ gt enough to reach home before been in Montreal for some time with her ,ta„ El^r G 4 Gikrson at Bath G 
in town, the guest of his parents. , christmas little son who underwent an operation at S'*"’, fl mi!

Charles S. Fitch,, of Wolfville, and Miss Miss Amelia Wright, sister of Alexan- the Royal Victoria Hospital, returned j M e E 4dams’of IMration were ^ni-
Manon Alice horrest of Halifax, were ma^;der L Wnght, of this place, who has home Tuesday. Their many friends are ”d in mTtrinmnv as wctc Sanford E
<1av afterooonnbv°the Rev 4°nC Chute 1 1,etn in the United Statcs {or 6ome years-1 glad to "«te of speedy recovery ingraham, of Bristol,and Mrs. Sefra Frost,
<lay afternoon by the Rev. A. C. Chute, ( jg renewing acquaintances in Salisbury | Mrs. W. J. Wetmore will leave tomor- of South Knowlesvillef™ !*0r °f B,bhcal hterature *" Acadla j and is being warmly greeted by many row for Chipman, where she will spend fMr thJ Mra. Annésley Jones, of Bos-
"mT f. Shand, of Windsor, has been 1 ».d Mend». ^ time visiting her son, A. B. XVet- ton are guests of their aunt, Mrs. Charles

spending a week in Wolfville, visiting Her and is the guest of her sis- Mrs. John Heffer, who has been serious-
daughter, Miss Beatrice, at the seminary, j terg j y and Miss Isabella ill for the past week is improving slow-

U Mi""1 Rufus Smith and her daughter, Walker Baxter, who recently sold out 
Miss Smith, gave a most enjoyable tea his blacksmith business, has purchased a 

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 29—The prohi- party Thursday afternoon to a large party *arm at Middleand, Kings county, and will
bition commission composed of A. O. Skin- : 0f lady friends. The party was in honor m^*e there in the spring,
ner, Rev. Thomas Marshall and W. D. 0f Misa Wright, who is the guest of Mrs. I David Little id having hie tenement
Carter with Secretary John B. Jones, ar- Smith. j h°use move<* an<A renovated,
rived from Newcastle today and registered James E. Stultz, of Havelock, and H. i 
at the Queen Hotel. They are here to in-! ym Hughes, of Pctitcodiac, who operated • 
quire into the working of the Scott act the butter factory at this village this eea- j 

4, and this afternoon interview a number of

health.

/ e. was married last week 
Mr. and Mrs. James Mc- Halifax, N. S., Dec. 1—It is not an in- 

dicteble crime for a Chinaman to get into | gionera rt for the nine months fiscal

TOSXTSt£ s-i«. ~ ,ra,«.d .0 ,h,«ta
Nova Scotia Supreme Court, rendered The total expenditure was $5,537,867, of 
yesterday. which the purchasing department expend-

The case arose from the arrest of 17 ed $224,880 for Supplies.
Chinamen in Cape Breton who were cha^g- engineer of division A,
trrwfounngd,br. TuZM^nzirtf ! expresses the opinion ^ the route *

“f °°?-«i,•>»*MATTS'
Chinamen in entering Canada without | allVfre] ht dejivery by two hours,
rvffpnoe Vest ^nnr S.mrem, ,rt when compared with the other route, 
offen^ Yesterday four Supreme Court E j>>ucet) engineer of division B,
sssSêfss 8rtr’£rani**“—*»• *- »—*

debt and the non-payment thereof was not 
a crime, as the judge of the County Court j 
had decided. Judge Dryedale dissented.

The case turns entirely on the construc
tion of the statute. The argument in sup
port of the conviction was that every 
violation of the act was an indictable of- j 
fence, but the majority of the court held i 
that this could not refer to the mere fact ; 
to pay the tax imposed any more than the

Miss Maude Meehan, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Meehan, left on Tuesday morning 
for Montreal.

Mrs. Burrell, of Yarmouth, and Miss Far- 
quhar. of Halifax, are guests with Mrs. John 
Stanfield.

Mrs. William Nightingale, of Selmah, has 
been visiting Mrs. J. D. Ross for a few days.

Miss Ida B. J 
from Brookline 
weeks with her mother.

amieson has arrived at home 
((Mass.), and will spend a few

The expenses at headquarters in Ottaw^ 
totalled $160,191.

The total expenditure from September^ 
1904, to March 31, 1907, was $8,148,584.

Of the $224,880 expended on supplies alï 
was spent in Canada except $1,833 foi? 
goods from Great Britain and $444 foal 
purchases from the United States.

Ralph Smith has given notice of a re-* 
solution declaring that “in the opinion of 
this house steps should be taken to re
strict the influx of Oriental immigrants to 
Canada and inasmuch as the policy of th» 
government concerning Chinese immigra
tion has proved entirely satisfactory, a 
definite policy should be immediately put?' 
into operation looking to the accomplish
ment of equally satisfactory results with 
regards to the other Oriental immigrants.

Col. Worthington asks for the "produc* 
tioti of correspondence that has taken 
place between the government and the*. 
Ross Rifle Company.

PARRSB0R0.

boundary to Weymontachene, 400 miles, 
reports that construction is making good 

At the end of March the con-
i

progress.
tractors had 3,297 men at work.

A. N. Molesworth. district C, reports 
good progress with the surveys as far as 
the Gameau River.

S. R. Poulin, district D, states that sur- 
! veys were nearly completed. Two of his 
staff were killed.

non-performance of duties devolving upon ^r^dirtrirt^^Vs^thit^OTk wm 
vinous offences under the law which g b the scarcity of labor but that
would be violations of the act in the same : >6ub„1Jtm of McArthur’s contract has
sense as the failure to pay the tax. More-; beneficia, refluUs. He states that 
over there were express provisions in the considerable trouble with
statute with reference to the mode of col- v n ^
lecting the tax, which tended to exclude j ÜUclt h<luor 8ellers and that there were 
the idea that the non-payment was in-1 
tended to be made a criminal offence. The 
general""doctrine also was pressed in favor | 
of the defendants that no man could be j 
made a criminal by mere doubtful impli
cations from the language of the law. It 
must be clearly and definitely stated to be 
a criminal offence.

The result of the decision is that the

HAVELOCK

-s seventeen men killed and twenty-six in-

DISTRIBUTION OF SEEDHARTLAND

GRAIN ID POTATOESconvictions of the Chinese prisoners are 
quashed. The defendants had been fined 
$100 in each of the seventeen cases. This 
money will have to be returned, but the 
Chinamen may be proceeded against by 
civil process to recover the amount of 
the head-tax, just as any ordinary debt.

-

ing, Early Mastodon and White Cap Yew 
low Dent.

Potatoes—Early varieties, Early White 
Prize and Rochester Rose. Medium to late 
varieties. Carman No. 1 and Late Puritan* 
These later varieties are as a rule more 
productive than the earlier kinds.

Only one sample can be sent to each! 
applicant, hence if an individual receives 
a sample of oats he cannot also receive 
one of wheat, barley, Indian com or po
tatoes. Lists of names from one individual, 
or applications for more than.one sample 
for one household, cannot be entertained. 
The samples will be sent free of charge 
through the mail.

Applications should be addressed to the 
Director of Experimental Farms, Ottawa, 
and may be sent in any time before the 
15th of February, after which the liste 
will be closed, so that the samples asked 
for may be sent out in good time for 
sowing. Applicants should mention the 
variety they prefer, with a second sort as 
an alternative. Applications will be filled 
in the order in "which they are received, 
so long as the supply of seed lasts. Farm
ers are advised to apply early to avoid 
possible disappointment. Those applying 
for Indian corn or potatoes should bear 
in mind that the com is not usually dis
tributed until April, and that potatoes 
cannot be mailed from here until danger 
from frost in transit is over. No postage 
is required on mail matter addressed to 
the Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa* 

WM. SAUNDERS, 
Director of Expérimentai! Farms.

Ottawa, Nov. 30—By instructions of the 
honorable minister of agriculture a dis
tribution is being made this season of 
samples of superior sorts of grain and 
potatoes to Canadian farmers for the im
provement of seed. The stock for distri
bution has been secured mainly from the 
experimental farms at Indian

WOLFVILLE 1

PUCES CONTRACTS Head
(Sank.), and Brandon (Man.) The samples 
consist of1 oats, spring wheat, barley, In
dian com (for ensilage only) and potatoes. 
The quantity of oats sent is four pounds, 
an5 of wheat or barley five pounds, suf- 
ficent in each case to sow one-twentieth 
of an acre. The samples of Indian com 
and potatoes weigh three pounds each. A

Montreal, Nov. 29—Orders were given 
today by the Grand Trunk Railway for 
100 locomotives at a cost of about $1,500,- 
000. This is one of the biggest orders for quantity of each of the following varieties 
rolling stock of this kind that have been has been secured for this distribution : 
given by a Canadian railway for a very Oats—Banner, Wide Awake, White
long time, and coming at this season,when ; Giant, Danish Island, Thousand Dollar, 
the American railroads are all drawing in j Improved Ligowo, all white varieties, 
their horns, is taken as a remarkable sign ' Black oats are not recommended for gen- 
of the strength of the Canadian system of ; oral cultivation, a few samples, however, 
railroading. j are available which can be sent if epeci-

The locomotives are of all kinds, but ! ally asked for. 
chiefly heavy freight engines. The orders Wheat—Red Fife (beardless) ; Preston,
have been distributed amongst various Pringle’s Champlain and Huron (early 
Canadian and American firms, and call for bearded sorts) ; Percy and Stanley (early 
delivery within the first nine months of beardless varieties.) 
next year. Barley — Six-rowed — Mensury, Odessa, 

Mansfield and Claude. Two-rowed—Stand- 
well, Invincible, Canadian ~ Thorpe and 
Sidney.

Indian Com (for ensilage)—Early sorts, 
Angel of Midnight, Compton’s Early and 
Longfellow; later varieties, selected Leam-

TEN THOUSAND DOLLAR 
FIRE AT SUMMERSIDE

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Nov. 30—
(Special)—Ten thousand dollars worth 
of property was destroyed by fire at Sum- 
menside early this morning.

The wooden buildings occupied by, Wm.
Kennedy druggist and Clark & Buchanan, 
tailors, Water street, were burned to the 
ground. The fire broke out at 3.15 in the 
Kennedy building. The stock of drugs
and books was destroyed. Loss $6,000, in- -------- Visitors to the Ontario Agricultural College

UnDCU/Cl I mii a ! surance $3,000. Clark & Buchanan lost all Fredericton N B Dec 2 —Fredericton durlng the past summer were shown a Ho1-
HUrtWtLL HILL | their stock valued at $1500, insurance $600. ’ " * | stein-Friesian cow, called Boutsje Q. Pietertje

Hill rw 9_Dr Riimpft I The building was owned by the Holman Scotchmen honored the memory of St. ; DeKol> which was expected to produce 20,000
Hopewell mu, liée. & nr. Burnett, OII tate ^ wa6 valued at $2500 and insur- Andrew this evening by a grand smoker I pounds of milk within the year As a matter

Sussex, performed a SBnous operation on \ v i „ * , | of fact, she has actually exceeded this esti-
Mrs Charles Morris of Harvey at the' ed ior SMOO. Several other wooden build- concert held at Knights oi Pythias hall at ; mate. From. Oct. 27, 1906, to Oct. 26, 1907,
Rivereide hospital a few days ago! ! *gs had a harrow escape.  which 200 were present, including members j ^^UoJmore'Th™ 3°s’per ren^ü^nd rou-

Harris Dixon and Curtis Butterfield, of of the society and their guests. J. D. Me- ; taining 781.91 pounds of butter fat. The cost
TrvLCT;htnHmafo7enXhv2dtoPdaav Tfl fPFI PIP iRFAR ^y, president of St. Andrew’s Society, Tn'lTut^
forWer ’ IU ULlftlUr BUEflO occupied the chair and aU entered heart,]y ! tat.^t pricey,behave been^aid neighboring

— Martin. Nnv 24—F a u W. M. Calhoun, who is employed near - - - in-„ -- into the spirit of the occasion. Fraternal In the 20,000 pounds of skim milk and butter-
leading temperance worker, at the hotel. Ttiifchureh hall aT S^bury ontater' Ha^ieid fas” returned from Lÿnn (Mau.)i Moncton, visited his parents Mr. and AC U D RDM PR 8-etings were read from sister rocieties [^\ZZXX MWAmo^g t^ X testified were Rev. Dr. ; ^y' aftem^n. when tfol y^r’s busîness where she has been visiting for some time. Mrs W. E. Calhoun, Cape Station, last Uf Rl D. lAUIl UUl in St. John. ÇampbeUton Gotham Ot-1 Add^ tMs .o .he va.ne ot^ur t^o
McLeod, Rev. J. C. Berry, John J. Wed-] ^ be cloaed Up and the matter of opera I Vernon Met umber arrived from Bos- _____ tawa, Montreal and Quebec New York, | "Deducting” the cost of feed”
dall and Scott Act Inspector Colter. These a fartnr\- next season will be dis- ton 011 Wednesday. -7 VT Û u • • nas..J XT „ ^ . n Al Chicago, Philadelphia and other- places. , we have. a profit, over feed consumed, of/ent'lemen are all believers in the Scott ®i \ xv VmiMimr will l>e necessary! ^re* Herbert Sherwood, of Upham, Quite ill at her home here is improving. Sydney, N. S., Dec. 1. (Special) At Only two Coasts were honored,The King, $157.72. At the price of cream which have 
gentlemen are a be 1 cussed. A new building will Ik nec.e~.ary countv is the truest of her mother Mrs. W. J. McAlmon spent a few days Saturday's meeting of the New Brunswick DrorK7se<i t>v President McKay and “The 1 been received during the past year by her
act but believe that a prohibitory law en- for n,xt mason’s operations as the build- ^Von for a few LZ in Moncton last week. Iron Company a resolution was passed au- ?>aTand AU Who Honor it” by R Wat“if?™" pwuer* Geo« *}?*’ °f* "
teted by the legislature would be more ef- , inD. this season was * recently de- Jurs- varson, 101 a iew aays. ,rnn(i -, 4-1, « ., • • .T r 0 nan a, ‘ 0irt„i, JJaY ana AU vvno nonor it, oy rv. vvav (Ont.), the outte: rat in this cow s milk would‘"ective , 1 ® : Dr. Ruddick and family amid the re- Miss Eva J. Cochrane, who sp^nt the ; thonzmg the sale of -,000 shares of stock , rx'Jie latter was responded to by May- have been worth $224.57. The skim milk in
‘ phi!irman Skinner taTk.m? with The *tTOyea y _________ * 1 grets of their many friends have gone to three months in Moncton, returned at $25 each. This was the only thing Qr McLeod in a stirring address, in which this case would have been, say 175 hundred-
Telegraph correspondent here today stated ' St. John where the doctor will assume to her home at Curryville a few days ago done Cash from the stock sold will be he referred to the achievements of Scotch- ’'r°rtah cost otTetT ol
that the investigation made bv the com- REXT0N i his duties as quarantine physician. Mr. and Mrs. Cochrane Payne, of used for development purposes. men in the Motherland and all parts of $is6.91." To state this cow's record another n

” 1; a “-•>*Reston. s. B, fc.2.-IH. Mt-I J?Aîiî’ X™', mLS , ITTir unor nr - X’ttSTJSRSSSf’-. r,’vS7Wi?Æ.ïr”.‘!TMS

ssrjsrsurj&ras'rs csr 2 «« ™ p- - —— - little hope of jsjrsnsæpsszr/z ^■wBrjrssvsR’aa
atiï *s,ts as £ *5 ~ v-t i aw whit., «-w r...™., u— c„. * rescuing seven sr®
P E Island^hfoRorv law wa* ^ s',ected was 92 years of age and ^ and ^ 0sborne left on Wed. , visited his home there, returned on Wed- FNTOMRFD MINFRS J«r Gordon .of St. John, who was dressed

the Scott act in most narticulare is survived by four sons ami four daught negday for Kent Junction, where they will ! nesday to Brockton (Mass.), where he L IN I UIVID L U IVUINtnO jn Highland costume, danced the Highland | making. Prof. Dean writes that so far as he
The ball given at the Uueon Hotel this -Uü’ “S W*£e v""'8 'hedfollrjearsago. | en in ]umbering operations during the j has been engaged in the ice business for -------- fling with bag-pipe accompaniment by ! is aware It is one of the best. If not the best,

evening by^hT y'oung Kora of t™ winter a number of years Pittsburg Pa.. Dec »-Tbe fate of «v. Am- , n*T Ko», of St John and was vociféra ; M
eitv was a very enjoyable event There ", „ , , the daughters ‘-harles Bradshaw, of Boston, is spend- : A very interesting missionary scruce er,Can and forty-two foreign miners, entomb- ouslv applauded. Refreshments were serv- ■ f0ur years old has a better one.-Farmer'swile Tarît- Tou gurets neb dTng sevèrM and Hubert of Cocagne the aughters weeks here. was held in the Method,st church here ed in the Naomi mine of the United Coal j ed during the evening and the very pleas-I Advocate
£“* “f‘*rV„hn ,nd nïher onS ^IntÜ M”’ A"th"n5 <’****?• * Buctoucfie, iitk)n u ia circulation which is he-1 Sunday evening. Addresses were given by company at Fayette City, 35 miles from here,
A programme of eighteen dances with v’^TVhü?^ ,5° Vancouver C 1 and '"8 H*Bned b-v miln>' “«king that Micliael | Rev. Mr. 1 ticks, principal of Riverside, by an explosion of fire damp last night, was i 
4" ^ . • , . x ^ • Ihibcau. of j * ’ ; Kelly be appointed on the ntafl" of agricul-1 and Edwin Wagstaff, formerly pastor of pretty well established late today by the
*hree aUI,par L T . 1! Mr* T. LeBlanc New Bedford (Mass.) , for thc „rovince. I the Alma Methodist church. The mtsie, finding of the corpse o, a mine pumper near I
music J an n s o c 1 . - P J he funeral v.as held a Cocagne utst ay Patrick Mclnemev is seriously ill of which was excellent, included a finely the twenty-second entry of the mine. The

Mesdy O. H- Sharpe, A. mommg a"d was largely attended. i lveiR- ! rendered solo by Bliss M. Fawcett, oi man died from suffocation.
K. ctmore and W . H. btevens. Dr. Cr. R. Leighton visited his home in Ihmlan Sr who has been very ill ' Saekvil’e Judging from two fatalities thus far known

Mrs. R. P. Allen underwent a success- Newcastle this week. P’- , , . * . . • f both having been caused by poisonous gasful operation at the private hospital to- Egbert Atkinson has gone to Chipman ; lor 8011,6 V™,!’ 16 reported slightly better. A representative meeting of farmers fumes it iB almost certain that the miners 
. } . . , , if j 8 . i dames L. Brown is very ill. and marsh owners wae held Saturday 9tni in the mine have succumbed to the dead-
Abraham Stairs, aged 23 years, employ- j Miss Mabel K inread, of this town, was j Martim». Dec. 2—Mrs Cornwall .wife evening m the Consolffiated school hudd- lyTa“^ da alg0 possibility that the explosion

ed on a new bridge being erected at Pok- ! married in St. John a few days ago to ! of Rev k. U Cornwall of North River ing at Riverside, when the matter of of lagt nlght ocpcurred 80 close to the men 
ink wm almost inst-intlv killed on Thurs- Thnnv.« Wnrml i (P- K- *•), is the guest of her mother,Mrs. ; flooding the ma relies in order to bring that they were killed by its force or the re-lok, v>as almost instantly killed on Ihurs Ihomas Worrel. - Si] Vaughan them back to their former fertility, was sultant fall of tons of rock and earth,
day. A cable .and derrick gave way as Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Irving and Mr. and n augnau. dicmiARnd Mpoctk Fawcett- Since about 8 o'clock last night a large
the big rock was being hoisted, and a Mrs. Clive McCann, of Buctouche are re-I Alexander Brander, of Xarrows, Qmens quite kngt î y . .'force of rescuers have labored almost con-
heavy boon, fell with lightning spied, hit- ! reiving congratulations on the a,rival of |,J^ting^re'atire^:here. ^ ^ | ^i^rge.^marshy ~«.oners jt stantly^to reach^the^mprisoimd mem^The

Notwith-
died while being hurried home. j Mrs. I. J. Jefferson, of Dedham (Mass.) j n. -vugent, woo ™ i standing the rescue parties have worked in

t Two inches of snow fell here last night, : who has been visiting her sister, Mrs. E. ! s,,™c time on the I. C. R., on returning; flooding of some portions of the 1 antra- fl(teen minute relays, a score or more of their 
but not sufficient to make sleighing. | Finton, has returned home. , home on last Friday evening, was called mar marshes. NuTetin* teem the” nTonou! gas ‘rwo'Tf

News was received hen. this morning of Mrs. John McMichael. of West Branch, upon by a number of his friends and a A resolution was passed by the meeting ,» ,* f (.ritlcal c?nditioa
the death at Halifax of Sergt. Charles has gone to Boston to visit friends. very enjoyable evening was spent. appointing a committee to meet wan a, AI1 day a crowd estimated at 2,000 has
Shaw, of the Roval Canadian Regiment, Andrew McEachcrn. of Concord (N. H.), Mrs. Paul McLeod and her mother, committee from Westmorland county to stood about the mouth of the ill-fated mine,
formerly of this city. Shaw, who was a is visiting his old home at Bass River.- Mrs. Joshua Bridges, arrived from St. draft proposedL^ndinents and altera- ; "^tlng^jom^ tjdlngsj bout^ he° •nM
native of Carleton County, was forty-five Angus Campbell. accomuani(‘d by his John last week. tions to the present marsn law, o or friends of the unfortunate miners and their
vears of age and had been in the corps little daughter, is on a visit to his parents, One evening last week thieves entered it may lie more satistactorj*. 1 he follow- grief is pitiful.
twenty years. He ie survived by a widow, Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell, Bass River, the cellar of James Rourke and after re- ing gentlemen were appointed: Hon A. imprisoned men Some bel-
the sister of Policeman J. Duff King, of Mr. Campbell, who resides at Malden moving to a convenient place for further R. McClellan. Hopewell, H H Dmgley, H*ve fhe end of tJejr search wtll come late
this city, and four children. The body (Mass.), has been absenti eleven years. transportation a crock of butter, a crock j Harvey; John r. Wallace. musDoro, ana tonlght but others do not expect this until
will be brought here this evening and will Robert McCray, of Emeleon. has a crew ' of preserve* and a large ham, departed Blair E. Chapman, Coverdale. tomorrow evening.

and gathering broke up shortly before mid
night.FREDERICTON SCOTS 

HONOR ST. ANDREW 20,778 POUNDS MILK FROM ONE 
COW IN 12 MONTHS

;iy.
FREDERICTON

ST. MARTINS
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1i Your Horse 
Gets Hurt?
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hand to C
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CURE
Kendall’s Spavinaeavy «,» ‘'“"""l “‘0 alT'Val °f i " Georae Nu^^n'o^'Mr.^nd Mre. P. ! SackviUe, addresse.1 the meeting and told work has been necessarily slow

ting Stairs on the head and chest, lie baby boys at their homes. , wuige mm ui a.m 1 ^ ... , Q , fv • 0f the wreckage and after-damp,
died while being hurried home. Mrs. I. J. Jefferson, of Dedham (Mass.) j H. Nugent, who has been employed for; of the ne c . f . T f | standing the rescue parties have ought to be in evetf stable and barn in 

little hXrsc troublés from becoming big 
a bottle of Ked 

you are prepared for accidents that mth

It prevents 
—and takes away all 

Hall’s Spavin Cure handy, ^
happen at any time. 1

Æ Crossfteld, Alta., Tan. 14 *06 
Pure with great success in many things,
>rcs.” M. J. MORRISON.

^Ry. Get a bottle at your dealers. $1. or 6 for $6. 
Kells just what you ought to know about horses, their 
l Write for free copy,

DR. B. J. KENDALL CO.. ENOSBURG FALLS, VERMONT, U.8.A. 35
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The Miner’s Muse.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH ■ on the business of their departments, and
! they were to be held responsible for re
sults. That policy has been dropped. In 
defiance of public opinion, and to the de
triment of public service, the Council con
tinues to leave vacant the office of di
rector of public works. A few of the 
aldermen, for reasons which are daily be
coming more evident, do not want a com
petent director of public woiks who 
would be something better than a willing 
instrument in their hands. The situation 
as it stands, fortunately, cannot be pro
longed. As for the provincial highways, 
the government’s camplete failure’ to keep 
them in order has long been a public 
scandal. There is no hope for betterment 
in the immediate future; but the lesson 
the people have had, though annoying and 
expensive, will be salutary.

ferred to, a majority of the commissioners'Scy. But stranger things and more un- 1 I HUP OrpnOll AC 
may give the Scott Act a certificate of expected have happened, and perhaps this, Ü IN ML MhlMMIJ 
character. Fredericton, the inference is, w‘ * a*60'
is as “dry” as it wants to be. If real The professor will have to do better! Ilini 11*10110 f|f CPflTT
prohibition were desired by an actual ma- than that if he is going to launch an VIULnI lUllU III OuU I I
jority they would do what the C. P. R. elixir. Such weak worde would hardly
did the other day at McAdam. But the sell gold in Wall street. IPT 111 l/IUPC Pfl
province knows all about the Scott Act. * » » | ||'| |\|||UU will
No commission was. required to let the In another “lu“nJs Pven a statement 
people know how the law is administered madc °n behalf of Mr. Dav,d Connell by 
in the counties in which it is “in opera- Mr- Connells name was men-
,• t , -, . A tioned by some of the aldermen m con-tion . In most cases it is used as a license J

law. Except during occasional but brief the 6™1 operat.ons o
spasms of activity the authorities fine the th= ehamberlam. Mr. Connell s counsel 

. , .. . A explains that his client s relations withdealers often enough to gam some needed *... . Mr. Sandall were merely those of ordin-revenue, and thus encourage law-breaking
by a practice which has a distinct ten- ar^ usinera. # # * *

dency to bring all laws into disrepute. If Mr. Emmerson's notice of motion about 
any county votes Scott Act it should have the absorption of the branch railways by 
the law enforced up to the hilt—third the Intercolonial probably means the pre- 
otfence penalties and all. £Then when the paration of an election plank. The people 
people voted for the act they would know Want better service on the branch roads, 
what to expect. At present many of those but they do not want to pay sever»! 
who vote for prohibition do so with the prices for the actual property which the 
belief that the law will be disregarded owners of these lines now possess, no 
and they are not disappointed. matter how strong the political pull of

the gentlemen who are eager to sell. Most 
of these lines were built out,of the pub
lic treasury in the first place.

*V* *

“Canadian geography,” says the Cana
dian Gazette (London) “is still, we fear, a 
neglected subject at St. Martins-le-Grand.
Sip Charles Tupper sends us from Winni
peg the wrapper of a package returned to 
him by the British postal authorities. It 
was addressed: ‘C. T. Hillson, Esq., Am- 
hurst, Nova Scotia,’ but was undelivered, 
presumably because of ‘insufficient ad
dress.’ ‘Is it possible,’ asks Sir Charles in 
amazement, ‘that the General Post Office 
in London does not know that Nova 
Scotia is in Canada?’*”

wheels of Maritime industries, the Mer
chant points out that if the tides can be 
harnessed the power derived from Niagara 
would be far exceeded. “The chances are,” 
it adds, “that the works in connection 
with utilizing this power can be built 
much more cheaply than at such places 
as Niagara, particularly at those estuaries 
where natural basins exist which can 
easily be converted into reservoirs.” 
this power of the tides is available, it 
says, we would have “probably the beet 
power proposition in the world, and this 
will have an important bearing on our 
future as a manufacturing country.”

The “if,” of course, is a very big one; 
but this is an age of wonders. Men fly, 
and they talk across the ocean without 
wires. If they harness invisible forces, how 
long will the visible forces elude their 
trol? As to ways and means, the Mer
chant says:

“If we understand it aright, the ques-

( Canada).
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The following humorous verses, which 
have not previously been published, were 
written as an introduction to E. B. Os
born’s ballads in dialect of the Yukon 
placer-miners. It will be observed by ad
mirers of the poetry of R. W. Service— 
who, by the way, owed much to the ad
vice and encouragement of Clive Phillippsr 
Wolley—that the genius loci of the Yukon 
assumes a variety of forms. Indeed, the

.vii _spirit of that vast and unkempt wilder-Accordmg to recently published reports negg jg veritabk> Vroteu& with little or
Hampton and a number of other places in feminine in its many mani-
he County of Kings have become noted featati*na 

for Scott Act violations resulting in con
siderable annoyance to residents of these 
localities, besides being the subject of 
wide-spread comment which can hardly be 
regarded as creditable.

Since November of last year a number 
of Kings Cotinty 
with by the authorities, 
are still awaiting settlement, while others j 
have been disposed of. Among these may 
be mentioned the following:—

In November last Hugh J. McCormick 
of Sussex, was reported and his case tried 
before Justices Bigger and Little, on the 
3rd of the month referred to, when the de
fendant was found guilty and a fine im- | 
posed. Mr. McCormick appealed the case 
to the Kings county court, arguing that 
the act was not in force when the offence 
was committed. The case was partly tried 
out before Judge Wedderbum, and, as a 
bench warrant had to be issued against 

of the witnesses, the matter was al-

i ^
lb
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If j(The Times Nov. 30.)

When Ole Man Homer (first of ole-time 
sharps

As earned their beans lambastin’ stand- 
up harps)

Was starting in to sing he’d up an use
An interduction to some lady Muse;
An’ she—the purty piece, so spry an’ 

sweet !
Wearin’ no duds excep’ a skimpy sheet
An’ showing all her cunnin’ little toes,
With lips a-parted like an openin’ rose
’Ud flutter down an’ sidle up an’ sit
As near to him—as he to her c’u’d git!
Then, if the blind ole harper chanced to 

miss
A note or so, she’d help 1:1' -s!
Yes, sir! When that ole hobo 

nod,
The Goddess kissed him like *au orn’ry 

God!

r
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AUTHORIZED AGENT

cases have been dealt 
Some of thesecon-

HUMILIATION-
• The following agent is authorized to can
vass and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, viz. :

A contemporary complains that Cana- tion of harnessing the tides is not an un
solved problem. The device consists of 
constructing two reservoirs between which 

One of these

dians are placed in a humiliating position 
by the New York Times, which insists

Wm. Somerville

that Canada needs no navy inasmuch as the turbines are placed.
basins is filled at high tide and the water 
allowed to flow into the other, driving,

! it flows, the turbines, which are connected 
! to generators. At low tide the second 
i basin, having been filled by the flow 
j from the other, is emptied, and as the tide 
j comes in the first is refilled. By this p^o-

■ 1 toFLYING SOLDIERSunder the Monroe Doctrine the Dominion 
is guaranteed protection by the United 
States. Nothing the New York Times can 
say is of importance here unless the source 
of its inspiration is some shameful act by 
Canada or by representative Canadians. 
Unfortunately the Times has found in the 
utterances credited to a member of the j

as A cheerful statement this by Captain 
Lovelace who has been making experi
ments with a military air-ship near New 
York: “An airship of the type of La 
Patrie, the great French war balloon, could 
drop fifty tons of dynamite a day in a 
battle and from a height that would make 
it safe against anything except an air
ship destroyer.” He says that he has 
tried target practice from airships and 
found that better hits could be made from 
a balloon basket than from the earth. It 
is reported, too, that the United States 
government is in possession of secret form
ula for the manufacture of add bombs 
that would suffocate all within a radius 
of 600 feet from the point where they fell.

Captain Lovelace thinks the next great 
war will approach the Armageddon of 
Revelation, since it will be fought on the 
sea, under the sea, on the earth and above 
the earth—with submarines apd airships in 
addition to the usual engines “of destruc
tion. It was Captain Lovelace who won 
the recent international balloon race with 
the German flyer, Pommera. Some days 
ago he made an ascension near. New York 
and photographed the .interior defences of 
Fort Wadsworth, one of the forts guard
ing the harbor entrance. He destroyed the 
plates in the presence of army officers to 
whom he presented the only pictures de
veloped. These are said to have been so 
clear as to astonish the experts and to 
convince them instantly of the military 
significance of the performance. The 
United States, which has been distanced by 
British, German and French military au
thorities in the matter of airships, is to 
build two at a cost- of $200,000—if this 

give diverting details of their activities. Congress votes 'the money.
“Interruptions, which had evidently been 
organized, began immediately Mr. Asquith 
commenced speaking. Women, shrieking 
.and struggling, were put out of the meet- , gjÿp destroyer will go aloft to check bmail
ing; but similar interruptions were renew- j er air-ships as the marine destroyer now 
ed again and again.” Mr. Asquith had pur8ue6 the torpedo boat. “The war air- 
spoken but a sentence or two when a ghip/’ says one reviewer, “will • involve 

in the dress circle shouted: “I pro- j airship destroyers and it is here that the 
test against the government.” There were , invaded country, especially if attacked 
howls from all over the theatre of “Chuck ; from the sea, will have an advantage over 
her out!” and the woman was at once the invaders, provided it measures up to 
pounced upon by half a dozen men and 
removed. No sooner had she been remov
ed than another got up and shrieked: “Give

ST. JOHN N. B., DECEMBER 4, 1907

Give me them bright and everlastin’ lips 
And any sort o’ harp!—I’ll make no slips, 
Nor will I spend my nightly holidays 
Nid-nodding over little triflin’ lays!
But—see when Summer thaws the upland 

snows
How calm an’ swift an’ clear the Yukon 

flows!
So, clear an’ swift an’ calm sh’u’d march

one
lowed to stand over until the third Tues
day in January next.

The case against Daniel Ross, of Wat
erford, was heard before Justices Bigger 
and Little, on August 30, 1906, when the 
defendant was convicted and fined $50 
or twenty-eight days in jail, and was al
so taxed $19 for costs.

The case was appealed recently, and 
tried before Judge Wedderbum, who re
served decision. The appeal was made on 
the ground that the act was not in force 
when the offence was committed.

Andrew Carr, of Waterford, was con
victed on July 20, 1906, and fined $100 
and costs, amounting to $39.05, or two 
months in jail. He appealed, and the 

tried, but judgment reserved.

r THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
IN THE SEMI WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 

THE EVENING TIMES
New Brunswick’s Independent 

newspapers.
These newspapers advocate; 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion 

No graft I 
No deals I

“The Thistle, Shamrock, Rose entwine, 
The Maple Leaf forever."

cess, it is maintained, an almost continu- 
, ., , . I ons power can be obtained. We suppose

y-- • -——
its sneer about the Canadian attitude to-1 
wards national defence. Take for example 
this extract referring to Sir Frederick Bor
den, which forms part of an article “by Mr.
& W. Thomson in the Boston Transcript:

r
be arranged by having the second basin 
large enough to make equilibrium in the 
water bodies impossible before ebb tide 
ends. Installations of this kind are now 
being considered in England as well as in

my song
Deeper than Hell, bearin’ the Heavens 

along.
And ev’ry line o’ that same song sh’u’d 

hold—
Like Yukon’s ev’ry wave—bright thoughts 

o’ gold
That in the critic’s pan-ful might be 

found,
Where’er he dipped it, sense as well as 

sound.
Yes, sir! Then all as read his Ili—ad
Readin’ my pome w’u’d cry—“That’s not 

too bad!”
But this—gee-whellikens!—this can’t be 

4 beat
By any dura ole pome as goes on feet!
But—where’s the sense in writin’ silly 

rot!- *
I ain’t no Homer, ner I haven’t got
No harp like Homer, ner I c’u’d’t use
Hia instrument without I found his Muse;
An’ she—she’s far to seek!

this province.”
"The United States has, in one respect, Tfais ^ for the engincere, the restless

almost as much to gain as Great Britain ... , , ...
from a form of British Union which can- ; magicians who never are content with the 
not but cause Canada to provide all-round ways and machines of the moment, who 
for her own defence. Not long ago Sir forever are revolutionizing our industries. 
Frederick Borden, Canadian Minister of Tfae amateur in these matters usually

•• “■ r, rj vasion by the Monroe Doctrine. That may straps but lifting himself not at all. lhe 
! be true, in the sense that Washington business of the laymen is to see to it that 
j could not allow any nation of continental i thg experta do not overlook these prob-

Europe or Asia to seize and hold Cana- _ ™0„ rnr ...dian territory. But what a figure of shah- !kma at our door' They may find f°r “ 
biness Canada would cut in depending on ! the key to the greatest power house in 
her neighbor for a territorial integrity the world. So great a prize is worth many 
which she might secure, at no great cost, experiments, much expenditure, 
by armaments of her own.”

SEARCHED HAMPTON case was
In July last John Gallagher was tried 

and convicted and fined $50 or 28 days in 
jail. He appealed the case and the appeal 
waa dismissed.

Hârry W. Wilson, of Hampton, was con
victed on July 17th., 1907 and fined $50 
or 28 days in jail. He took the case before 
Judge Wedderbum and the appeal 
dismissed.

George Myers, of Sussex was convicted 
in July last aid fined $50 or 28 days. He 

-appealed the case and the appeal was al
lowed.

William Cummings was tried and con
victed on May 14, 1906, when he was fined 
$50. He also took the case before Judge 
Wedderbum who dismissed the appeal 

ac- with costs to the amount of $105.40.
John Gallagher was again convicted and 

took the matter to the. Kings county 
court where the appeal was dismissed. He 
then obtained an order of certiorari, re-

Nov.

HOTEL IN VAIN
,

FOR LIQUOR!
was

Scott Act Inspector Cusack Had a 
Tough Time Breaking Into EmptyMR, STANFIELD’S VICTORY à *■>T Bar.I Colchester, a Liberal seat since 1904, has 

pi most always been represented by a Con
servative, and Thursday it returned to

If Sir Frederick Borden ever used this 
astounding language he should be com
pelled to leave the government and the 
House. If he did not use it he should

Yet, though ’tis said 
That all that heathen heavenly outfit’s 

dead,
I sometimes dream that if I had the dust 
[There’s decent pay in yonder dump, I 

trust!]
I’d quit this fly-blown air an’ pack an* go 
To the Ole World, to where the olives

THE LADIES
The militant women suffragists—some

times termed by irreverent British writ
ers “the shrieking sisterhood”—made a live-

Hampton, N. B., Nov. 29.—(Special)—
Scott Act Inspector Harris T. Cusick, 
companied by Constable Joseph Farmer, 
arrived here this morning by the Sussex 
express bearing a search warrant, issued 
by Justices Bigger and Little and proceed
ed at once to Heath Hall to look for evi- tumable in the supreme court on ------ grow;
dence of the violation of the Scott Act by 14th. when the stay was set aside and a ^here I’d wander, wander day by day, 
the manager, Harry Wilson, or hia em- fine of $100 imposed with costs. Keepin’ my mind’s eye open all the way,
ploy es. The approach of the officers was Edward Wilson, ,con’! An’ seek an’ seek until at last I found—
noticed by some of the inmates and the victed on May 14 and fined $50 or 28 days, > ^ ^ jn a dream! that space o’ ground
front door was promptly locked against also appealed, but the appeal was dismiss- ge^w€en the lofty hills an’ the deep seas 
them. ed ^th costs taxed at $67.95. ; An’ fenced about with whisperin’ laurel-

After trying the door the men went Mary Quirk of Waterford was convicted trees
round to the rear door, where they were and fined on April 2, 1906. An appea was ^VTicre Homer lies asleep ! There w’u’d I 
told to go to the front door. Mrs. Wilson j made before Judge Wedderbum who dis- , git
was told that if the door "was not opened missed it with costs amounting to $ -,o . , ijibree njgbts (in course I w’ù’dn’t chew
other means of effecting an entrance would Thomas Borden of Sussex, was convict- ner spit)
be resorted to, and in a few minutes the ed add fined in July last. He appealed tbe Qn ^ 0£_cbance 0’ ketchin’ jest a sight
door was opened. Inside the room known case but was unsuccess u . e s Qf ber—why not?—slow passin’ through
as the bar was fastened and the officers died. . , , the night,
were told that no one there knew how it J. Dennis Foohey was tiled an Slow-pacing onward with a noiseless tread
could be opened. The inmates present' victed in May last and took the matter Tq watch awhile beside her lover’s bed,
Mrs. Harry Wilson, Miss Wilson the man- to the Kings county court where the ap- Whkh havin> eeen-I seen ’em in a
ager’s sister, Percy Reed, an Albino man peal was allowed. „ • ! dream!—
employed on the premises and John Per- Joseph Brand, of !Norton, \ ! I’d up an’ git an’ take it for a theme;
kins, the stable boy. The inspector went and fined. He appealed the case and was A dandy pome rd ^te nex’ day. Yes, 
out to get some instrument to pry open unsuccessful . f . sir!
the door, but no tools could be obtained Hugh J. McCormick was gai ! That pome ’ud make the world sit up an’
from neighbors by way of a loan, so a ed recently and fined $100 He entered an,
heavy chisel was purchased and the bar- appeal but withdrew it later. And if 1 missed the spot—wa-al, what o’
room door forced. Inside there was an A web known St. John lawyer, who m that?
array of empty bottles but no liquor, and interested in many of the gs , there’s brains inside my Sabbath
a further seareh of the cellar and other! Scott Act violation cases isays 1that 'there hat,
parts of the hotel failed to reveal the were twice the number of cares last year l wVdn,t grouse too ]ong. Some gal I’d. 
looked for goods. The manager, Harry Wil as those herein referred to and many that find
son, was reported to be in St. John at- should have been repor e .________ With lips and eyes an’ trilbies to my mind
tending a trial at the supreme court. ,,r An’ skin as white an’ warm as mother'sCANADA S RAILWAY ormonds I’d fasten in her hair, and silkunimun u umuiim rd dress her in an- teach ]ier how t0 be

pi pi 111 tips 11 fl 1111 A woman to the world a Muse to me!CASUAL I ItS HtAVT

!the Conservative column with a report 
Ithat will be heard throughout Canada. 
Mr. Stanfield's victory means that there

long ago have corrected the report in the 
most public manner possible. When the j ]y demonstration some days ago when Mr. 
statement first was credited to him some : A9quith at Nuneaton addressed a Liberal 
months ago even newspapers supporting meeting The Chancellor’s purpose was to 
the government proniptiy repudiated the dlBBect Mr Balfour’s recent pronounce- 
idea involved, pointing out that ^ ment on tariff reform, but the ladies had 
Canada were to rely upon the Monroe I other to fry. The London newspapers 
Doctrine she would morally be obliged to 
contribute to the cost of maintaining the 
American army and navy. They said, fur
ther, that the view credited to Sir Freder
ick was preposterous. Any government 
which adopted the view that' the Domin
ion is dependent upon the United States 
for defence against aggression would not 
last beyond the general election next fol
lowing the proclamation of its sacrifice of 
the self-respect of this people.

is no longer a solid Liberal phalanx from 
Nova Scotia. The government massed its 
forces to prevent a break in the ranks of 
«which Hon. Mr. Fielding was 'so proud, but

driven

f

the Conservative wedge was 
through. This is the political record of 
Colchester up to yesterday:

Capt. Lovelace is but one of many who 
say that when next two powerful nations 
tight it will rain dynamite, and the air-

Maj.
3601867—McLean, Lib..

1872—Pearson, Lib....
1874—McKay, Con..
1878—McKay, Con...*.
1882—McLelan, Con...
1887—McLeian, Con..
1891—Patterson, Con..
1896—Dimock, Con....
1900—(Jourley, Con...
1904—F. A. Laurence, Lib..................... 191

woman

279

Mr. Stanfield’s majority is about 200. 
Jt was a straight party fight, and a hard 

The government had the seat, and

THE SCOTS its opportunity. Jt is assumed that men- 
of-war will carry airships and use them for 
reconnoisance. But they must be less 
powerful than those sent up from the land 
and the latter could rise above them and

Scots wha hae and sope others had the 
time of their lives Friday at the Royal.

St. Andrew’s eve and right royally ! women the vote, then!” She, also, was
summarily ejected. 1 

Mr. Asquith was not greatly disconcert
ed by these scenes. He was proceeding 
with his argument when several women 

together and shouted deprecatory

, one.
ft had many other advantages. Bye-elec
tions, as a rule, are won by the adminis
tration. The province was solid. The 
{Liberal candidate was a strong and estim
able man, and Hon. Mr. Fielding, with 
^n eye to hjs fences, went into the con
stituency to give Mr. Hill the benefit of 
£iis eloquence and such other federal re
sources as might come in handy on elec
tion day. Mr. Fielding made the govem- 
anent's record the issue, 
people of Colchester to bury under a 
storm of ballot paper the party which

It was
did they celebrate it. On another page, 
so far as space permits, there is recorded 

of the oratory of the occasion, no-

l;

speedily put them out of service. Specu
lation upon the possibilities of these cloud 
battles is very interesting and limited only 
by the imagination of the speculator. 
Nevertheless the airship has emerged from 
dreamland. It is a reality, though com
paratively crude in its development as yet. 
It may put fortifications out of commis
sion, but when that time comes, it is also 
likely to put custom houses out of busi
ness and work a revolution in interna
tional relations as well as local condi
tions.”

some
tably the address of Rev. Mr. Campbell, 
who has had the signal honor of succeed
ing himself as chief spokesman for the so
ciety. He told them they could not have 
expected anything new from him, but they
did, and with confidence, and the address ; ,,
with which he warmed them was proof , “Oh, you pigs! you cowards! you brutes! 
enough that their confidence was not mis- j A resolution which Mr. Asquith presente 
placed. The romance and the fire, the was carried amid interruptions. Women 
loving and the daring, the music and the in the gallery sought to drown the speak- 
poetry and the rugged virtues of the land er’s voice. “They were unceremomously 
of the heather—all these he gave them seized by the shoulders and feet, and, 
touches of. It is a them^Scotland- kicking and shouting, placed outside the 
which serves the eloquent well, and of building. Up to now nearly a score had 
which the clansmen will never tire. The j been ejected.” When other speakers rose 
speaker finds many names to conjure with, i they were greeted with groans from many 
names the glory which the passing of cen- ! of the audience and shouts of “Votes for 
turies has not dimmed and which must j women,” and the disorder increased, linal- 
appear like a trumpet call to an ever in- ly, about thirty women were thrown oqt. 
creasing multitude of Scots as the world j Mr. Asquith, replying to a vote of thanks, 
grows older. j «aid it was painful to see the steps that

It îs the duty of St. George and St. : had to be taken to vindicate the right of 
Patrick to listen on these occasions. In I public meeting, but the development of

, the art of interruption had to be met by 
so- : what had occurred. The creators of the 

entirely responsible.

rose
statements. A rush was made for them 
at once, and as they were being carried 
out by sturdy men young fellows who were 
in the gallery howled at the ejectors: CARLETON COUNTY 

FARMER SUICIDESHe asked the I told these thoughts to Bill the other 
night,

An’ Bill he listened quiet an’ perlite.
Ottawa, Nov. 29-The report of the (Bill’s ter’ble deep! He’s cunning as the 

. _ , board of railway commissioners for the crows;
Charles Hallett of Hartland Deranged I yea, ended March 31 was presented to par- He don't read books, but what he knows

by Illness Ends His Life With a llaI™e^B^to train accidents the report An’ whe^Fd'finished, BUI said not a

Ra7nr shows 460 persons killed and 603 in- word,
ndaUI‘ _____ jured. But sideways turned his head

N.,, oq _ (Snecial) — This Of the killed 42 were passengers, 212 em- bird ,Hartland, Nov. 29. iws and 206 other pemons. That spies a crumb, an studied quite a
village was shocked today to learn of tee re injured numbered 210 while,
death by his own hand, of Charles Hal ^ ^ . injured numbered 317. Twinkin’ his eye an’ smilin ha f a smile,
lett, a well known farmer of this com- were ninety-five tilled and thirty- (Bill’s deeper than deep, an cunmnger

This morning at about five °’clock T'v^y-ti^mjS'^vhUe^vOTki^g11^ He knows, an’ what he knows-he knows
arose lighted the fire and then lie went and twenty m^ ^ ^ ^ he knows),
behind a wood pUe near his home and ‘ d jJead.0^ co]liflions, two killed and An’ by-an’-bye he p’inted with his hand, 
cut his throat with a razor When the ; injured by rear end collisions, Keeping it fixed till I sh’u’d understand
other members of the family arose ^ | £orty_one kuied and twenty-two injured at (Bill’s bottomless! You jest cant argify
HaUett’s absence was noted and on search j croœi fifteen killed and 102 in- j With Bill, who tells you what, but don’t 
being instituted bis body was foi ^ derailments, fifty-one 'bodies' say why;
the frozen ground were found on the track or bridge, twelve Whereas the crows an’ those as fix our

The unfortunate mans throat was ter fifteen injured while at- laws
rihly gashed, aU the vital parts being sev- te^pting tQ got Qn a trai„ j„ motion, Can’t keep from barking out. “Because,
ered. twentv-nine were killed and thirty in- because!”)Dr.‘ Curtis, the coroner, was summoned L ywMh switching. But when at last he saw I understood,
but after viewing the body and mating J 0£d^ kd]ed 16Q w®re on the G. T. R., “You’ve found yer Muse!” ses he an 
enquiry dec:ded^Mr ^HaneUhlTa teght 218 on the C. 1’. R.. thirty on the Cana- larfed out good.
Strok? oTepk^;^ anHdalsin=ehadh^ btn dian Northern, twenty-nine-on the Michi- ^ M truth, There through the

“STMuS for ÏÏ^ÆbTT >l%m^Jtte38ho,te £ My headin’ darkly-bright!
w^Tte"held60Sundray from'the^Pri^e gtig ^^^^^11 P^dJiUle head; a long, but graceful

“’Two1 Frenchmen arrived at Woodstock Jh"e be^ ®f Vengera kü^lor"^” tooadti The‘hips as Venus; straight in 
last evening from Van Buren coming down the numbe^t nrevious vear , the back
river in <™ '^-y are dragging the ^ as TO«drf ^ ^ numbJ of As Mars like Vulcan’s, her complex,on
river for the body of Cravrford who injured. There was a large in- black-

drowned recently. His father, James P^^ theJ work o{ the board for the
year.

r
j

dared to accuse the government of ex
travagance and of nursing expensive mid
dlemen in connection with la 
igovemment supplies. Mr. 
fcis answer.

Mr. Stanfield is at the head of a flour
ishing enterprise the stock of which is 
iield by both Liberals and Conservatives. 
His political strength was recognised, and 

he accepted the Conservative

I
l deals and 
elding has NOTE AND COMMENT

The French treaty will come in for some 
hard knocks in London. The British, 
however, have the remedy in their own 
hands.

same as a

“The farmer,” asserts the Sussex Rec
ord, “is between the nether and lower 
millstones.” So long as he doesn’t fi/id 
himself between the upper and the nether 
he will have much to be thankful for.

*s soon as 
domination his Liberal associates in busi- 

declared that his relations to the3DCSS

company would not permit of his going to 
•Ottawa. His answer was an offer to buy 
their stock. It was not accepted. Mr. 
Stanfield conducted a stirring campaign. 
Jle is widely known as a captain of indus
try, and he is personally popular through
out the Maritime Provinces. He will re-

i
another city the suggestion once was made 
teat representatives of other national
cieties should not be invited to the St. I disturbance were
Andrew’s dinner. “For”, said one, “your The meeting was closed in great confusion.
•loyal St. Patrick’s or St. George’s man is Mr. Asquith is spoken of as a possible 

«eiv» much congratulation, and he de- ill at ease after he has heard five or six successor to Sir Henry Campbell-Banner-
serves it. To the opposition, entering ! Scots pipe the same tune about their in- man. He us one of the most conspicuous aiding,
ppon" a' fighting session at Ottawa, the comparable race.” The suggestion fell men m the government. Yet he and his
news from Colchester will be most cheer-1 through because it was explained that colleagues must exp j youae 0f Commons yesterday. It was on
rr once a year the Scotsmen sent représenta- the future ,ust such tactics on the part ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ of ^ Mf.

tives to dine with the sons of St. George of the ladies as i ose w îc a e million. He should immediately take
and St. Patrick, and that which they had scribed The authorities have unpronu d , country fully into his
to listen to constituted penance for their many of the offenders, but the punishment

others from like proceed- * * *

The financial outlook in Canada, judg
ing from many quarters, does not justi
fy any pessimism. The business situation, 

matter of fact, gives much reason for 
confidence. The wave of distrust is sub-

Hon. Mr. Pugsley was introduced to the

THE STREETS AND ROADSI-
Here and throughout New Brunswick 

the discussion at last night’s public meet- ; 
in g in the interests of good roads and 
streets should command careful attention.

X sins at their own festive board. For if the does not deter ... , , ;
Scot on St. Andrew’s day told how his ' ings. The storm increases. And short of 
countrymen put the English and the Irish surrender, at which the government hesi- 8pectfu]]y directed to the stalwart fact that 

sundry occasions, the orators ; tates for many reasons, no one can sug- lt js not publicity which makes the trou- 
George and St. Patrick paid them gest a promising remedy. ble at City Hall, but merely a failure to

The attention of certain aldermen is re-

There stood my Muse! Not more than a 
foot high,

But full o’ the sperrit.
She was a bottle o’ rye!

to rout on 
of St. 1

1’he city and the local government would
do well to give immediate consideration

, * .. j « j rpi 011„„ûa« back in their own coin when the chance
to the résolut,ons adopted. They suggest ^ ^ ^ .g ^ ^ q£ com_ “INVESTIGATING” THE SCOTT ACT 10n.

Crawd'ord, U. S. collector of customs at 
Van Buren, has offered a reward of $100 
for the recovery of the body.

o ! do public business in a busineee-like fash-

PRIEST BURNED TO 
DEATH AND CATHOLIC 
INSTITUTION DESTROYED

came.practical progress toward modern and , ^ . . .. ,
economic construction and maintenance of ! pensation as applied to patriot,c banquets. The local governments committee on

Jesting aside, the annual St. Andrew s temperance, or the lack of it, heard some . 
dinner or “nielit” has long licen a remark- touching testimony regarding the efficacy 

! ably enjoyable function, marked by an un-1 0f the Scott Act in Fredericton. Under 
amount of effective speech-making prohibition as it is seen in the capital, wc 

and a great flow of good fellowship. Tear read, there
by year it pleases more. It was an Eng- places where liquor is sold, whereas under “We should,.indeed, like to have some 
lishman who said recently it was almost a j ]icense the town supported sixty or eighty Senescence and k-av""™ fo/a
pity the Scots as a race had grown pros- j licensed or unlicensed resorts for the longer pc-imi the enjoyment of our ma- 
perous and no longer produced poets and thirsty. The commissioners did not learn ture faculties. 1 can, as you have readily 
writers of the rank of Burns and Scott. | irom tbe wltnesses how the present traffic! surmised by what 1 have said to you,
That would fit many nation» better, per- j compares in volume with that of years i present to you no new rule by which this

- . al _ I can be accomidiehcd, but L can venture to
gone by, nor did they obtain tacts upon : Buggest to you that in the future deeper 
which to base any comparison between the insjg|,t into these mysteries probably 
virtue of the Scott Act liquor and that awaits us, and that there may indeed
dispensed under the license regime. The come a time when we can somewhat regu- j Thè company suggests that the first class 

1 . ,, . late these matters. If it lie true that the „et from $1.38 to $1.55 per day. The corn-
placid admission that liquor is soja growing old depends upon the increase of pany are unwilling to accede ,to the re- 
fourteen places under the prohibitory law tbc protoplasm. and the proportional quest for $2.44 for skilled miners out of
gives the public some idea as to the way in diminution of the nucleus, we can per- places. Neither were they willing to in-
which it is enforced, and also indicates the haps in the future find some means by crease the pay of mechanics. The extra cost

which tee activity of the nuclei ■ can be would amount to $33,000 per year. An- .
increased and the younger system of or- other conference will be held a week from The buildings were all practically new He promptly hadi a M. 
ganization thereby prolonged. That is Monday. It is not believed that the men lather Bucks lterary containing over 800 ™cTS®vawfu, messa°e sald' 
onlv a dream of the possible future. It will sign the contract on tec conditions as ; valuable works, and that ot the students That earh o( six had nailed a plan, 
would not be safe even to «all it a proph- laid down by the company. with 1,000 volumes were destroyed. The other one was dead.

i Dr. Pugsley’s Committee.
(Toronto News).

SAID PUGSLEY just the other day:
“How dare you come to me?

I have no jobs to give away,
Covington, La., Nov. 30.—A life was From Patronage I'm free, 

lost and over $100,000 worth of property , I ^e^^e^cï'oTd rtory, 
was destroyed in a fire near here today, And to turn down ALL vicious tads 
when St. Joseph's Academy, St. Joseph’s 1 who EVER voted Tory.
Convent, St. Joseph a Monastery and St. ; ..you see j nm a statesman n<yw,
Joseph’s Catholic church were burned. | Yes, honestly. I am.
All of these institutions occupied a lot Just see my broad Disraeli brow,
together near Covington. For ‘common,1 ordinary things.

When the ruins were searched tins at- t watch the Constitution, 
temoon the charred body of Rev. «Joseph And see that each contractor brings 

! Buck, .who was attached to the academy, His Pr°Per contribution.
was found. He had been cut off from 

j escape by the flames in the academy build
ing and burned to death. The lire start
ed in the dormitory of St. Joseph’s Aca
demy and was caused by a radiator becom
ing too hot.

There were 110 students in the academy 
started and many of

DOMINION COAL CO.
AND MINERSARE FAR 

APART ON AGREEMENT

Speaking of the-universal desire to pre
vent old age from doing business in the 
usual fashioh, Prof. Minot of Harvard 
Medical School writes, in the Popular 

I Science Monthly:

the highways whose condition is of prime I 
importance.

Penny ante politics and wretched man 
agement have caused both the city and 
the province to waste inu<ÿi money on 
goads and streets. The same expenditure 
intelligently made would have been of im* 

benefit. There is much in the sug-

common
not more than fourteenare

Glace Bay. N. S., Dec. 1—(Special)— 
The second conference between the P. W. 
A. and the Dominion Coal Company man
agement took place yesterday. The men 
ask for a raise of 15 per cent to workmen.

menee
gestion, made at last evening’s meeting, 
that a competent superintendent of streets
or highways—an efficient director of pub- „ , , .6 , „ , . ,, , haps, than it fits the boots. A sterner Ilie work» in or out' of town—would be 1 ,, ,i struggle would enrich the literature of any

of the white peoples.

getting $1.38 per day, 15 per cent tonow
mechanics, a daily wage of $2.44 per day 
for skilled men out of places, until such 
time as they are provided with rooms.

My Noble Seven scan with cave 
The records of the polls.

They see the heroes get their share 
Aiid satisfy their souls.

I will not name a single man 
To any sort of place,

For if I did. his foes might plan 
To.batter in my face.

But as he spoke, a telegram 
Was placed within his mitt.

No longer was he coq! and calm.

♦e good investment even if the salary paid 
higher than has been customary here. ;were

•The custom is to give fair salaries to j 
figureheads. The practice not only does 
not pay; it makes powerfully ifor bad ser- 

and demoralization.

■

CHEAP POWER
Even though much money must be spent 

before the practical value of some of the 
suggestions about using tidal power can 
be learned, journals like the Maritime 
Merchant do well to keep the subject 
alive, bpeaking of the possibility of setting 
the Bay of Fundy' at work turning the * if we

when the alarm iras 
them had narrow escapes.

vice
Responding to pressure from the citi- 

some time ago, the Common Coun
cil publicly adopted a policy under which 
it was to have only competent depart- 

fmant heads. These men were to carry

extent to which active sentim'ent supports 
the law on the one hand or the violatorsgene

on the other.
may judge by the testimony re-
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John, Duke of Argyle, who, when Queen 
Caroline told him she would make a hunt
ing ground of Scotland, answered: “In 
that caee, madam, I must go down and get 
my hounds ready;” and of many another 
worthy son, who sealed fidelity to land 
and covenant on the scaffold, and “who 
climbed the lofty ladder as ’twere the 
path to heaven.” What shall I more say 
but that the stories entered my blood, 
and that the Scotchmen of the auld land 
and the new land are the fleshed copies

Maiae Ce"tral °6P0t at Brans-
Robert Bums. wick Practically De

stroyed

DENIAL THAT KING CARLOS’
THRONE IS IN DANGER

SCOTIA’S SONS AT BANQUET 
BOARD HONOR ST. ANDREW UPl TWO KILLED»■

Lisbon, Nov. 26—So sensational, not to 
say fantastic, have been the reports con
cerning the Portuguese internal affaire,Dinner at Royal a Great Success—Rev. G. M. Campbel 

Delivers Eloquent Oration on the Home Land, Her Tra- which the newspaper» »br*d have been
publishing for some time past that I eo-ditions, Her People, and Her Great Sons, Burns and noted an interview from senhor Franco, 

Scott—Speech and Song Make Hours Quickly Pass.
i"The lovera of freedom can never forget 

The glorious covenant band.
The «1res that on Scotland's moorelands met, 

Bach name, like a seal on the heart Is set, 
The pride of that dear old fatherland."

the premier, who received me in hie resi
dence, in Rua Imenda, where he has been 
for some time pas) a prisoner on account 

Nearly 200 of the members of St. An- tonight, at any rate you would not have a s'*8ht attack of influenza. Senhor 
draw’s Society with their friends and in- done well to bid me here tonight, if, on Iranc0 eald;
vited guests sat down to dinner in the the „day a„. a- wha honor it/> you had “You cag Judge for yourself what truth
Lde Strong ‘xod^L 1 An- thought I should try to say much that is th^raporte^circula^ among
draw’s day but the dinner was arranged ™*?”al ' of^t* Andrew ’they meet as chü- ! city on thT eve of a revolution, as the gov- 
for last evening instead. There were six festival , St. Andrew, tn y meet as cnu : . i uld have one be-
tablee each of which was verv nrettilv dren foIX’b-vc th« canty board—only to re- eminent s enemi s would nave <me De
decorated with smüax wreaths ^.d cut cal1 old memon!'9’ to thiak a8ain «Id leve? Pe0PIe follow them daily occupa-

a7\ h f i r „ thoughts-and to utter common words. | tions and amusements peacefully. Mem-
flowers. At the head of each wae seated And :gurely the 60ns of Scotland may be j hers of the royal family are daily seen

permitted, with a large measure of en- ! driving about. There ie no slackening in
thusiasm, to rehearse the gifts and graces j the business of commercial circles, 
of their patron saint, and $he glories of “Of course, the recent financial crisis 
the dear old fatherland—“a night a year.” abroad has made itself felt here, but even

then proportionately less so than in many 
of the other countries, and not a single 

“■$t is an occasion for reverence rather than business firm has come to grief through it. 
ridicule where mediaevalism blossoms into | Public# order has not been disturbed, nor
romance. For some it is easy to despise ; does it show any signs of being so.
and make fun of the airy legends which j “The fact cannot be sufficiently empha-
assign patron saints to** Christian lands, sized that discontent is secretly limited to 
and amongst them the ancient legend a small group of malcontents, who .find 
which tells of the cross-torn corpse of the themselves thwarted in their aspirations or 
brotherly disciple borne to the lone grey ambitions. On discovering that all efforts 
Fifeshire town for its final rest. For me to draw public opinion to their side by 
these ancient legends 'contain inspiration distorting facts has failed utterly here they 
as well as instruction and only when I proceeded to try their methods abroad by 
find essential truth more suggestive and opening a campaign of defamation against

the government. There again they have 
failed conspicuously, for you will notice 
that the majority of foreign papers really 
support the Portuguese government.

‘T considered it necessary to suspend 
temporarily some of the principal Portu
guese newspapers, and there again I had 
an ample proof, if any was needed, that 
public opinion did certainly not approve

i

Scott and Burns—Bums and Scott—two 
immortal spirits have made Scotland an
other Greece and Edinburgh another 
Athena. They revealed to the world thé
meTthe0 SX Heavy Parts of Heating Apparatus
dated their own names with every hill, Hurled from Basement ThfOUgh 
and rock, and river, and glen. They .... ,dwell forever in a mighty companionship, Hoof—Several Injured and One
Bhehist?T to SCOtti8h 6Cenery <md Likely to Die; Others Have Miracu

lous Escape.

BOILER EXPLODED

one of the officers of the society, while 
the president, C. K. Cameron, sat near 

'the centre of the Idng table.
The walls of the dining 

draped with flags, conspicuous among 
* which was the lion rampant, banner of 

Scotland, side by side with the Canadian 
flag and the colors of the British empire. 
The whole,seen under the vari-colored 
electric lights, made a very pretty effect. 
The scene in the banquet hall was one of 
much animation.
Five Quests.

"Their spirits wrap the dusky mountain: 
Their memories eparkle o’er the fountain! 
The meanest rill, the mightiest river, 
Rolls mingling with their names forever."room were

Brunswick, Me., Dec. 1—The explosion 
of a boiler which was a part of the heat
ing apparatus at Maine Central railroad 
station here, killed two men and caused 
serious injury to several others shortly 
after midnight today.
The Dead.

Wm. B. Woodward, night baggage mas
ter, aged 55.

Walter Harris, car inspector, aged 35.

With all who honor the day we have 
refreshed ourselves with theOccasion for Reverence. ones more 

breath of a far country—the homeland of 
our sires. We have stirred anew our love 
for Scotland, and the Scotchmen who 
made Scotland; and strengthened those 
feelings that endear it to our hearts, and 
bind us to its memories and its future. 
Ours—men of Andrew—are the nation 
and the memories, the inspirations, and 
the future; the opportunities of Scottish 
race, of covenant blood, of British free
dom.

There were only five guests of the society 
—Ool. E. T. Sturdee, president of St.
George’s Society; John Keefe, president 
of the Irish Literary and Benevolent So
ciety;
Mackenzie; Rev. W. W. Rainnie, of Mill- 
town (N. B.), and Arthur P. Hazen, of 
the Bank of British North America. Their 
Honors Lieut.-Governor Tweedie, of New 
Brunswick, and Lieut.-Governor Fraser,of 
Nova Scotia,. had also been invited but, 
owing to illness, were unable to attend.
Some members had personal guests pres
ent. The following is 
many of those present:—Reverend R.
A. Armstrong, Harold A. Allison,
T. E. G. Armstrong, Dr. Silas Alward, 

iF. F. Burpee, C. W. Bell, D. S. Bell, F.
Neill Brodie, Aid. J. B. M. Baxter, James 

- Bryden, W. H. Baraaby, R. A. C. Brown,
C. K. Cameron, J. Roy Campbell, James 
Christie, J. Wilford Campbell, R. C.

j* Cruikshank, Rev. G. M. Campbell, Alex.
Comrie, Rev. Gordon Dickie, C. H. Easson,
Stewart Fairweather, F. W. Fraser, G. W.
Fleming, J. R. Ferguson, C. II. Ferguson,

^ Aid. J. H. Frink, Alex. Gunn, J. B. Gil- 
’ lespie, C. A. Grey, J. F. Gregory, Rev.

A. A. Graham, Major J. J. Gordon, J.
D. Hazen, M. P. P., Rev. E. B. Hooper,
IV. H. Harrison, A. P. Hazen, J. G. Har
rison, Andrew Jack, Dr. P. R. Inches, C.
F. Inches, S. R. Jack. James Jack, G. W.
Ketohum, R. B. Kessen, John Keefe, A.
G. Leavitt, D. W. Ledingham, Paul Long- 
ley, William Murdoch, Andrew Malcolm,
James Manchester, D. A. Morrison, J. R.
McIntosh, Dr. L. A. McAlpine, H. L. Mc
Gowan, Dr, A. W. MacRae, S. J. Mc
Gowan, Leonard McGregor, Aid. J. Mc- 
Goldrick, J. P. Macintyre, Adam P. Mac- 
intyre, Dr. M. McLaren, B. R. Macaulay,
Alex. Macaulay, H. E. MacDonell, E. H.
McAlpine, F. A. McLeod, Alex. McMil
lan, S. McCleland, Hugh McKay, Col.
Ogilvie, R. B. Paterson, C. B. Pidgeon,
James Paterson, H. C. Page, James Pow- 
rie, John Rogerson, R. H. Robb, Geo.
Robertson, M. P. P., G. M. Robertson,
Struan Robertson, G. C. Roy, James F.
Robertson, H. R. Rose, Thos. Stothart,
Dr. F. Smith, J. R. Stone, John A. Sin
clair, Dr. A. D. Smith, Dr. S. B. Smith,
Frank Starr, Col. E. T. Sturdee, Mayor 
Sears, Eben Turnbull, Alex. Turner, Wm.
Vaesie, Dr. T. D. Walker, John White,
F. S. White, Dr. W. W. White, Dr. Thos.
Walker, Alex. Watson, Dr. Jatnes Walker,
Alex. Wilson and Aid. John Willet.

The front page of the menu bore a fine 
of the president of the so- 

K. Cameron, surrounded by a 
border of raised work in various tints. In
side was pointed a list of the officers and 
on the title page opposite, within a border 

ilv of conventional Scottish thistles, besides 
the usual information was the motto:

Frien wi’ frien will here be meetin’
GieSi ilk ither a herty greetin’.
The bill-of-fare, tease list and programme 

were printed on a white St. Andrew’s 
cross against a blue background. The ban
quet consisted of the following dishes:

Grape Fruit. Cocktail Martine.
Scotch Broth. Oyster Soup.

Spanish Olives. Salted Nuts.
Boiled Chicken Halibut. Shredded Lettuce.

Pommes de Terre.
Braised Sweetbreads. Orange Fritters.

Sheep's Head Singit.
Boiled Turkey with Dressing. Boiled Ham.

Roast Beef. Yorkshire Pudding.
Roast Goose. Apple Sauce.

Scotch Grouse, dressed.
Haunch of Venison, with jelly.

Wild Duck. Currant Jelly.
Mashed Potatoes. Green Peas. Curly Kale1 Land of the mountain and the flood; 

Chicken Salad. Macaroni and Cheese. Land ot our slres‘ 1
Celery and Chee.se.

The Haggis.
Plum Pudding. Hard and Brandy Sauces.

Snow Pudding.
Soft Custard. Mince Pie. Apple Pie.

Champagne Jelly. Charlotte Russe.
Fruit. Assorted Nuts. Layer Kaisins.

Confectionery. Ice Cream. Coffee.
The Passin’ o’ the Mull.

Harrison’s orchestra of five pieces play
ed selections during the evening.

When the feast had been done due hon- 
" or to, with all the old time observances, 

the usual loyal and patriotic toasts were 
duly honored. Enthusiasm ran high when 
the president proposed The Day an* a*
Wha Honor It, and all accorded it the 
standing honors.

The Injured.
Joseph Terrio, laborer, employed by the 

railroad; broken thigh and other injuries.
Fred Sylvester, American Express, night 

agent; badly cut about the head and lege.
The accident occurred shortly after 121 — 

o’clock and about three minutes after the 
departure of the night trains heavily 
loaded with passengers for Bangor and 
Portland. Baggage Master Woodward had j 
been accustomed every night to go to the j 
cellar of the station to fix the fire im
mediately after the departure of the mid
night train. Tonight he had just gode 
into the cellar when the explosion oe- ! 
curred.
Miraculous Escape.

One of the two boilers of the hot water -j 
heating apparatus blew up through the 
floor of the waiting room, where several 
persons were standing, and passed ottt 
through the roof, which was entirely de
molished. The persons in the waiting 
room, among whom were Mr. and Mrs.
C. J. Bailey of Portland, and George 
Dudley, conductor of the Lewiston train, 
had a remarkable escape from injury the 
flying mass of metal passing within a few 
feet of them in its ascent through the 
roof.

Mrs. Bailey suffered severely from ner
vous shock, but was otherwise unharmed. 
There were several people outside the sta
tion on the platform and others in the 
train for Lewiston and Bath, which were 
waiting the signal for departure.

With the exception of Car Inspector 
Harris and Jos. Terrio, none of the people 
on the platform were injured, although 
pieces of slate from the roof and bits of 
brick and stone fell over a wide range. 
Harris and Terrio were standing near the 
window of the ticket agent’s office on the 
outside of the building. Both were buried 
under the debris. Harris’ skull was crush
ed and bones of his legs were broken.

The body of Woodward, badly mangled, 
found in the cellar, close beside the

I
:

Chief R. A. C. Brown, of Clan “Stan’ up then, Ilk ane In his place,
A roosln ’toast I tain wad gie ye: 

'Scotland, the birthplace o’ our race,’
A noble mlther she’e been to ye.

And tho’ In Ither lands ye hide.
Or hameless wandering seldom see her. 

She’s livin’ yet, your Joy and pride,
A health to Scotland—Qod be wl’ her."

1
I of the inflammatory articles which caused cry. This woqld not, as you may think, be

t&e suspension; for the disappearance of the case if, as they were never tired of After De Witt Cairns had sung Scots
these papers did not, as you have seen, averting, they were merely expressing the xVha Hae, B. R. Macaulay announced that
raise a single protest or the slightest out- country’s opinion. * the installation of the officers of the so

ciety would take place. Mr. Macaulay, as 
past president, installed C. K. Cameron 
into office as president and hé in turn in- 

T° .stalled the other officers elect. De Witt

-- » , - ¥ 
ë -ifv' & 
wtê wAmki

it
list of :

it hold fast to faith in a living God, right-people its own qualities of strength and 
courage and brightness?

The hill country people are noted for 
faith .^courage, devotion and outlook. The 
soil beneath their fa et, the sky above their 
heads, the conditions requiring them to 
fight the elements, tend the flocks, culti
vate the field, or train the vine, all enter 
into and determine national character. 
Each country produces its own type of 
man; and between each man and his na
tive land is begotten a holy affinity that 
we call patriotism.

pire and, associated as it is usually with 
high moral character, it has resulted in 
eminent services to mankind.

The Boer who, telling of the dread of 
her countrymen for the Highland soldiers, 
spoke of them as “half-men and half-wo
men,” was nearer the truth than he re
alized, for in valor they are men, in ten
derness they are women. Has not our 
Scottish poet said:

“Nowhere beats the heart so kindly,
As beneath the tartan plaid."

:eousness, and personal immortality.
man, as to the nation, every gift is breath- Cairns then sang as an encore, "I'm a 
ed upon by this hope’s perpetual breath. Scott frae the tap to the tse.”
I am here, not to make an argument, but 
to affirm a fact. Where this faith lives are 
found courage, manhood, power. When
this faith dies—courage, manhood, power, Societies, coupling with it the names of 
national greatness, also dies.

In the midst of these associations, with Sturdee expressed his thanks for the en- 
the memories of illustrious sons of Auld thusiastic manner in which the toast had 
Scotia, who have “honored the day,” been honored. He emphasized the fact 
crowding upon me, I should be disloyal to that St. George's and St. Andrew’s eocie- 
two great benefactors of my boyhood, if I fies were largely alike in aims and the 
did not write their names larger upon the prosperity of one rejoiced the members of 
scroll of St. Andrew—Robert Burns, Sir the other. Both societies were too small, 
Walter Scott. 1,000 members each in a city like this

would not be too many. They were none 
the less loyal Canadians because they be- 

Readings in history and literature have longed to these national societies. Rather 
brought me nothing so consoling as Burns were they more so because they were 
and his song. It was a dull, dreary day bringing to bear the best ideals of the old 
into which he came as a sudden force. The land-
life of church and college in Scotland was He referred to the statement of the 
monotonous and hopeless. Birds sang, president of St. Andrew’s Society that the 
rivers flowed, flowers grew, human life PaÉJt year had seen the smallest demand on 
was married and given in marriage—and the charitable fund. On the other hand, 
no one saw the beauty or sang the glory he said, the demand the present year on 

iii ,, , . .. , , I of it all. All of a sudden there appeared in the funds of St. George’s had been the
dra,W8 ,th*™’ and in,al th* £hat^ our [Scottish fields, a farmer lad-poet largest on record, largely because of needy 

of the nation s Me the part played by the lul h frfend-Vith one interne long- immigrants. He thought it hardly fair 
Scotch immigrant and his descendants is p p 8 that the societies should thus be called on
a0^rsnnD ofalinteffi^ iLl "That I for puir Auld Scotland’s sake, and hoped that something might be done
a person of intelligence and some knowl- Bome uge£u, plan o{ beuk cou]d make> ()r for them by some one else.
edge. He is a rare exception, if his gene- «ne at least” Mr. Keefe, president of the Irish Liter-
sis were not casUs.a home, however poor j “f- * ,u • f common thl ary and Benevolent Society, returned
where the Kirk and the school occupied {^were and of birds ‘he lové thanks for his kind reception. He said
a warm comer m the pa’rental heart, and | of powers and """ that when he entered the room he felt
where the earliest recollection he has as- j ’ , , > .1 . f , thoroughly Irish* but whether it was insociates itself with Domsie and the desk. and w°man aRd chlld> fthe ^eofeountry,

There is no romance in all Scotland that and; above allacountry worth his lové. * a r r not he tmiy entered into the
equals the struggle of those fathers and ; And he sang of Scotland s hills and glens, drew’s day. In concMding T humorous 
mothers to educate their children, and <* Scotland s homes/and Scotland e «ma speech he Lped that in alf thne to come 
there is no finer illustration of personal and daughters. He brought to Scotland kindred societies might go on hand
heroism than the struggle of those indi- : a"d th'ïffi ïL'ZL hand and help to bufld up® Canada M
gent youths to avail themselves of their j hope, and reverence for God and man. a nation * P
opportunities. Then it also ought to be ; Humanity walks more erect, the mean- jjavid 'j[’urner 6ang TeIy acceptably 
said that the Scottish parochial schools far est flower has an added beauty, the ^jaim’8 beautiful eong The Auld
transcend any school system in Great Bri- humblest task a new dignity because of j-i006e
tain, and will not suffer in comparison the song of Burns. God gave him aJso ^ McIntosh then proposed The Land 
with the best of other lands. the company of his own thoughts, and Q, Cake6 an grither Scots. Rev. W. XV.

companionship with the mighty dead It Hainme, who responded 
is said Scots wha hae wi Wallace bled

i

m Kindred Societies.
The president then proposed Kindred

:

L _ i
Col. E. T. Sturdee and John Keefe, Col.

Another characteristic of our country
man is his wonderful power of peaceful 
adaptation. This is quite as conspicuous 
as his ability and tenderness. He wastes 
no time in quarrelling with his circum
stances—he sets to work to master them. 
He will grumble less about his dinner and 
the bed he has to lie upon than any other 
man I know—just as when he has over
come his difficulties and made money he 
will say less about it than anybody else. 
This all comes from the composition of his 
blood—Celt and Saxon and Dane—and ex
plains why he is such a splendid colonist.

Economic reasons send the sons of-Scot
land all over the world. The lure of hew

Love of Country.
Scotchmen, like all hill people, possess 

an ardent love of country, 
capped and misty mountain tope, the 
heathery hills, the bosky dells, the wimp- 
ling bums, the gnuany leas, the rocky 
and majestic shores, against which old 

has tossed her crested billows in all 
the centuries, are reproduced in Scottish 

impressively expressed than in the stories ]ife, and come to expression in ardent love 
of St. George, St. Patrick and St. Andrew, <u country- , ,
shall I be content to do without them. mou°kains 0 our a e

With great satisfaction I turn to our he bare and poor; but the Highlander 
venerable legend of St. Andrew, and under thinks more of these hi Is w oæ g 
its shadow I sit me down with great de- ! ^9.8 entered his blood, than e 11 
light. When such traditions fall in ruins i doca °* his gardens of barbaric sp en or, 
before the attack of the accurate historian, 1 his alluvial plains, and his nvers o 
“their very dust to me is dear,” because I said contains diamonds and gold- t e 
it is the dust of gold. When a man’s Scot, as he looks upon the heathery rocky

“These hills are mine. There

I
The snow-

;
Burns.

oceanRev. GK M. Campbell.

breast heaves with noble emotions, you steep says, 
cannot explain it by the expansion of the my father breathed an air that cpuld not 
pectoral muscles; when a woman sheds a j long be inhaled by tyrant or by ®lave- 
tear you cannot resolve it all into salt and There amid the grandeur and solitude of 
water by chemical analysis; when sap flows nature they communed with the Eternal, 
in spring time all through root and trunk and there, for Christ’s crown and coven- 
and limb, and makes the mighty tree ex- ant, when demanded by the true inter-
pand and burst forth into cluster of bios- ests of the race, they cheerfully laid down
soms and fruit, you may be sure there is their lives.”
something more vital than material juice. This passionate love of native land is 

In the sheltering of Scotland un- written upon every page of Scotland's
der the patron saint, whom we name to- history, in the wealth of her poetry, in
night, is something muro spiritual j the strains of her national music, and the 
and essential than any mere legend i joy with which her sons poured their 
or superstition. It meant the vital ! heart’s blood upon her holy altars, 
attaching in an age nearer the beginning, 5lrength of the bills
of a whole people to one who walked with 0ur God, our father’s God!
Jesirs Christ—the committing of a nation Thou hast’made thy children mighty 
by a secondary bond to Christianity, the i By the touch of the mountaini sod.

! Thou hast placed our ark of refuge 
Where the spoiler’s foot ne'er trod; 

over to one another m bonds of brotherly I For the strength of the hills we bless Thee 
kindness and charity; and the consecrating ; Our God, our father’s God. 
of themselves afresh to the perpetuation of ; For the dark resounding caverns, 
all that was noble and good in the home i Where Thy still small voice is heard; 
iand when Scotland stood at her best. ! ^‘^strong JSSS ;

The toast of The Day an a XVha Honor, For the storms on whose-free pinions 
It admits of a wide latitude of interpre- Thy Spirit walks abroad; 
tation, and I shall think of it as embrac- ! For the strength of the hills we bless Thee 
ing the land ajid geniun of the Scottish 
people. i The love openly avowed by Scotchmen

The impact of Scotland and her sons! for “the land of brown heath and shaggy 
can be felt all the world over. In all the wood,” is a traditional rather than a per- 
far-epread waters of human life, a cur- ; sonal sentiment. It appeals to the past 
Tent flows with a distinct fores and tem- ; more than to the present. a
perature'and quality of its own, which is Scotchman calls for an expression of Scot- 
affecting more or less the whole; and that' land’s chivalry, he is sure to recall the 
current takes its rise in the events of centuries ago. The Scots wha

hae wi Wallace bled,” are for the time 
being greater than any of their succes
sors, although many thousands since have 

Scotland is a small and awkwardly situ- shown equal courage. If for a
ated country, shouldered back from Eng- * f to ** xmh»r or

'-1 - ->? * V ™vJr - ss 5. sucan see nowhere from ,t except its own h ^ ^,at veneration for the

ift, e, c dLtttiS, •:-t--sr15 ws
with hindrance and difficulty, a -'/"‘/-w; ,c en crone a chaiucterictie

rfZtriuf r a»..!.,. *»><.
and sullen, and its skies grey and cold; : The Scotchman's Heritage, 
her lines of life wore hard and the strug-, ^ on 8<X)ttidl or o£ Scot.
gle for existence was sore; her nearest ! j to be-the heir of all the tra-
neighbor an embittered foe, and her sons, t ’e k „f all the virtue6 0f a
wore not given to compromise. j d dominating race. XVherever you

As a nation she was bom ,n stress and , S( 0bchman, whether on land or sea,
pain and with travel, throes of invasion. » « or in battle- whether in
ami faction, she was ever and again te-J " » the professions, whether
born, reformed, covenanted, rallied to, ; eubject race6 in the «*, or a
some higher ideal and some new depart- ^ ^^ {reemen m our\;anadian
ure ho the genius of her life became I , whcther iding the affairs
dustry and pluck ami pe.severance, the] ™ directing great commercial en-
hed-rock down to which every man who * ■ thinking or acting, discounting
would stand the sti-am had to sink his ‘ 1 ^ ; =r theology, or law, or
life was character; and the most recur- 01 y J
rent and persistant effort of her history j 
was to make the law of God the rule of ;

was
place where the boiler had been.

Fred Sylvester was in the express office 
in one end of the building when the ex
plosion occurred. His injuries were not 
regarded as serious.

Clyde L. Pinney, the night operator and 
ticket agent, was in his office almost di
rectly over the battery of boilers. The 
explosion threw him several feet but he 
was not seriously hurt.
Building a Total Wreck.

The main building of the station is near
ly a complete wreck and it is believed that 
it will have to be entirely reconstructed. 
It was built about eight years ago and was 
considered practically fireproof, being of 
brick and stone construction. Although 
no fire followed the explosion the fire 
department was called out and its mem
bers assisted in the search for the bod
ies. Although the search was still go
ing on at a late hour tonight, it was 
thought that all the visitors had been ac
counted for and that no more bodies 
would be found.

The departure of the trains for Bangor 
and Portland a few minutes before the 
explosion occurred is regarded as a most 
fortunate circumstance as the people from 
these trains had spént the ten minutes 
regularly allowed by the schedule at this 
station in walking up and down the plat
form and through the station and prob
ably more would have been killed had the 
explosion occurred while the trains were

we bless Thee

, was greeted with
. . _ , , , cheers. He reviewed characteristics of the

Here then are some of the qualities was composed by Burns on horseback, in Scot and toId a number of delightful 
that place a racial mark on Sandy and the night, in a terrible storm, when he storiea illustrating Scotland’s humor. The 
help him upward—his ability to size up a j was drenched to the skm. With what s$cotch character, he said, was a blend of 
situation and seize opportunities, his days of toil, nights of sleeplessness, hun- ^ m09t resolute courage 
thrift, his canny propensity, liis love of j ger and thirst, would you or I buy the tenderness.
work and thoroughness and “dourness,” his j immortal ecstacy of that ride when the Dickie proposed The Land
social qualities, seriousness and humor, his ' battle hymn of Scotland burst upon his we j^ve jn wag^ ke 8a|d# the beet land 
reverence and hereditary love of religion, intellectual vision. The peasant poet was 
In addition to these, as I have just re- in good company that night when the 
marked, the facility with which he adapts Wallace and the Bruce rode beside him. 
himself to the laws and institutions and 
customs of the country makes him a most 
desirable immigrant—for whom Canada 
has a most hearty welcome. Not that he 
ceases to be a Scotchman—that is quite 
impossible. He cannot lose the burr on 
the end of his tongue, he cannot cease to1 
think of those hills and glens from which 
he came; he cannot cease to love them.
As long as he lives Scotland will weave the 
glamor of her scenery, her history and her 
poetry into the very texture of his soul.
He will never forget the land of his father.
Strong yearning will often come for

Welcome to Ofanada.
attaching of Scottish people all the world

and woman-like

—after Scotland.
E. H. McAlpine spoke of the stability o! 

the Canadian nation and said the greatest 
Scotia’s bard belongs to literature; but development that the world has cv_r 

he belongs to nature more. You do not im0wn will take place in Canada in the 
think of him as having his place with il- next 25
lustrions bards, in libraries of poetry and McAlpine concluded his speech with
song, high and dusty in bookshelves; but a glowing tribute to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
you are almost tempted—for instinctively the two first premiers of Canada, Mac- 
you feel it is his trqe place—to look for donald and Mackenzie, and Lord Dufferin, 
him in nature books among the birds an Irishman, and the greatest governor 
and flowers. You would not be surprised general Canada ever had. 
to hear the mocking bird, the bobolink, The president then proposed Our Guests 
the hermit thrush whistle his music. Since to which Mayor Sears, Dr. Thos. Walker, 
he was bom into the world, you can hard- Kev. E. B. Hooper and J. D. Hazen re
ly think of the world, certainly the world eponded in felicitous seeches, 
for the Scotchman, existing without him. Mr. Hazen remarked on the singularity 

While the morning and the evenmg re- of the fact that he was the only member 
joice, while the brook murmurs, while the of the legislature who was present. It ie 
lark sings and bobolink carols, while the' eaid, he continued, that the back is broad- 
daisy blossoms and the rose is fragrant ened to the burden, but his back 
and the heather blooms in Scotland, the would have to be a good deal broader 

of Bums shall dwell in the soul, than it is to bear tb^ burden of all the
iniquities either o' vixe dominion or the 
local parliament.

S. J. McGowan sang Scotland Yet, with 
fine spirit.

Aid. McGoldrick also made a few re
marks, after which Alexander Gunn sang 
the March of the Cameron Men, all join
ing in the chorus. Mr. Bryden sang, Will 
ye no come back again.

C. F. Inches then proposed the ladies, 
which was received with enthusiastic hon
ors and responded to by F. W. Fraser and 
Rev. R. A. Armstrong, after which Mr. 
Turner sang Green Grows the Rushes O’.

Dr. W. W. White followed with a few 
remarks, after which the health of the 
president of the society was proposed by 
Col. Sturdee and one of the most success
ful and enjoyable anniversaries in the long 
history of St. Andrew’s Society was 
brought to a close with Will ye no come 
back again.
~The committee in charge of the arrange

ments was composed of: James Jack, con
vener; J. Roy Campbell, Dr. Murray Mac- 
La ren, John P. McIntyre, Alex. Watson 
Aid. J. B. M. Baxter, J. R. McIntosh, A. 
Gordon Leavitt and Charles W. Bell.

ever

years.

in.
“Land of brown heath and shaggy wood; Another May Die.

Brunswick, Me., Dec. 1.—With the ex
ception of C. J. Bailey, of Portland, all 
the persons injured in the explosion of a 
boiler at the Boston & Maine Railroad 
station here early today, which killed Wil
liam B. Woodward and Walter Harris, 
were reported to be getting along as well 
as could be expected. Mr. Bailey, who 
with his wife was sitting in the station 
on his way to Bangor to be treated for 
nervous prostration, was reported tonight 
as being in a critical condition. Although 
sustaining no serious cuts or bruises the 
shock to Mr. Bailey’s already broken down 
nervous system has caused his wife and 
physicians grave anxiety. Mr. Bailey with 
his wife and George Dudley, conductor of 
the Lewiston train, were in the waiting 
room of the station when a section of the 
exploded boiler crashed up through the 
room within a few feet of where the group 
was waiting. Mr. Bailey was superintend
ent of a sanitarium in Conway (N. H.)f 
until his health broke down from over
work.

In addition to cuts about the head and 
legs, Fred Sylvester, the American Ex
press agent, is suffering from a broken 
wrist, it was found today, and it will be 
several weeks before he is able to resume 
his duties.

The cause of the explosion is as greak^ 
a mystery as ever. Coroner William E, 
Gordon called a jury today and examined 
the ruins of the station and the fragmente 
of the boiler but arrived at no conclusion. 
They will hold another meeting Tuesday.

The monetary damage to the station it 
placed at between eight and ten thousand 
dollars. A large force of men was at work 
today clearing away the debris and erect
ing a temporary shelter for passengers.

“A breath of the moorland,
A whiff of the caller air,

For a sight of the flowering heather 
His very heart is sair.”

y

, Of course Sandy has his faults, like all 
his neighbors, and some of them are seri
ous enough; but I am not the man to air 
them the day. Some of them are exag
gerated, and some under-estimated; ay, 
by Sandy himself; but for all that there 
is enough left in him to make him a de
sirable acquisition to our citizenship and 
a building force in the nation.

It is a great destiny, Scotchmen in 
Canada, to which the God, who “hath 
determined the bounds of your habitation” 
hath called you, in common with other 
nationalities, to lay in this broad, rich, 
well watered land, and under these favor- 

foundation

< songs
nestling in the ear because of their music, 
and in the heart because of their mean-i
ing.

Frederic Lawrence Knowles wrote on a 
flyleaf of Bums’ Songs this appreciation:

These are the best of him,
Pathos and jest of him.
Earth holds the rest of him.
Passions were strong in hln^
Pardon the wrong in him,
Hark to the song of him.

Each little lyrical 
Grave or satirical 
Musical miracle.
Robbie Burns.

Sir Walter Soott.

.

Rev. Dr. Campbell's Speech.
Rev. George M. Campbell, who respond

ed, was received with prolonged applause. 
His eloquent address was punctuated fre
quently with loud cheer*.

This is the eve of St. Andrew. The leal- 
hearted, true-hearted sons of Caledonia, 
are turning back the pages of memory and 
pausing over the records that awaken 
anew the longing to see the heather bloom
ing in their ain eountrie. Again, with 
true Scottish fervor, you have—“Wi’ a’ 
the honors three”—received tlie toast pre
eminent at the festival of St. Andrew— 
“the day an’ a’ wha honor it.” As I rise 
to reply, my brither Scots, each from his 
own view-point seems to see, away in the 
distance, on life's horizon, a dusky spot 
of island whose hills and dales, made 
sacred by the impact of their fathers, are 
tven now purpling with the light of St. 
Andrew's Day.

The vision recalls memories of auld Sco
tia the haine of our sires and the “pi
broch pealing,"’ assembles in the north 
land, and south land—in the auld land and 
the new land “a* Jock Tamson’s. bairns— 
the loftiest and the lowliest to talk over the 
auld days, with their companionships and 

*" their pleasures, to tell the stories, and sing 
again the auld Scotcli songs that throb 
and glow with pure inextinguishable love 
for dear old Scotland.

of a greaterskies theing
Britain in which to conserve all the good, 
and reform all the evil, we have inherited 
from our fathers; keeping jealously what 
has been so hardly won, and handing it 
down not only undiminished, but enlarg
ed and perfected to the coming time. It 
is yours to lay the foundations of institu
tions and a national character that may 
continue for centuries and affect the wel
fare of a thousand generations.

I would urge upon you the weighty fact, 
that the deepest root, the truest inspira
tion, the only effectual guarantee is in 
copying the noble habit of our fathers.

writing prose or 
bora leader of

Ay me! It is becoming lang syne since 
I, with mouth and eyes wide open, first 
drank in the wondrous stories, so admir
ably told by Sir Walter Scott in the Tales 
of a Grandfather, of Sterling Brig and the 
gallant exploits of Wallace, and his treach
erous betrayal when Monteith turned the 
loaf, and his dauntless bearing at the trial, 
and his tragic death; the story of the 
Bruce and his landing: of the spider that 
faihd to swing himself to the beam six 
times and got there the seventh, with the 
lesson it taught to the Bruce and to us; 

“The cheerfu' supper done, wl* serious face. and the taking of Edinburgh Castle by
The^alre"turns'^o’ei\**wi’^patrlarchlal6grace] the sealing of the precipice; and Bannock- 

The big ha’ Bible, ance his father’s pride; | bum, where the Scottish army Knelt m 
His bonnet rev'rently is laid aside— prayer; and the pilgrimage of the Black
And. -Let us worship God.’ he says, with D ^ with the heart 0f Bruce to the 

so emn ]10]y sepulchre; and liis death in Spain,
Faith in Q-Od. where, casting the silver case holding the

heart of Bruce into the ranks of the

medicine, or science, 
poetry—there you find a

■ nu , , . men sitting on the foremost seat, and,every man's Me. lhus to emphasize our ^ the undertaking, con-
country s history and character is not the] J
effervescing of our feelings, as we gather, V a remark of Max O’Rell
under the inspiration of ht. Andrew s day, . tfae French people, and its appro-
so near—it is my calm transcript of the iatenesa t0 the 60n8 0f Scotland, Mr.
writings and estimate of onr sober, [,ampbell gave a number of amusing inci- 
thoughted historians. j dentg and Tories illustrating Scottish pe-

Memory and history reproduce the out- cu]larltie.3j and thcn, continuing, said: 
ward feat inert of the land: hut they are| Among the many marked characteristics
not and cannot be dissociated from the, ̂  tkc racfp are £be apparently contra-
people, tinir characters and their labors. d jctory one9’ o£ force and tenderness. On 
And tile people of no country so fully re-, Qne of tb(, buildings of the University of 
fleet in their lives the rugged character1 Aberdeen these words are inscribed: 
of the land that gave them birth ae the "-pbcy say- what they say; let them say.” 
natives of Scotland. The firmly planted /b(i motto ie the language of a man who 
mountain hared to the northern winds, knew that his conduct was right, and that 
ami calm and unshaken by storm or tern-1 bp was reSolved to follow out his course 
pests, has in its essential features been re- ! o£ action regardless of the clamor of ton- 
produci’d ’in the calm unwavering courage ■ gues. f know not the origin of these bold, 
of Scotch character whenever confronted : defiant words; but to me they are sym- 
witli opposition or adversity. The bloom-| bobc Gf the forceful and resolute, and per- 
ing brae sides, the rippling brooks and, baps, somewhat defiant nature of the Scot- 
the sun-kissed hills conic to pereonifica- tish people.
lion in Highland Mary and Bonnie Jean. I This characteristic has been generally 
There may be sternness and apparent in- ; recognized. Fronde in his History of Eng- 
diffcrenca in the solitude of her glens; but1 land, speaking of Scotland, says that “turn 
just beyond the shallows here and there where you will in the story of Scotland, 

sunny nook guarded by a milk white j weakness is nowhere; power, energy and 
thorn and cheered by the music of the will are everywhere." This spirit of the 
mavis—whose eong is one perpetual chorus race is today as forceful as ever. It has 
of happiness and hops. Who would not carried our brothers to the highest posi- 

printed upon ita tiona in the history and service of the em-

>

MANITOBA SCHOOLS MUST 
FLY UNION JACK TO GET 

GOVERNMENT GRANT
SCOTT ACT OFFICER

RAIDS CHATHAM BARSWinnipeg, Nor 3Û—The department of edu
cation has notified the secretary-treasurer of 
each school district in the province that a 
declaration by the teachers with regard to

“From ecenee like these old Scotia’s 
grandeur springs.” From scenes like these Moors, he cried: “Pass thou first, thou 
only can Canada’s grandeur spring. The dauntless heart, as thou wert wont of 
spirit of the Scotch Covenanter; the spirit yore and Douglas will follow thee or 
that breathed in the prayer that rose from die;” and the finding of the bones of 
clay cottage and mossy hill-side, the spirit Bruce 500 years after in a marble tomb 
that consoled Wallace on the scaffold, and in a church in Dunfermline, and of the 
encountered Edward at Bannockburn. We great concourse of people in tears who 
know something of it in Canada. It is passed in single file by that tomb that 
here. It crossed the ocean with our fathers they might sec all that remained of the 

God-fearing, law-abiding, gfeat King Robert who restored the Scot
tish monarchy—then the stories of Ran
dolph, of Montrose, of Claverhouse, of 
Fifteen and of Forty-five, and also of

Chatham, N. B., Nov. 30—Chief of Polies 
flag flying muet be completed and returned Lawson raided the Canada House last even- 
along with the regular half yearly return at Ing and found gin, whiskey and beer all ready: 
the does o, the term. "Without this declar- j £, ^ 10tnTon,yel«e=mape?anu=eAthe°e^8e ^ 
atlon we wll not be able," says the depart- | This Is the tenth raid this month, Uquo* 
ment, “to recommend the payment of leglsla- ! being found in eight places. Fourteen con

victions have been secured.
_ Yesterday Peter Archer was fined $50 and

to swear that the regulations respecting the j costs, and a large amount of liquor was de* 
flying of the Union Jack at school have been ! stroyed.
complied with during the term and that the I Two bottles ot whiskey were found In the 
Union Jack In use in the school district is Bowser House, stuffed In the pockets of 
in good condition and repair.

The land that we love best,
Where bonnie purple heather decks the hills 

from base to cj»st.
Where streams go staeptly singing, as they 

ripple by the lea, , 3
Oh, my heart is full of tynging for this land 

across the sea! X

àlive and municipal grants." The teacher has 1

—the spirit of 
liberty-loving home, dying if need be for 
country. No race, or nation will ever be 
great, or long maintain greatness, unleee ■old coat.idden me here love a land that has <1You would not have
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true; the dead made our laws, the dead took led iis on the right way. 
claim our obedience, they determine 
course—they rule.

The dead man in the cellar is not dis
posed of. What tiow? You ask yourself 
what is to be done, you are good enough 
to leave the decision to me. I decline to 
decide upon the case, 1 return a question

But at TALJMC1 AM’Cway to bright, green life. Now it is life | ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ MH ÉS oB flHHw
alone that decides our theory |HI H H H HS HP I ^H| ■

Not for a have
gotten that the dead man represents a \ ***
right, not the right of the dead, but of !

to you the living—of society. I understand and : |
What is to be done now? acknowledge that society has a right to ; ■■ ■■ VkVff 198*1 'mTEV'l
Major Johnson and his Amy begged demand that no deed by which a living \ S ■ HI MflH Hi ® BE ■

me so imploringly to preserve them tiom per80n becomes a dead one shall be! H - fl * Wr 9 BbTI ■
the dead man. I protested on | arbitrarily concealed before being pre- ! | H IB. Il JB, flw -Æ Æ. ^H
your Amy, bût I had to admit that it 6eRted to the publle judgment. Don’t | A ■ ^ "A •*< ***
was absurd to ruin th? ^ ! you see, Amy don’t you feel as 1 do, [ |----gg \ \ ItT gg|
human beings out of consi ’ ,! that we cannot deny society its rignt, we
called justice, which s in e p cannot, as the doctor writes, destroy all
the unlamented dead. He was a scoundrel, | traces of w|mt faag takcn lace in thia
he got hie deserts, he cannot come to lite

• as a dead man he has no claim to Amy made n0 rep]y
Nielsen went on:

to give evidence of the same on oath be
fore a Danish or English court.

The major flushed. “That means scandal 
and imprisonment.”

Dr. Koldby shrugged his shoulders.
“That can't be helped. You have com
mitted an unpardonable fault, and you 
must pay the penalt/; however, there is 
nothing to prevent your making thSs 
declaration before the local magistrate 
here. I don’t suppose it would lead to 
any arrest, as you are not accused of 
any crime, and when you have made your 
declaration—you can do it to-morrow 
before the probate court—you will be 
perfectly fr^e to leave here.”

The major hesitated.
“No,” he said. “You can have me ar

rested if you like—you ~ won’t get me 
alive.” again

Miss Derry looked at him through her • *dici’al vindication. But society, all right- 
te*™- „ „ , _ „ ... „„ „„„ minded people will say, society has that

Very well, said Dr. Koldby. So you , • f have exempted, the major and T . u , , , ...
think this step would bring death to you f rendering tm account toiIjet be granted that »e both secthat
and sorrow to this young lady. At the „0™L. They have gone; I did not ask >'ou acted justifiably when you struck

time you think that it will not bring for tbcir address; j don-t know where j h‘m down- 0r> we have doJ3.^ of \hat!
Mr. Weston to life again, nor cause just * went. Forgive me this. A scrap of let us «rant that what you dld 111 
punishment, as people call it, to fall upon on which he wrote down what h- moment was not a crime. 1 b-here that
the two guilty parties, Mr. Weston and the h JJ ̂  ; n j h and, though I am il£ ,you Bto<?d face to faae ,'1L mcn
drowned Throgmorton. As far as that “d,^r I don’t believe it is of any ! who by the laws of the land ar<
goes, you and I are agreed. But you r(,al vabl0. For it would be such a reason- judges, and told them all you have told ,
forget that in the cellar at Cranbourne ab,e thi to attribute weight to this piece me> and awa‘ted their judgment, they .
Grove lies a corpse, made partly unrecog- q( eviden®e that j am sure no court of jus- would say: Go thy way woman, we con-1
nizable, which may be discovered*at any tice wouId do s0. The courts, as we demn thee not. But both you and 1 [
moment. In that case the question will ^ 0nly attribute weight to things feel that wa„must cha enge that judgment’ 
be raised in spite of all we may do, or neonle regard as perfectly do we not' „leave undone. Now that Mr. Throgmor- ^ Afferent y 1 P ^ * “No,” said Amy. ‘ No—I have told you co-operation between man and man, eac
ton’s affairs are to be wound up, there is “J, jf the dead man has to let the al|l >’ou understand me but you cannot {or himself and for all the rest.” J
every prospect of th. house coming into major he will hang on to you or your 86,1 that,,1’ the mnorcnt> *he defenceless
the hands of the trustees. There is also Am3 gA’nd with good right, society will one. shall expose myself to the gaping
a possibility that it may be kept outside 6a l^nd she must stand face to face with crowd, submit to the chance '’erdl=t of
the estate—but do you think that Mrs. 6Jiet and anawer for her deed. When a indifferent strangers. I feel that I am 
Weston and Mr. Nielsen, who are now human tribunai has acquitted her, she guiltless. ...... , v
acting in common, will destroy the body? win be free not before. The justice we tbere be ln the ve^dlct of othera- You
If so, let me tell you they won’t. It will, inhe[.ik from the dead demands that of understand me—and you say you love 
therefpre, only be a question of time when , me.
the matter' will come up.” Vou know that; you are a lawyer, and Nielsen knelt at her foet and took her

“Precisely,” said the major. "Only ou understand that the corpse which hand; . „ , ., „ ...
postpone it for a little while, and I shall Jie6 jn the eellar at Cranbourne Grove ‘My Am>’’ he “ald’ you are right,
be gone. And let them see if they can h rights that you and she must respect. y°u are guiltless. But now rise and go
flnfl top” . 9 8 down there—where the corpse lies below : he says : Only this.As a man, you know that everything is feet—destroy it bum it. You under- i evening at half-past seven. Southwestern

in order; as I said, everyone ,s disposed ^nd wbx: it out of eritence. Do that, Hotel, Southampton.’ ”
of. Weston feU as a result of his action^ a®"?’ wit^ your own hands.” Amy took his hand. “Do that, Holger
no one has any interest m hearing any- y> shuddered and bowed her head upon -do that before you do the other—”
thing about him ; ^g^'in.sdead, bne 8 dg he felt ber tears upon his Nielsen made no reply; but then next
his guilt wiped out, since the world can- ■««' 8n0"!“n ’ fih whiepered: P morning he had his bag packed and asked

a S.T St££S Tr-“\
and the living de™ar,d ‘hat justice sMl not^ 0 ^ ^a"d do anvthing in the world Madam Sivertsen started as she opened
take its course, the justice that can kill even the hardest thing would the door and saw Dr. Koldby.
the happiness of two innocent living per- ^ e ,’jf p - did it for you. But this I “Bless me! you here, doctor? Why,
aons- . „ . , .. dn T -ouM exulain it awav I Mr. Nielsen has gone off to-day to South-

Tlie corpse m the cellar must be di=- find'pUnty of charges against that ampton to meet you. The lady has gone,
posed of. Miss Derry, in her womanly which will bring trouble to you too. You know the lady,-don t you?
ignorance, talked about destroying it, ^ ^ itg demands. But as to the “I know the lady,” said the doctor, 
being a woman, all she said was that it . ari vou- I who was rather short-spoken and seemedha°dUlddestmevedU ^AntV country shouldta’, L^/ou.'thaT itanrotT’iG to Madam Sivertsen very excited. “1 had 
had destroyed it. And, ot couree, every jnner voice js the supreme my reasons for asking Nielsen and the
other woman in the world, whether in ,. f actions. I feel what is lady to go to Southampton. Now I am
trousers or not, would say the same ; wrong and before ! going to ask you, Madam Sivertsen, to
thing; but as the case stands, they would g j ,. thou„bts and words are silent.1 go down there at once, this very evening,all with one voice demand that the law ^^are alont WhTl do for y^, ! and give Nielsen this letter-give it to

I do for myself ; if I could save you from him personally, you understand. There s
conviction by doing this, I could not do a train at six from Waterloo. You can

catch it if you get ready at once. You 
will be doing me a great service, you 
understands, great service by doing 
this.”

Madam Sivertsen was, taken aback, but, 
as before remarked, she was accustomed 
to do as she was told, and At six o’clock

the same time the dull, gray theory1 gave !our

i/j The Man in
The Basement

By BJtRON PJtLLE ROSEN K**NTZ

(Copyright 1907 by Pâlie R «entrant*. All right» reserved. )
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: hensible lack of character. If the major 

had really attacked Weston at the same 
time as I did and given him a wound, 
lie as a man should have been able to 
defend his action; while I shuddered at 
the thought of police and prison. I am 
only a woman, I let my brother do all 
he proposed to do. My brother then 
behaved like a scoundrel. He formed a 
plan by which Weston’s infamy was 
continued after his death. He disposed 
of the corpse—how, 1 did not know until 
yesterday ; he got Major Johnson com
pletely under his influence, partly by 
hinting that I should be induced by his 
chivalrous behaviour to overcome my 
aversion for him, partly by playing upon 
the major’s horror of being publicly in
volved in a scandalous case. My brother 
went so far as to obtain the major’s 
agreeement to the latter’s disappearance 
and to the spreading of a report that he 
had gone to Burma. All this he did—as 
appeared afterwards—in order to obtain 
a power of attorney to use his name and 
so keep him as the gold-mine he had been 
while Weston was alive. Whether the 
major had any positive complicity in the 

my brother took to conceal Wes-

CHAPTER XXXI—(Continued.)
The deponent then stated that Weston 

became addicted to drink and dissipation, 
that Throgmorton, her brother, likewise 
led an irregular life, and that the major, 
who in contrast to the other two, was in 
every way respectable in his conduct, 
became her constant visitor, 
him frankly her impression that the two 

• men had no object but to defraud him 
of his money, and said she felt no interest 
in him and earnestly begged hiin to with
draw and leave her in peace. The major 
appeared not to believe in her words, 
but, nevertheless, repeated them to Wes
ton; and it was this that caused the 
scene which, with regard to its importance 
in the case, is given in the deponent’s 
own words, as taken down in shorthand 
jby the examining magistrate:

“I can still remember that terrible 
^evening—it was the 28th of April, a cold, 
wet evening. It was eight o’clock; I had 
(turned on the light and sat in this room, 
(where we are now, at that table by the 
Weplace where you are sitting. Major 
jjohnson sat opposite to me, talking—I 
(distinctly remember that he had the cat 

<r ion his lap—the cat you call ‘Amy’s puss.’ 
iHe took out of his pocket a silver chain, 
/which he told me had belonged to his 
fiancee, Miss Derry—whose name is Amy, 
(like mine. He was going to put this chain 
iround puss’s neck—to show me, as he said 
that his only thought was of me. Our 
fenly servant had left us; we expected 
k new servant to come in next day; we 
[were alone.

“Then the door was flung open and 
^Weston came in; he was intoxicated and 
tepoke loudly ; my brother stood behind 
Shim and tried to hold him back. I shall 
jnot attempt to repeat the words that were 
-spoken. The blood froze to ice in my 
(veins, so terribly did that man speak, 
ko utterly low were hie words that I, only 
partly understood them. I still remémber 
the last: ‘Take her, James, take the 
fcussy; and if she's prudish, just lick her 
into shape. I sell you the woman for 
that thousand pounds, you know. That's 
her price, she’s worth it, and you’re gone
Dn her; for all I care she can go to-----.’

“I sprang up.”
“Major Johnson had also risen.
“I tried to run from the room, but 

Weston put himself in my way; I can still 
-fancy I feel his brandy-laden breath in 
my face, see hie staring, blood- shot eyes, 
bear his coarse, rough voice—and then it 

that it happened. He tried to seize 
and I believe—I say, I believe I 

snatched up a steel paper-knife that lay 
on the table and thrust it into his breast 
_I heard his cry—I fell to the ground and 
remember no more.

“When I came to myself I was lying 
on the drawing room sofa. Major John- 

stood bending over me. I screamed 
end clutched with my hands. The major 
was pale but very calm.

‘“Mrs. Weston,’ said he, ‘you may 
depend upon me, no harm shall come 
to you. Remember that you may trust 

It was I who killed him—I did it, 
you understand.’

“I did not understand him—it was not 
till later that I learned what had hap
pened—learned it while my whole being 
Was shaken by terror and emotion ; and I 
submitted to what those two wanted to 
do. I made myself my brother’s 
plice—plunged myself into the misfor
tunes from which you alone—you, the 
only man I love—can deliver me.”

Here the magistrate broke off the ex
amination, which, in consideration of 
deponent’s excited condition, could not 
be continued. It was now eleven o’clock 
in the evening.

The magistrate remarks here, that at 
thitf juncture he made every conceivable 
effort to calm the deponent, and that 
after the adjournment of the examination 
he continued his efforts, but that he by 
Ho means lost sight of the responsibility 
resting on him as examining magistrate.

In view of the peculiar situation he 
wishes to lay special stress on this; also 
on the fact that, in view of possible in
disposition on the part of the deponent, 
he induced Madam Sivertsen to remove 
from her cabin and pass the night in 
a room immediately adjoining that of 
the deponent on the first floor.

The magistrate further remarks that in 
i the preceding transcript of the examin
ation he has included everything that 
>*eemrt to him to belong to the document, 
and that he has only omitted what ap
pears to him of no importance. In con
formity with the tiquai custom, the magis
trate has not included in the document 
,the proceedings which were preliminary 
to the confession contained in the above. 
It is therefore expressly remarked that 
the examination was opened by a con- 
>creation between the magistrate and the 
deponent, in 'the course of whicih the 
magistrate explicitly informed the de
ponent of the discovery of the body 
which had taken place in the house, and 
of the facte in connection with it which 

, had called attention to her and given 
riee to a charge, which she then admitted 
to be justified—in any case, partly

The magistrate-adds that it would have 
been desirable to have a shorthand report 
of the whole sitting of the court, but he 
h* obliged by curcumstances to employ 

incomplete version of the proceedings, 
which rests upon the reliance placed in 
the magistrate who conducted the ex
amination.

Examination adjourned—accused rc- 
pianded—court rose.
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were heathen folk and equally mad. 
packing case had a room to itself at the { 
cottage and was never unpacked.

One day when a northwesterly gala was 
raging against the ««ftffc the painter 
secured the services of a fisherman and a 
wheelbarrow, and with their help got the 
packing case to the edge of the cliff, from 
which he hurled it with his own hands 
into the seething depth beneath, 
dashed tfie spray high into the air and 
sank to the deep rocky bottdm.

This adventure only confirmed the 
fisher-folk in their opinion that the 
painter fellow was mad—madder, indeed, 
than the rest of hie kind—but the event 
was soon forgotten in the round of their 
daily work, and the sunken statue was 
left among the wreckage and relics of 
smuggling days might lie in the deep 
water below the cliff.

Meanwhile Dr. Koldby left the village 
and wandered far to foreign shores—and 
Amy’s cat went w'ith him.

The

i There was a ring at the front door.
Madam Sivertsen came into the room.

“Mr. Nielsen,” she said, “here is a 
telegram.”

Nielsen took it and read it; it was 
from Dr. Koldby.

Amy fixed her eyes upon him; her 
cheeks burned ; then she said hoarsely:

“Before you do this, Holger—speak to 
him—let me speak to him.”

Nielsen smiled. “Do you know what 
‘Meet me to-morrow

r
What weight, then, should

It
steps
ton's body I do not know, but I know 
that from that day begun that hateful 
existence which only ended on the day 
my brother wae drowned, and the day
you became mine-----” “That is excellent,” interrupted the

In reply to the magistrate the deponent doctor, “for you; but Mre. Weston has a 
stated that she was sure that she and claim on your evidence. She does not 
not the major had struck the fatal blow want to be convicted, and she is guiltless 
at Weston ; that she must have heard of the only crime that has been committed 
that the cat had disappeared the night —namely’, that of concealing the body.” i 
after that event, but that she had not “So am I,’ said the major. “Throgmor- 
given the circumstance a thought until ton did that by himself.” 
the day she again visited the house andl “Throgmorton is dead,” interposed the 
found the cat. She compared this with doctor shortly. “In any case you have 
what she had chanced to hear of her been living here for a couple of months 
brother’s actions after the event and what under the murdered man’s name.” 
had passed at Mr. Armstrong’s. She “And for that I am willing to go into 
could now understand that the magistrate exile,” said the major, 
had followed up a clue and that the deed “.And I’ll go with him,” added Miss 
had been discovered; nevertheless, she adds Derry pluckily, blushing as she said it. 
thqt, if she has now made a full and free Dr. Koldby smiled. "This is all very 
confession, this is entirely due to tier nice. Miss Derry; I admire you, and I 
love for the magistrate, in whose hands should be glad to help the major, even if 
she places her destiny in this and all else, you have both been caught in an attempt 

Questioned as to Miss Derry, the to throw dust in my eyes, only I don’t 
deponent states that she does not know see how I can justify myielf to Mrs. Was- 
this lady, but only knows that she enter- ton and Nielsen.”
tains a strong inclination for Major John- “Doctor,” said Miss Derry shamefacedly, 8bo„]d take its course, 
son. The deponent supposes that is due “the major will sign the first part of your The law means a trial for murder for 
to a common interest in racing. She declaration, and then we’ll go away. Then your Amy a trial that would bring her
knows that Miss Derry has searched for if Mrs. Weston wants to appeal to justice, suffering and place her destiny in the U; I could not act as you—and 1 teel that
the major, and that it was for this reason don’t you think it’s reasonable to suppose bande o{ an entirely indifferent and for- we cannot. ’
that her brother insisted on Major John- that justice will turn out to be just?” tuitous handful of men. “,And l£ my hfe was at Btakc' she
son’s going under the name of the dead “It may be reasonable,” said the doctor, iffy dear sir, lawyer, vindicator of jus- whispered.

W’eston. As to the major, deponent “but it’s not at all likely.” tjce whatever you like to call yourself— Nielsen looked up.
asserts that, in spite of his importunate “Then I should let the body stay in j said the 6tory was done; it is only just “There is no question of your life, you
behavior towards her, his feeble capacity the cellar and not bother about justice,” beginning. You wished to avoid the in- know that. There is only a question of steamed away with her in it.
and his irregularity" in money matters, said Miss Derry. conveniences of a public prosecution of consideration for all the others, a c°n- i T^Sr^ ^ne^«Ï Cranbourne
he does not appear to be a bad man, and “So would I, said the doctor, without tbe ease; f kept you up to it, and you sidération to which we can rise superior Orove ggt jn. tbe draw;ng r00m w;th
that on one occasion tie has really shown a doubt. But you see, Nielsen won’t. avoided them; it was difficult, but it was —as we shall. We cannot lay down rules, ^ cat Qn hjs , ^ bejd a j;t]e oration.
her a certain chivalrousness, which was Hu’s a lawyer and a criminalist and all done Now you stand exactly where -you for what a person shall do under all cir- ,, , „ -d p “y0u are a poor
only spoiled by tiis subsequent weakness that.” did when you began. You can n5 longer cumstances. Whoever tries to do. 80 ! cat^ noZdv tares for You have a
and submission to her brother. As to “But he loves her.” Mies Derry blushed avoid it; you really can’t. breaks down. The founders ot religions ^ * conspience but if it
her brother, she declares that he was in again. „ What you think I don’t know; you are have tried this, and from that has resu ted tQ ljght the who]e wor]d in its de-
every respect a corrupt and abandoned Love is an uncommonly fine thing, young and inconsistent; besides, you used the fallacy of every doctrine, the fig! t svmnlicitv and in agreement with itsperson, and that she only obeyed him said the doctor; “but one’s duty to society Jomeg olIy words abrt« challenging the between truth and falsehood. We men
through fear of being involved in a public has to come hrst. verdict of society, which always made me must look at eacu separate case py itseii, ^ straigbt {rom headquarters with a bear, but my prayers were not enough to
scandal, which would not only have T should have burnt that body-why 6ick; a3 you know, nothing is more in- as we must look at this This is not so collaI. on neck in order that hold you back before-when you talked
brought about the discovery of the man- didn’t Throgmorton burn it? she asked, different to me personally than the verdict profound, not so comprehensive, but it hag been emned in 6ccrct mi ht be about the rights of society.”
slaughter but also of extensive frauds rather doubtfully. T of society. 16 trae‘° human natu,re’ the question for ,aimed from the housetops. I won't “Silly little girl,” said Nielsen. “Have
committed by him upon the major and “I can assure you. Miss Derry, that I But you? 38 ***** ™oment *?. not’ HaS a,^““ take vour glory from you, puss. I am a you forgotten the inner voice, the voice
perhaps upon others, which were now wish nothing better than that he had ïo mv mind, this case contains the one the right, to save the one he loves, to -manj who do my best to act in a I of which I inquired? It is silent now.
partly covered by the major’s money. done so. though m that case I don t be- le96on that we human beings have sur-1 cheat society of what he owes it. We human j difiregard generalities and is it not? And do you know why? Be-

After the deponent had declared herself heve you would have found this man here. rounded ourselves for our protection with cannot put the question in that way, we tQ tbe 81ng[e pomt The responsi- cause we men and women tannot expect
willing to acquiesce in everything the If only societj- were arranged at all ration- 90mething we call justice; something we must put it far less comprehensively. I he b littk pugs> i take upon myself. I an answer to every question we ask. The 
magistrate might find proper, the examm- ally, the whole thing would be simple as ourseives have provided, as we have pro- question is. Have I the right to destroy haye alw done 60 and i intend to go voice within us speaks only of ore single 
ation was closed at one o’clock. A B C. But all this confounded institut- vidcd soldiers and cannon; something that Westons body in order to save you a d j so. But you and I, puss, we thing-a thing which is. Wien Jens '

ion of justice makes us obliged to act m hafl n0 intrinsic justification, does not rest trial? Only by seeing each little thing . ^ k* together, you know.” Koldby acted in a way that heVist him-
defiance of it, simply to achieve our legiti- itself, as we may say, but only exists as the little thing it is can we men have , p arched her back and purred. But self justify to his own inner voice, he took
mate objects I wont act Providence. for our protection, and whicl, may become a clear idea of what we ought to do. het Dr Kq1 remained sitting a long while this question away from us. You feel 
Do as you please. Give me that déclara- our e when we cannot control it pnests and poets talk about universal thought. At last he got up with that, don’t you? I find only one lesson
tion, which, ot course is of no use what- ourselve3> each 0ne of us personally for j rules-doctors, lawyers, and ordinary ^ 6 v attached to the dead man of Cranbourne
ever, because it hasn t got the legal rig- himBelf. It is a watchdog which may turn i people must take each single case by itself, -------------- Grove, namely that we who occupy our-
marole, and then clear out, go as far as itg teeth again6t the flock it was intended j as we must take this. CHAPTER XXXVII. selves with what is called law and justice
you like.” .to guard. Therefore do not speak of ^et 8° abroad, said my. an must give up all hope of finding a golden

To this they soon agreed, and the major justice> but of a useful human institution, Nielsen felt how she was trembling as she Madam Sivertsen found Nielsen and ruie. There is no such thing, but only 
signed the declaration. which is only defensible so long a*s it again pressed her cheek against his. Mrs. Weston at the hotel at Southampton. a 6eries of separate cases which must be

As they were about to leave the room actg accordjng to its objects. The rights He shook his hea< We cannot do They were expecting the doctor and were j,ldged one by one; for each human being
the doctor checked them. One moment, the dead Wee ton are nothing in them- that. There is only inis to be done- to surprised to see her. the object must be to act rightly, as he
said he, ae he pulled out of a drawer the i lvee. the moBt one can 8ay is, that speak out and await the verdict of society, Nielsen opened the letter and started, feels himself to be acting rightly/and this 
watch he had found on the drowned man. | goçje^yi f0r its own protection, may de- or to keep silence and burn the body, it contained these words: series of righteous actions makes up the
The major and Miss Derry turned round. | man(J tQ have thc circumstances clearly You know what you Keel -we ought to do, Dear Nielsen: sum ot justice.”

“You see this?” said the doctor; ‘this ̂  forth; but I leave it to you to decide —you feel as I do. We shall never be Come back to London to-morrow mor- Amy did not altogether, understand him.
was really the key to the nddle-the whether this general observation has its free of this if we fail now. No one with ■ ning—you cannot come sooner. Take But he took her in his arms and said
watch we found on Throgmorton s body. ;U8tification in your special case. And ! impunity can disobey the voice within, j Madam Sivertsen with you and her you with a smile: “One lesson, I said—yes,
I must tell you that Nielsen and I have eyen when you have settled this, Weston’s When an action is accomplished it can j have chosen—as the saying is. Take my that is all; but as a memorial of his death
been guilty of one or two little irregular- cor wju still belying beneath the house generally be defended; perhaps the action, best wishes with you on your way to- i won you, and vou I shall keep, by the
ities; trifles such as robbery of corpses wh£h would 6helter your newfound hap- too, could be defended afterwards, when j wards life’s sunshine. I liked you, 1 right <rf love.”
and so on. But now you had better take *negs what was done could not be left undone; ; liked you very much; now you are out $o those two went forward to find
the watch and let tbe probate court keep Jt cannot be left to lie there! but now> tlie dead ma.n liea. in the cellar j Gf my life. Only one piece of advice, happiness together. «
the twelve hundred crowns ; and if this ^ protest against and refuse the task beneath our feet; he is waiting, and you j Drop that confounded justice, give up the THE END.
is all you have on your conscience, it is _ have appointed me; I will not decide and I must act. We have no need of ; iaw. lt’fi only fools who think they can
a fairly healthy one.” what vou are to do in this case. 1 will: defence. What we need is to feel assured ; roduce justice to a system; who believe

Thus it was settled, and on the follow- q address this question to you: Have' that we are acting rightly. And you and ( in a rational justice, when there is nothing
ing day “Mr. We&ton” and Mies Derry J the courage to complete Throgmor-1 I know how we are to act to be acting i but a miserable system of expediency to, 
left Lokken together under the nose of , worR have the COUrage to spare I rightly. Believe me, Amy, the proof of be used in the wretched service of human- ! 
the probate court and of the scandalized r A ’by obliterating Weston’s bodv! tlie justice of society’s claim is only to jty. Seek the truth and happiness in | 
colony of visitors. . ‘from the realm of facts, whether by burn- ! he found when the individual asks him- life. Seek them with her. Quit “jus-

self and receives the same answer from 
within as from the thousand voices of his

t
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CHAPTER XXXVI.

CHAPTER XXXIX.
It was Mr. Sydney Armstrong who sold 

the house, No. 48 Cranbourne Grove; a 
young painter bought it, and it suited 
him exactly and it was not dear. Mrs. 
Nielsen sold it, and went abroad with her 
husband, the‘young Danish lawyer, Holger - 
Nielsen, whom no one knew or asked ' ' 
about.

They, too, crossed the sea, to visit the 
New World, where she saw once more 
her childhood’s home in the West Indies. 
There they found summer and sunshine, 
and were happy in their love.

Amy did not quite understand how it 
happened—she did not wish to ask ques
tions—but one summer night under the 
deep blue sky of the tropics she spoke.

“Holger/ she said, “why were you eo 
much in earnest about—about what you 
said that day, when I cried and entreated 
you—and now you do not think any more 
about it?”

Nielsen put his arm around her waist 
and said with a smile :

“You surely didn’t expect me to go to 
the police and say: There was a; dead man 
in the eellar of my house, he is' there no 
longer, my friend Dr. Koldby has un
lawfully removed him?”

Amy moved a step away.
“For your friend’s sake you would for*

;
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Ï The court then rose..
Transcript certified correct.

HOLGER NIELSEN.
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CHAPTER XXXIII.

"Will you take a seat, 'major,” said Dr. 
Koldby, "and you. Miss Derry, pray be 
seated.”

Dr. Koldby had given them both a very 
urgent invitation to appear in his room 
at the Lokken Hotel, and -they had duly 
presented themselves.

“Let me begin by saying, major, that 
I have to-day received a letter from my 
friend, ' Holger Nielsen, from London. 
This letter is dated from No. 48 Cran
bourne Grove, a house of which, as Miss 
Derry is aware, Mr. Nielsen and I are the 
tenants. The cat discovered in this house, 
about which you. Miss Derry, already 
know, is Mrs. Weston’s; thc corpse dis
covered in the cellar of the same house, 
about which you. Major Johnson, have 
full information, is that of Mr. Weston. 
I assume, Miss Derry, that you will now 
abandon your attempts to aid your former 
fiance, and that you will both lay down 

I know all, and I am not 
time by finding out how

I

!
I MISS BELYEA’S WEDDING 

TONEWYDRKCHAUFFEUR
your ajms. 
going to waste
much each of you knows or does not
know. For you, Major Johnson, the,, -------------- , , b - j,
wisest course is undoubtedly to acknow-] CHAPTER XXXIV. jIave you courage for that-or do you
ledge that you are Major Johnson and Lokken July 19,19—. condemn, with the remainder of living,1 fellows.”
^02“ Demist- ajp^ Dear Friend: - ’ ' .
to Major Johnson, and not to ’Mr. Wes- I have received the documents m the call a crimetheCXld;;alandbe“™^t^ these people! Oh, Holger. Holger, you
ton.’ I consider it my duty to give you case. You have yourself chosen the part onlj n<£ “Rbod“Ühie iüa! must be able to feel how awful it is!”
an abstract of the information I have of magistrate^hat is your business, > , y • Your friend “Amy,” said Nielsen, putting his arm
received from London, and I beg you to have appointed me judge, ma e m ■ , KOLDBY round her waist, “I once spoke to a club
lend me your attention.” the superior authority who has to decide | J f ' of young social democrats about crime

Hereupon Dr. Koldby read out ah ex- whether the case is to be gone on with or j p. S.-lm a lover of clearness and and punishment. One of them put the can
not. My dear sir you go too tar Ihe j thoroughness, so let me add here what the ; tion to whether I meant that all Miss Ucrrv have gone away to seek 
gods be praised! I am no lawyer; that !» heat of argument made me forget before.j £dministration of jugtjce ougbt to-be pub- happiness ' Help them in that. There
the last thing I could have been I pro- Your statement <* the <m*e contains ; ]ie and , an8wered that I did mean it. L a thing we mcn need not be ashamed

into tears. test against the duty you put upon mt. : nothing about Amy s :at. You ought to, stil], I explained, I could imagine that a of doing. 1 myself am going away; 1 will ..
the major turned yellow and for a I will not undertake it. ! have cleared up th* not unimportant Qun woman who had been injured by a not n.eet vou vrt-j,erhaps some time a ! ^a "Tnce h

brief moment looked dangerous. 1 admire your examination ; I have, not ; point. ihe_ cat as «U as rts coUar was ^ might have a claim that the public ; long while hence. Only let me tell you,1 en‘a‘ disapprova1' slnce lh
Koldbv finished his reading and looked much difficulty in filling the p , Amy Derr> s. , îe , ; should not learn anything about it—be- j win not go away alone; I am taking

up inquiringly. I were young enough I should en^jou,, present from the major, and sen it back ! cause o( the ehame, as you say, which may ; with me the only one who could betray
“Now, major, arc you prepared to be youth and lo\e are the only i gis - ’ jto him to remind him f , L'; fall upon the innocent as u$ll as the ; nie—Amy’s cat.

escorted home to London by the police?” , ' ou see, I alii sitting here, on ns airei it seems to me that o e\eryo c ce e , gudty And the young workingman an-1 
. The major blazed up. with all tlie shore, like an old gray crow, m n,i ; that cat comes best ou o 1 • 1 r! 'i. -v swered: ‘Ought we not to educate society 

of the other day; but Koldby hoarse ominous cry. bo now you know, accomplished something worth talking ; tQ feel shame whcn an action has
everything; you have settled who the -bout. I therefore wish to establish the ^ uted which in itself deserves
murdered man is, and you have settled 1 fact that Miss Derry has given it to me.. , ., .. . , ,,

“You are not, then; that's first rate, who is the murderer Didn’t 1 tell you j So now it is my cat as youi wiU please ; ‘ o’„n ' man was ,-ight.’^
Ution; because it’s a thing that 1 want to avoid, it was a womans work? The two lovers- remember. She says * belongs to a '«7j ..|jut the poor people |*Ve so much with I In thc far west of Cornwall, among

Un the 13th of Julv the court again met Are you inclined, then, to let Miss Derry in spite ot the precaution ot Madam .choice breed. So does the lady her name ; another that they can conceal noth- i granite rocks and wild moorland, lies
at the same place, "at eleven o’clock in escort you home? It seems to me she Sivertsen s change of quarters, a sacrifice ^ ls now Mrs. Johnson. J. K. , Haid Amy. “You understand that Sennen Cove, a little fishing village, near
the forenoon, constituted as before. Amy has deserved some consideration on your to the spirit of British respecta i >. vvvv I, who have lived so much out of thc tlie Land's End. West of the cove the
Weston again appeared, free from res- part-----” which 1 acknowledge but do not admi.e-j CHAPTER XXXX . j world, feel that the shame may fall upon cliffs of Pedn-men-du-Black Stone head-
traint or compulsion, and deposed as Miss Derry blushed, and at this moment are evidently on the point: ot m K “Amv ” said Nielsen, as he laid the1 me, even when I am the injured one. 1 thrust themselves out among the waves of 
follows: -the major drew a stolen glance at the match of it I can supplement this b> Amj saui isieiseu drawln„ beg you. Holger. to do this for me, for the Atlantic, winch dasl. against the

IpLed the night after this event handsome young woman. telling you that after an ' roomatCranhourne Grove where they our love’s sake.” | boulders at their foot Here there arrrred,
under the influence of a sleeping-draught. Koldby continued imperturbably: room, Major Johnson seems teg g, sittmg attvr lunch> “here is a letter Nielsen had risen-sbn rose, tco, and ; one afternoon in July a foreign painter,
On tlie following day, contrary to all ex- “I' shall now ask you. Major Johnson, to take pity cm^the ta thful 3 W from bennfark from Dr. Koldby. I won’t , threw her arms about lus neck. , a Dane, who took up Ins abode in a little
pectatlon, 1 found myself so well that I to be kind enough to confitm the truth j whom alw y > . . jbi„ read it to vou, as you don't know my j “Save me, llolger, save me for the last cottage near the cliff.

able to take j art in a consultation .of what Mrs. Weston has testified, and j —have admired as much as friend and "would not be able to judge ; time from that terrible mail and the evil His luggage came in a cart from Pcn-
between my brother and Major Johnson to sign this declaration, which 1 have [ for me to admire anyone ot the femaie .fnend ^ ^ Thera is à he will do me.” I mice. Besides Ins portmanteau, easel,
ebout what had happened. It now ap- drawn up in your own language. 1 will j sex t„ he ' dead man in the cellar of this house—a 1 Nielsen freed himself; he took her hands | and color-box, it consisted of an immense
peared that my brother was not only read'it to you: Il\U8, “"n ^ n J dlnosefi of l dead mün wÈo has not been disposed of.'m his and kissed them one after the i packing rase, which contained (so he said
Weston’s equal in infamy, but even sur- “‘I, the undersigned, James Johnson, | finished, all the actors ar 1 ; ,, has wajte(i quietly and patiently tor other. Then lie bent down and kissed a piece ot Sculpture, for he practiced that
passed him. Major Johnson insisted that : hereby declare that I was an eye-witness a»s they ough« to be in eve y c y : three months—waited ad the dead can her forehead, her eyes, her mouth. art as well as painting. It wae the statue
it was he who had killed Weston, and j of the following: that on the evening of ends properly, . _ it Now he demands that we should ! “Amy,” he said, “I am by your side; of a young woman, a work he loved, the
deelaied himself willing to take the the 28th of April last, the deceased Mr. And yet the most important ot ‘ ! demands it with all the authority if I refuse to listen to the voie.* within , masterpiece of his lite.
responsibility ; my brother tried to make j Weston, in hits house, No. 48 Cranbourne not disposed of. ‘f , . j > me y shall not only lie false to myself, I The painter wae accompanied by a well
it clear to him that tlii.s step would only j Grove, London, being in a state of in- The “man in the basement —t e corpse iooked up; there was rrow in her shall be false to you. Come, this very | conditioned tabby cat, which went by the
ruin him and would do no good to us I toxieation, overwhelmed his wife With in the cellar. ‘ -borrow and silent honor. But che day1 we will go to the authorities, and , name of “Amy’s puss. Ihe natives of
others. Weston was a ruined man, he abuses and laid violent hands upon her, A winse man of oi l til , 15 ‘ • nnthimr i you will see—as soon as we have spoken the place were used vO the Msit^ ot
himself was on the verge of bankruptcy, and that hi* said wife, Amy Weston, for- 1 forget, «aid that it is the Ja ^ continued: “When my trien.1 our burden will be gone. We shall not “painter fellows,” and took little notice
and thoae two had gone so far as to make merly Throgmorton, in eelf-defen.se wo un- lie mortals. 1 hex encum e < , found this dead man ,ve termed en do this because society rules ns with its ot them; they saw no reason for dus-
use Of my fortune. I was weak ami ill; de,l Mr. Weston with a knife, which they continue to live m their act,on,, "“^r^Vahed according to laws, hut because we f-el onrac'ves j„ . tingm-hi.ig the new arrival Iron, other
my brother took advantage of my weak- caused his death. And 1 declare myself they lay tlu-ir hon> ,an^s JJ11® theory—my theory and every step wo agreement with the spirit that sustains “foreigners frqtfi outside Cornwall, all

(*ess and of Major Johnson’s incompre- willing, whenever it may be required of me/ command, and . we must obey., lhat is a tneoiy my moo y,

tice” of the inferior earthly manufacture, 
the only one we can find.

Be happy, Nielsen. Stay here, it is 
a nice, comfortable house with many 
memories. There is lots of room below 
there. You can take your bride and show 
her round, there is nothing to frighten her; 
what there was is gone, and that is my 
doing. Miss Derry gave me the idea. 
Now it is done, and no man on earth 

make it undone. The major and

Bride Quoted as Saying Parents Knew 
Marriage Was To Be—Will Go to 
Paris Because of Publicity.

(Boston Globe, Friday).
New York, Nov. 28—Miss Elvira Belyea, 

daughter of Robert Belyea, a boat builder of 
St. John (N. B.), and a niece, so she says, of 
a sugar trust capitalist, was married Wed
nesday in Bath Beach by Rev. Charles W. 
Flint. The bride's desire to keep the wed- 

be due to par- 
the bridegroom, 

| James D. Rockhill, her junior apparently by 
several years, was until recently employed 
as chauffeur by E. H. Ryan, a lawyer and 

Mrs. Rockhill, at

¥

tremcly careful selection of the documente 
Nielsen had sent him.

Miss Derry turned pale and finally burst

so..

an

real estate operator, but 
tin hotel Belmont, where the bridal couple 
went after the quiet ceremony, declared that 
her parents had known for more than a year 
that she and Rockhill were to be married.

Mr. and Mrs. Rockhill registered from 
Wellesley (Mass.), where, the bride said she 
had lived four years. She was not in college 
there, she said. Her father, declared Mrs. 
Rockhill, was only half ,a millionaire, and 
she had not eloped, and publicity given her 
wedding was so dreadful that she would gd 
to Paris.

Rockhill, who said he had not worked for 
Mr. Ryan for more than a month, but was in 
business for himself, declared he, too, would 
quit New York. Mrs. Rockhill admitted that 
none of thc relatives were present. She said 
the witnesses were Rockhill's brother and 
sister-in-law.

Farewell,
Your friend,

JENS KOLDBY.assurance
took no notice of him, and continuedCHAPTER XXXII.

CHAPTER XXXVIII.
Continuation of the preceding examin-
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i ! of the hundred** <>f readers ever lift tlieir 
eyes they ma y sré that the great curving 
roft»f above them is clothed in cheerful» 
even frivolous white and gold, and that 

! the names of a select number of Britain’» 
great men are emblazoned beneath each 
window in bold golden letters. But none 
of these readers ever do raise their eyes; 

I of that I feel certain. Sub-coneciously they 
I may know that the chairs are com fort- 
I able, the desks convenient, and they arc 
i certainly alive to the fact that the great- 
1 est library in the world is at their dis

posal. but apart from this they sit—-odd 
looking people some of them—absorbed in 
their hooks of science, art, literature or 
occultism, apparently unconscious of all 

experience of the totrafolk of Windsor else -even the great city which struggles.
rejoices and suffers just outside this quiet, 
nook of knowledge and calm endeavour.

N. L. J.

j London, Nov 30—Ard. stmr Iona, Montreal, lies easy; noT“leaking.
Liverpool, Nov 29—Ard, stmr Ulmida, Hall- come off when weather moderates.

= fax and St John s (Nad). Quebec, Nov 29—Stmr Chr Knudsen (Nor).
London, Dec 1—Sid, stmr Florence, Halifax, from Montreal for Sydney, in ballast, struck 
Liverpool, Dec 1—Ard, stmr Virginian, a rock at Hiver du Loup and returned here

, leaking badly.
London, Nov 29—Bork flan Graham (Br).

1 McIntyre, from C’hemaimis for Havre and 
j Southampton, Dec 1—Ard, stmr St Paul, ! Cardiff, has arrived at Montevideo with her 
! New York. cargo shifted.

London, Nov 30—Sid. stmr Mount Royal, St , Vineyard Haven. Nov 29—Schr Unity (Br),
Yl7ANTED—A second or third class female pat/MER-SLIPP—On Nov 22. In this cltv 'John. ! from Newcastle for New York, reports NovVV teacher for district No. 6. parish Bliss- "j^eÿ ̂  y Cohoe, Fred. W. Palmer and Liverpool. Dec 1—Sid, stmr Lusitania, -New 24, 2f> miles E of Highland Light. Cape Cod,
ville, Sunbury county, for term beginning Bertha B. Slipp, both of Hampstead, Queens Y°r,k- , _ _ . . . __ . . in heavy easterly gale, lost a portion of deck-j
January, 1908. Apply stating salary to secre- countv (N B ) i Liverpool. Dec 2—Ard. stmr Manchester , load of laths overboard: proceeded.
tary to trustees. Juvenile P. O. _________ *___'______________________________ Importer, Montreal for Manchester. i Hyannis. Mass., Nov 20—Schr Samuel Cast- ;

12-4-21-bw I Queenstown, Dec 2—Sid, stmr Lusitania, ! ner, Jr., from Calais, for New York, which
I from Liverpool, Now York. : arrived here yesterday, is leaking about 3,000

Glasgow, Nov 30—Sid, stmr Cassandra, St | strokes an hour. Extra men are aboard to
>hn. " ' help work her pumps and a diver is expect-

,NSAX'“!5 Ke’Tbrâ 1-Ard' stmr Mancbcstr,;pdoSsrb™p,,°bex1™r hrr bottom and'1,1
i Ei?7ab°th' Johnson ofKiSgs counfy?” ; FrB/™UNew' Berm',d'a"’ ' ~~ I (Special Correspondence of The

maTTHFWS_Suddenly in this clfv London Nov W^Ard, stmr h$ua, Montreal. | CHARTERS. j Telegraph.) who had to be satisfied with what must
Nov 27, Joseph Matthews, in the 70th yea? j „£,V"dp°s0!' U1U"da’ Hah' | British bark Osberga 1,116 tons, from Sa- | Ix)ndo Nov. 20-"II:)l is a city much haw been a weird glimpae of the respbnd-

rsgbter8 “* ,hrea i LeandooSt^°=bni-Sld!,d,,tm, Florence, Ha,.- ! j ,ike London ~ in the glare of e.eetric lights
H^TaTe'n" rACÆ I --------------- ÜÏÏT |. Ma"y ^“‘^dhoritàtivé" the day of the Kaiser's

FRITZ—At his residence. 116 Ludlow street, FOREIGN PORTS. _ light. Rates for Vest Indies and southern ley wrote the abo^e auth . m visit the weather wae all that could
St John West, on Thursday, Nov 28tb, Cant , ^ coastwise business continue to incline m ship- | ment he was suffering trom the irritation .. . , * • ■$_Edwin J Fritz, In his 52nd year, leaving a Hyannis, Nov 27—Ard, schrs Marion Dra- perfi' faVor, although not quotably lower than ; i nroduop<i 011 bilious subjects bv 1)6 desired with a mild but brisk little

* widow one son and two daughters to mourn Per- Soutb Amboy for Bootbbay (lost maintop- , the recent past. In the South American common j produced 01 J ■ freeze sufficient to eet tile flags and pen-
VITANTED-A second class male or first tb*°|r 'sad lo6S ! mast) ; Isaiah K Stetson, do for fcastport i lumber carrying trade rates are steady, In- the cast wind. I am inclined to hold t r in motion and to wave the plumes
VV class female teacher for Back Bay school HILL—In this city on Dec. 2, James Hill, . „ Machlas, Nov 2,-Ard schrs !• & E Oivan, , fluenced by a moderate demand and vciiy light the description was penned when the tar- numerous cocked hats which were1908. Apply. ! "d 76 ycarB. I St John for Boston; H J Logan. Windsor (N RUJ,r]y 0f tonnage of suitable class. f , London foe was on There is sure- on thc "umer0"" c°CK«a nets wnicn were

etary, | sAVAGE-On Dec. 2. Harry, next to young- ! 8) for New York. u I Lumber.-Br schr Arona, 532 tons, from Mo- jaraeu Leiiaon log was on. i a0 promlnent a feature of the uniforms of
eet son of Marv and the late James Savage. ; Portsmouth, N H. Nov 27—Ard and sld, ! bne and Apalachicola to Demerara and Fort ; h ho mood of any climate mote . j the blue-cloaked German officers. It was
In the 28th year of his age. ! «chrs Maple Leaf. Stonington iLonn) for | de France, about $7 and $S. respectively; schr i provoke a sensitive poet to had language hilaratinc -cene altogether One re
in tne aem , e Parrsboro; Valdare. Boston for Bear River; jeSsie Lena, 279 tons, from Mobile to Arroyo ; ,han th„, _holiev mist which de-! an exhilarating scene anogerner. une re

Bessie Maud, do for St Martins (N Bl. (p. r.), $7.50; Bv schr Prosperare. 378 tons. ! than ,hat d*"-e. cnoRej * s\ Klnttinc I ceivcd an impression of much cheertul col-
Bridgeport, Nov 27—Ard, schr Alaska (Br), | from Pansacola to Port Spain, at or about scends so suddenly upon this cit> 8 or—military scarlets, delicate buff's

Bullwell, River Hebert (N S). $7.60; Br schr Silver Leaf, 283 tons, from the: out for #s the brightness and interest ol , , », trrpvq nf wavinà nlumes and theGulfport, Miss, Nov 27-Ard, schr Advance Gulf to San Domingo. «6; Br schr C W Mills, j ordinarv li£e and screening us into a dark .blue t8?”, , nhli
(Br), Cardenas. 318 tons, from Fernandlna to Havana, two °r01nar> llte> a™ 9 , 7" ' h„art ; shining of brightly polished metal on hel-

New.York. Nov 27—Cld. schrs Harry. Pater- trips, $5.50. * depressing world where ones xer> ncart ]neta 6Words and harness; of fine horses,
son, Noel (N S>; Alembic. Barfly. Shoreham. Br schr Coral Leaf. 574 ton». New York to ; seems to grow benumbed. j eArriacroe that moved with what ....

1 Liverpool. Nov 28—Ard, stmr Montfort, Bhracoa with general cargo and hack with: t, HO tactless and malapropos too. It . „„ St. Stephen, N. B., Dec. 2—The prohlbi-
i Montreal for Bristol. cocoanuts, p t; Br schr Mary Hendry, 249 ! . 11 1860 taeli 3a _ _ f m,8ht be described as a stately briskness. . \
■ Moville Nov 29—Sld, stmr Ionian, from tons. New York to San Domingo, with general : nae no reverance even for the t r ^ Attention of course was nvetted on the tion commission concluded its work here
Glasgow for Halifax. cargo and bark with sugar, $6 for the round ! Kaiser. Indeed the very first re^l fog central. figures jn the scene—the emperor, this afternoon and left for St. John. Af-

Maltn Head, Nov 29-Stmr Virginian, from and port charges; Br schr Silver Loaf, 2831 f th ,va3 ,0 inconsiderate as to , , tl f thc . . ..... __
Montreal for Liverpool, was 180 miles wifit at tons,- from San Domingo to New York with . . ,iritentate 'h0 reeP™decl ,0 ‘no grreungfl or tnc ler obtaining further statistics there they
4.45 p m. sugar, $3 and port charges. arrive simultaneously with that potentate crowd wlth hlg 1|sual precise military sal- ,

Queenstown, Nov 29—Sld, stmr Celtic, from The following charters are announced by and had no scruples about spoiling his u(<, and £be empress who bowed her ac- 'Vl“ maKe tnelr report to tne gave n
Liverpool for New York- Messrs. Scammell Brothers, shipping brokers, = o£ (b,. magnific:nt naval display ar- r.„ht, and left The cm- Quite a number of citizens were before

Boston, Nov 28—Ard, stmr Halifax, Halifax; in their weekly circular dated New York, , . u . J* f i Knowiedgments ng t ' . .
28th, schr Abana, St John. Nov. 30: Br bark Oaberga. 1,116 tons, Savan- ranged in I ortemouth h.irboi lor ms nPeu j peror appears to have grown much older the commission and the general opinion ex-

Cld—Brk Snowdon. Rosario; schr B B Hard- nah to Buenos Ayres, lumber, $13.50; Br bark al edification. This caprice on the part of | looking during the last few years, llis pressed was that, as poorly as the Scott
wick, ciementsport (N S). Suvola, _41T tons. New York to MangenUto, t|le weather was the more surprising since , t-ac# mud, rounder and there is now just act is enforced here now, it is better than
«•pool. °r ’ 1 °V " r ' E mr c ' York tci Bm»* general cargo.'and'bark, two day8 before—King’s Birthday, Lord a bint about him of an inclination to el- a license law would be. Tt has been

Cld—Stmrs New York, Southampton: Maure- cocoanuts, p t; Br achr Silver Leaf, 283 tons. Mayor’s Day and Saturday half-holiday in der]y corpulency. Of the appearance of shown here and in Milltown that the Scott
tanla, Liverpool; schr E A Sabean, Old Cala- QU]f io San Darning», lumbar, $6 and back one—there was balmy warmth,' blue sky the empress little can be said save that act can be enforced and when so enforced
“«liais, Me. No, 29—Sld, -chr Nellie Eaton, Br schr Ma* Held?}-.”249Dto=S!" New"Yorii and sunshine. No wonder thc Englidi pco- she wore a mauve hat which being of that they were practically “diy” towns.
Vineyard Haven and Fall River. j to San Domingo, general cargo and back, pie found something uncanny in inis tie- fashionable dimensions, almost hid her face Thc sentiment of these towns does not

pasture from precedent. They had been trom view, seem to favor its enforcement,
quite prepared tor every inclemency on Jt was perhaps only natural that the Those who testified before the commis- 
the “9th.’’ “It always rains on Lord loudest acclamations of the Londoners on «ion were Police Magistrate L. A. Mills.
Mayor’s Day” has almost passed into a that occasion should be for thc Prince ami J. E. Oanong, manager qf the St. Croix

™S££5!rtei*iv 9Q am and i |7.50; Bracbr c \v Mills, 318 tone, proverh witb them. On the other hand. Princess of Wales. For patriotic reasons soap factory: Mayor A. I. Teed, C. N.
Ft is a new thing to have the fog inter- one muet be vety glad that thia was so. Vroon, J W. liiehatxlson. police magis-

York; Maggie Todd, Calais for do; Sarah ; syain. lumber, at or about $7.50; Br acbr V€nc when England wishes to reveal her But the Kaiser had certainly nothing to traie ot Milltown: E. G. \ room, ot \ room
Eaton, do for do: Flora M, Windsor iN S) G M Cochrane. 219 tons, Trinidad to Phila- $ r™,iria»« (0 foreiizn rule». No complain of in his reception. The cour- Bros., furniture dealers: N. Marks Mill»,iMaWAr VlUra w;derTcSTetZ,,Sg?reak,.re|look. t^and the hoapitalit/ of the English Rev. Mr. Gouclier of the Baptist ebnreb;

Ard—Schrs Clifford I White. Calais for Nor Rtmr Fram. 1,762 tons, Chat- ^<1 upon bv thc British people with the people rose to the occasion, as usual, and Archdeacon Aewniiarn.
New York; Silver Spray, Apple River for New ham aild Portiand trade, season charter, , aurorfee and distrust with which they com- gave him a greeting more cordial than hr, i G. W. (ianong, M. P., left for Ottawa

: BiSsraBfsK?» «n&iUiriT*---- ---1svjsS 2Si.......... r-
" 1 die Eaton, Calais for Greenwich ; Mayflower, | • thal they blm, had a right to expect. It is very I man took place from his late residence.

Windsor (N S) for Philadelphia; Bin City, nrffr ifliniTIIUlf ft m,iat be salrl', how‘ier’ tti 1 ? m-atifvine to learn that lie announced at King street, this afternoon. Interment;
Cheverle (N S) for Nortollc; Palmetto^ Elisa- MH I BflfijJ I I |W| L were cheerful enougli under an unprcccd- to lcain that lieannouncena » cemeterv
betbport for St John; Frank & Ira, Frederic- QQ V Rll IlïlL ented state of affairs as “The Lord Gmldhall that day tliat hs am t as "as made the oemeterx.
ton for orders. s., ...ov thmno-l, the maintenance of peace though theSld—Schrs Oregon, Mahone Bay (N S) for Mayors Show made it* »aj through hjfl
New York; St Bernard, River Hebert (N iillUTm TIID UlT the densely packed London streets on that , , , ,, « .1

Monday Dee 2 <or New York; Ann Louisa Lockwood. St W N I F H ^filH IT I sunny Saturday afternoon. The spectacle lcarcre to ”flect ”n the truth of tha, ,c kS.; st. John for Philadelphia; Bobs, Windsor (NS) inlll I LI tunny . y .miianollv tnte saying about the deceitfulness of ap-îLWfftî.SiT'œr”' 7; MrTeren: snver star’ w,ad5or ,or ^^.le^bSTSSderT-teS
ayr*Mr&sk;i&78siui il nu | SWINC ^N : asa.%sr».‘i5rtia‘s

c"™ ln 'ULL u™™ syffiWI. Kdi.S ,i (..«.1... th,....

'AjfSB 4, Tufts, from Calais, master, — EnSland- Mw“d the Confessor of Saxon '
cleared ln barb°r ,r°m ParrSb°r° and Ma™,.Nov2S-Passid south, brk r . .. . , * t^n yet da.y!1WSe C0'm‘ed "l “T"8 S of flow H°"' timro chan6= and how quickly!
cleared. aQKBn, a* Shawmut, St John for New York. uXMDIiS nWay MHeaU OT nnjrirnng lOl 6ainfcly monarch, garbed m robeb of flow- • t rpmpmhpP that onlv a few
draws*! 5°C acotL blliaaL ■ " haRr^™e^ BArens^c^r’' L°Ck' and PriZBS Largef-Big Attendance wa>'’ wllik,.t'\a lTh£ ^ the newspapers who are now

Cosstwiss-Slmr Ruby L, 4», Lewis, Mar- h%*N^nfoT^mn. Novi" Ard. schr Ha- 6 6 Edward VI looking very slight m hie comment'iing w court-ol1lsly upon the state
garetvllle. Tug Sprtngbtll, 96, Cook, Parrs- ( 01en port Reading for Yarmouth. at Opening. enmson and ermine, brought up the rear. . . writing warning editorials with
S SMefd, NpVt tt; Tort 0^,,^ New ^ ^ interval between included not only TeTch" n^wb™ book “Ger-

ÎS&TSSÏÏ!liTM: %% Scotia Queen’ W,ndSOr (N S) <0r NeW X. S„ Dee. 2-The seventh 'Z ’’M» ^ Con- Vems Æe

li.7rtin=a Ann^ foï'^w'Yor/InT.” jg5SMîp&$R MaritimC WÜltCr Flir °PCnCd ^ Un/ 9»"’ thfe Z™" '"IZnhZ* Wton that®work for a time.
Lena, 60, Scott, Noel; Packet, 98, Tufta, St ; er S) (or ^evidence; Lucille, from Parrs- dcr most auspicious circumstances. A array of nobles, knights, courtiers, favor Lectures on classic subjects at the Poly-
MarUn8' <85iSti£g?W& St? heavy northeast snow storm early this H*8 and celebrities of venous kinds were technjc ar(> generauy 'popular but

Windsor (N S) for Philadelphia, Elm Lity, , . . thrown in as well. more so than when Emil TTeich is the lcc-
from Cheverie for Norfolk. morning gave promise of blocking every- T imnnemir disnlav Velvets. 'nore so.. na . , A-Portsmouth. N H. Deo 1-Ard. schrs J Ar- .. ® *. F . e, . ' was an imposing aispiay. vmew, turcr Qn 6Uch occasions thc audience is
thur Lord, St John for New Haven; Roger thing, but by noon the weather had clear- feathers, silks and nch funs, the sheen ot composed mainly of women, who listen
Drury, St John for Vineyard Haven for or- C(j an(j waa followed by an ideal winter’s burnished armor and old fashioned weap- ^eenegt enjoyment.
Boston Montague (P E I) ^ Ag ]arge a ,mlllbcr ag UBllal WM on6, thc devicra on thc numerous banners Thig> : fear> f, due lees to thc female

Portland, Me. Dec 1—Ard, stmr Ring, Parrs- f . ti1P nTlpnin„ Hrx' while the nub- aIlfl thc historical accuracy ot every (le- thirst for classic knowledge than to the
boro (N S); schrs Annie Eves, St John for Pioeent at the owning da>, lue p tail, satisfied thc imagination and minis- (alents of thc lecturer, for this little grey-
York. ; C°ra ' ' 'C mwtl,,g m the evenn,8 was attended terpd to thc ]ove 0f splendor and of color haired man wbo has thc foreigner's usual

Vineyard Haven, Dec 1—Ard and sld, schr about 1.200. which is inherent in ufl all. The place of diHiculty in pronouncing thc English "th”
Addle Fuller, Tcnuy Capo (N S) for Provl- I he fair was opened to the public at 1U the Edward of the) present day—who by jg not onlv.frank, witty and terse, with an
desT-Schr Frank & Ira Fredericton (N B) “' ™” ,eTrr-vthin8 ’» 8.ha',e’,.andf.t',rc i the reckoning here adopted—would I sup- epigrammatic felicity of phrase, but ie in
for Warren ^R 1). work of Judging commenced in the after- poBe bp a)luded as Edward VIII, waa many ways a rare personality. Despite his

Boston, Dec 1—Ard. stmrs Prince Arthur, noon. The entries of cattle, sheep and ^pp(| ft flignificant tableau. “The Har- (;erman name the nationality claimed for
; Yarmouth (N fh Catalone Loufsburfr swine far exceeded those of last year both vegt of t)le peace Maker.” in which white him ifl Hungarian, which would account
boro; Pearl Nel^n St John and q1ual,tT' !” ®apfC‘" robed women represented the Angel oi tor hie passionate antipathy to Germany

________________ __ _________________________ Salem, Mass, Nov 30—Ard. schrs B B Hard- •' noticeable in the_ sheep, as there ha peace and the several continente. and the almost musical instinct with
«T : Coastwise-Stmr Mikado. Lewis, Alma; schrs ] wick, Boston for Ciementsport; Romeo St never before been brought together so This was eertainlv an improvement upon whlch he manages our language—that one

TDOR SALE—Farm, situate on the Loch Lo- | Mystery, Thompson, fishing; Alice May, Mur- John for Norwalk; J L t.olwell, for New jarge a number of perfect animals as in . .. followed in I,ord i.a;,,,,:., ] t vmtwithsiand-b mond Road, four miles from the city,with ray. fishing; Ripple. Brown Grand Manan; , Bedford; Stella Maud, do for Wickford (R. 1). fh_ , The cattle much to the aston- ths I*racUce hltherto followed ill Lord difficulty in pronunciation notwithstand
a trout lake tb*£on. and all buildings, stock. Annie Pearl, Sterling. River Hebert. , Portland. Me, Nov 50-Ard. schrs Witch this clas... J lie cattle, muen TO me a Mayor's show», VM., that of making stuff- lng. Afi a lecturer on the subject of \\ d-

Acrop machinery, ptegery and hennery. Land , ^ at ^ 2" Hazel St John for Westerly; R Carson Ma- «liment of the visftore. owmg to the bad fi ^ the burden oi allegory. man”-with ft capital PW”-he has gain-
lie good order. Apply to Robert Blackball, Schr Jennie A Stnbbe (Am), 159. Dickson, chias for Boston; Kolon, do for New York. season, are in fine condition. In the dairy 1 thi« navtlnnlar n,l rvwmlavitv and that not becauseFalls, or John Wlllet, attorney, for City Island, for orders, Stetson,Culter & Cld-Schr Inez, Prospect Harbor f t hi , is now -oin„ on ther0 arc Thc symbolic meaning of this particular ed wide popularity and that not because

Ritchie's building. lmo-wk C», 169.269 ft spruce scantling. 33,879 ft spruce city Island, Nov 30-Bound south schrs ' .'Z In tl- tableau wad quickly caught by thc crowd he used flattery, but because he showed
plank. Lucia Porter. St John; Myrtle Leaf. Noel <N tuny as many as m other years, in ,.tpli vdtb ]0nd shouts of npnroval. Insight.

Coastwise-Stmr Ruby L. Lewis, Margaret- g); Oregon, Mahone Bay (N S) for Elizabeth- poultry there are not as many entries as j a"a grctteu ] , h j j sir iohn ,,.5 lecture on “The Parthenon" such
ville; schr Maitland, Hatfield, Port Grevllle: port (N J). , „ last vear. but the quality is superior. Iho great gilt coach containing bir John the lecture on the Fattnenon sue
LeDa' SCOtt' NML «MlTr NanM' "aWark (hN At-e O'clock the aunua, banquet of the re*“

N6V ^ "h’ Bil7 heMnt,ThettStST-âS?ÏÏÏÏ ^ ^tioTai,'along the.rouL. But the we, i„g to women

S,-thUn.Cty:aNe^ vided by the Women’s Hospital Aid So- accord*. Jo him g., no. heartier = XVand'was wamv

k m,; im sww ^ j, not
t"an?hLugh,v7XlteWhilAft7irh Kr’-lnd^rin^d £beÆEi£^^bks bTtter. No won-

ter M Young. Lubec; Manuel R Cuza, St John extended a heartr welcome to those pres- ever retired in auen a blaze of popularity of cond g p y , g . there 
for Phlladeffihla.^ cut. and spoke of the grand success which as this warm hearted gmtleman. muroum for the purpow of lecturmg there
ernool ‘lnBvalaCnd' Inw) cfathim? Brtg. Iiatl attended the Maritime Winter Fair Although it sounds paradoxical it was «'flh ob.tect lessons of ela-ets art before
James Daly, New York for Meteghan; Lois in the past and was proud to announce nevertheless logical that it wae in com- him, that ere s ou ■
V Cbaples. St John for Bridgeport; E C ,]]at tWs vear promises to lie the best ,,liment, to him that thc streets were leas rush from a section of tbi audicntc to

eRernTwertiwec: d.b«* u,.-
Kskxx^jge%A.m sszsc;S?4?t2?flS m. •. «. ««*!

Stiem. Mis*.."^ifcSW;”1Governor of Prince Edward Wand, the | was devoted to the “Cripples Fund” which museum » on the increase. Paesing at l 
Cannal^PPae:kcBt Port GUbeïï’ CIementeBort' Hon. D. A. McKinnon. In replying, Gov- bc Varied and for which he has appealed any time through the great room^devoted 

New Haven, Dec. 2—Ard. Schrs E. Water- ernor McKinnon regretted that Lieuten- eo continuously. “And that,” as I heanl j t<> the antique, one may see g 
r^Sydney Light, Nov 27—Signalled Inward, man, Calais; Laura C, Hall, Stonehaven; ant-Govemor Tweedie. of New Brunswick, a rough looking working man observe to, looking men «landing e ore one ■
! ^,œ«-^CBnSda- B°ca3û,e Dec1”—Ard, sohr W E & W L Tuck. ™ ™a„,e. through illness, to be present. his companion, ”is better than a crowd of 8 Zar-

Annapolts. Nov 25—Ard, schr Earl Grey, Port Reading. He spoke of the great advance Amherst blooming flags, amt it. i.hlv "siirrminded bv large groups of T>eo-
Tower Perth Ambor. Vineyard Haven. Dec 2—Passed, stmrs ]]ad niadr during the past vear, and of tho ______ lably surrounded l> laige g p. pe

Quebec, Nov 27-81d, stmr Montezuma, Lon- Edda (Nor) Hillsboro, for New York; Navi- f ,hp Maritimc Winter Fair. n , T . - ^^nsated herself for ple llsten™g ™ten£,ly ,a"d eage,rly’ U. ;16
d^,adsor: Nov 2,-Ard. sohrs Emlly Ander- thrs Jy Arthur The Federal and Provincial Parliament ^ pSsTt S re t

I New York. ! Chatham, Mass., Dec 2—Passed east, stmr yrun8Wic}.. i{01J \[v Smith of P F le- c*le PrlDce and 311(1 .the one collection of theme. For .strangers
! Cld. Nov 20—Schr Trader, Parrsboro: 21st. ! Nanna (Nor). New lork for Hillsboro wf ' various members of their respective finîtes visiting London the value of such lecturesi6^ae,„BnrTiLX S&d. schr Add,. ^ S,mr HM’ ôt Guests, proposed bv C. A. Are,,,- drove through the dty .treet. tom Pti- in 6ucg a museum cannot be over estima-

1er. Follett. New York. Providence. Dec 2-Ard. schr St Anthony. bal(] of T.llr0] responded to bv Mavor dington to the Guildhall in order that the tcd-
, Halifax, Nov 29—Ard, stmrs Victorian, Llv- River Hebert. .... Lowthor Bov Dr Heartz M T) Pride nations ^guest might receive the honora it wae a memorable event among students,
ei*Sld—Stmrs Sobo, Bermuda. West Indies ahd ' FuUe^^ovL^Scotto for doj Frank5& Ira® Councillor A. G. Robb, Prof. Cummings, of the g^ateBt aty m^^e^orld. enetian writers and savants of all kmds whon No-
Demerara; Siberian, Philadelphia. New Brunswick for Wickford. secretary for agriculture for Nova Scotia, masts with t.rap-d tlagv. vember brought the re-opeing of the mag-

! Chatham, N B, Nov 25—Ard, stmr Bygland , Boston. Dec 2—No arrivals. secretary of agriculture for P E Island era and festoons of pennons lined the way. nificent reading room imdcr the dome of
[(Nor). Olsen. Portland (Me). | cJ*d~7StmL,Catal^ne' \0UrS}!aSMhIima C X Smith K C nrono'aed thc Tadics Oxford Circus was outlined with white the museum. Since March thi« enormousHalifax, Nov 30—Ard, Rtmrs Empress of Ire-' e Potter. Ciementsport; Priscilla. St John. i . a. rsmitn, jy. v ., proposea tnc ijaaies, ,o A „Qa q1 ‘ \ i eland St. John (and proceeded for Liverpool) ; ! New York, Dec 2—Cld, stmrs Hird, Am- responded bv request of the president, posts having gilded capitals, and was al apartment has been in the hands of work-
! Coban. Louisburg: Acttv, Port Hood; Victor- herst; Bovlc, Liverpool; Schr Marguerite, j) (j. Allen, by Hon. D. A. McKin- most canopied with banners and tiags of men- Doubts had been expressed as to

St John; Cheronea Hamburg (having Weymouth. _ , non. all nations, while the shops and import- the safety of this part of the building, and
re-stowed). Aman a, Jamaica va Sld—Sc rsA^ Louisa0'Lockwood. ïhiladel- About 100 guests were present at the ant buildings on the route were hung with Londoners have grown cautious since the

banquet. bright colored draperies and flags decora- roof of Charing Cross Station fell. So the
The formal opening took place at H lively arranged. ^ summer was devoted to a thorough inves-

o’clock, a splendid audience being present. The London people were in luck. Not tigation and strengthening of the etruc- 
President Elderkin presided. On the plat-j theirs the aggravation of Portsmouth, of ture. Cleaners. and decorators have also
form were Governor McKinnon. P. E. Is- working in vain to make their city look been busy on the exterior, leaving fresh-
land; Premier Robinson, New Brunswick ; jts gayest, nor were they doomed to the ness and brightness behind them. If any
Attorney-General .Tipes. Nova Scotia; A.

Malin ; }t. Copp, M. P. P., Westmorland county 
! (N. H.) ; Hon. S. E. Read, minister of ag

riculture, P. E. Island: Mayor Lowther,
Colonel Campbell, Warden Livingston, and 
others.

It is believed she will IBIRTHSWANTED

THE TELEGRAPH’S 
LONDON LETTER

CASSIDY—On Nov. 19. at Roxbury (Mass.), 
to the wife of H. B.. Cassidy, formerly of St. 
John, a son.

second or third class femaleTVantbd-a
’ v teacher for school district No. 2. parish 

of Grand Manan. Apply stating salary to 
Arthur Rtuhardçon, Secretary to school trus
tees, Castalia, drand

Montreal.
i Bristol, Dec 1—Ard, stmr Montfort, Mont- 
i real.

'
:

Manan. 
12-4-21** w MARRIAGES

England's Great Kings Parade Before Vast Throng in Lord Mayor's 
Pageant—Sheen of Armor, Silk, Furs and Fine Feathers Make 

Storied Past Live Again.DEATHS
nurses. Two years course with salary. Anna 
M. Sweeney, Supt. ll-26-2i-wky. JJ

B.)<ry and expena 
locality wlWlXeT™7AL°nC,en°enacy

x>r capable of handling Jiorees, to 
and introduce our gyranteed s 
poultry specifics. No Æxpcrienc 
we lay out your wary for yqytf 
end expenses. PosntiSn pe 
W. A. Jenkins Manuketjj*
Ont.

d
/

necessary ; 
25 a week 

Write FAVORS SCOTT.ACT, BUT 
HOT ITS ENFORCEMENT

nent.
ng Co., London r

for term beginning January, 
stating salary, to À. S. Kinney, Seer 
Back Bay, Charlotte Co., N. B. 11-23-4-w

That Seems to Be the Sentiment of 
St, Stephen and Milltown as Ex
pressed to Prohibition Commission.

v "
en WANTED—Reliable men in every 

iVJ cality to advertise our goods, tacklj|g 
show cards on trees, fences, bridges, 
conspicuous places; distributing s 
#aing matter. Commis 
month and expenses $3.5lZa day 
ployment to good rettaMe me»f^ We lay out .

perlence needed, 
s Medicinal Co., | 
11-16-tt-whly Î

P
IN MEMORIAMall

adver- 
Ery $90 a 
teady em-

or
THOMPSON—Lofs M. P. Thompson, died 

Dec. 3, 1907.
There was an angel band In heaven 

That was not quite complete,
So God took our darling Lole 

To fill the vacant seat.

your work for you. 
Write for partiouiars 
London, Ontario, Cani

XU JANTE D—A second class female teacher 
iW for School District No. 7, parish of Grand 
Manan, Charlotte county, N. B. (poor district) 
for winter term. Apply, stating salary, to 
Caswell Wilcox, secretary to trustees, Seal 
Cove, Grand Manan, N. B. H*21-8W.

4
SHIP NEWS.
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
Nov. 30: Br bark Osberga, 1,116 tons, Savan
nah to Buenos Ayres, lumber, $13.50; Br bark 
Savoia, 417 tons, New York to Manzanilla, 
coal, $2.75; Br schr Coral Leaf, 347 tons, New 
York to Baracoa, general cargo, and back, 
cocoanuts, p t; Br schr Sliver Leaf, 283 tons, 
Gulf to San Demingoi, lumber, $6 and back 
io New York, sugar, $3 and port charges; 
Br schr Mary Hendry, 249 tons, New York 

! to San Domingo, general cargo and back, 
Machlas, Me, Nov 29—Sld, schrs H J Lo- sugar, $6 for the round and port charges; 

gan, from Windsor (N S) for New York; F Br schr Arona, 532 tons, Mobile and Ap- 
& E Glvan, from St John for Boston. alachlcola to Demerara and Fort de France,

City Island, Nov 29—Bound south, stmrs j iqmber, at or about $7 and $8 respectively; 
Rosalind, St. John's (Nfld) and Halifax; Au- \ Schr Jessie Lena. 279 tons. Mobile to Arroyo, 
roro, St John via Eastport.

AyT BIN wanted for automobile / 
J*L repair business; $36 tor /c 
course, easy payment*; largest 
school. Also correspondence cobt* 
study. Send stamp for cataldug 
Auto School, Sta Tremont at»et,

stmr Cedrtc, Liv-Friday* Nov 29.
Schr Abble Keast, 96, Gale, from Elleabeth- 

port (Conn), Alex Watson, 186 tons hard coal, 
Â Gibbons & Co.
Schr Norman (Am), 299, Olsen, from Ports

mouth, R C Elkin, ballast.
Schr Genevieve; 124, Butler, from New 

York, A W Adams, 200 tons hard coal, R P 
& W F Starr.

Schr Kenneth C, 475, Tower, New York.
Coastwise—Schrs Nellie D, 32, Barry, Bea

ver Harbor; Defender, 19, Oocker, Freeport; 
Eastern Light, 40, Levy, North Head; Yolan
da, 77, Rowe, St Stephen.

Thursday, Nov 28.
Stmr Ravn (Nor), 784, Olsen, from Phila

delphia, C P R Co, 1*636 tons coal.
Saturday, Nov 30.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Thompson, from 
Boston and Maine ports, W G Lee, jndee and 
pass, .and sld to return.

Coilltwise--fltmr8 Coastwise, 46, Rockwell 
; Rktor Hebert ; Mikado, 48, Lewis, Apple Rlv- 

W\ schra Mystery, 13, Thompson, fishing; Au- 
fgusta Evelyn, 30, Scovil. North Head; Alice 

riMay, 18, Murray, fishing; Flora, 34, Leighton, 
; : Grand Harbor.

it
fj e!:-

ton Jitem.
I

rgettc m< 
kTBST I 
rdy vmSBRJBS." Largest list ol fi 

rutted tor the Province ol J 
lAeclally recommended by t* 
ment of Agriculture. Ame» 
Beeson now starting. , ~
weekly. Permanent situai 
Ungton. Toronto, Ontario

tek,
H.

f. Spring
. terms. Pay

ig68Bfr,$s«usBatt
j
I

1
* ilfIN WANTBD—RaltaMe men y$very 

ml callüF tbrougbout_ canada je adrer
?mct$°^rtdgeAkani all 
also distribute amaU adrafilsme 
eommleslon or salary; *88 perfmentb 
aroaee $4 per day : steady em/oymej 

#sHable men; no experience 
tor particulars.' Empire X 
London, Ont *

Sunday, Dec 1. 
Stmr Victorian, 6,744, MacNlcol, from Llver- 

vla Halifax. Wm Thomson & Co, pase

ter;
ex-

MORE I, C, fi, CE 
BOBBED BE UQUOB 

BÏ MONCTON THIEVES

pool
• wiw and mdse.

/

I
"IfBN WANTED—In every loorflity In Ca 
IvJLada to advertise our goods^ack up sny 
cards in all conspicuous placy and distr*Hi 
small advertising matter. C 
ary $83 per month and exi 
Steady work the year rov 
pïân; no experience requiryi. 'W 
lieu la re. Wm. R. Warn 
ion, Ont., Canada.

^mission 
nses $4 1 
d; eqMrely new 

e for par- 
Co., Lon- 

14-eaw-d 1
Moncton, N. B., D?c. 2—(Special)—Rigid 

enforcement of the Scott Act is apparent
ly not to prevent some parties having 
their liquor.

Saturday night an I. C. R. box car 
which waa left standing at the transfer 
shed was broken into and five cases of 
liquor stolen from it. The seal was brok
en and the door forced open. No clue as 
to who committed thc theft nas been ob
tained. Another car containing liquor left 
standing near the depot wae closely 
watched by Assistant Inspector Tinglcy 
and Officer Dryden last night.

Two deaths occurred in thc city hospit
al Saturday. John Fisher aged about 38 
years passed away m the morning. He had 
been ill with typhoid fever and had been 
in the hospital three weekfl. Deceased be
longed to Dundas, Kent County, and the 
body will be taken to that place today.

The death of Mrs. John Proseer occur
red Saturday evening. Deceased who was 
forty year# of age was operated on Satur
day morning and pa seed away about eight 
o'clock in thc evening. Mrs. Prosser re
sided in Albert county.

Moncton is in the grip of a enow bliz
zard this morning. A storm eet in from 
thc northeast between two and three 
o’clock and a few houre later large drifts 
were, piled up in all directions. A high 
wind prevails and the storm has all the 
ferocity of winter.

Ambitious young men for 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once 

—“AGENT," P. O. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

neverCleared. i
Friday, Nov 29.

Stmr Empress of Ireland, 8,024, Forster. 
Liverpool via Halifax, C P R Co, pass and 
mdse.

Schr Clayola, 123, Cole, from Greenock 
(Conn), A Cushing & Co, 182.660 ft plank, etc* 

Schr Golden Ball (Am), 254, Shanklin, for 
New Bedford (Maas). A Cushing & Go. 148,311 
feet plank, 300,000 laths, 839,090 cedar shingles.

Schr Sam Slick (Am), 90. Burgess, for Port
land (Me), Stetson, Cutler A Co, 92,937 feet 
spruce deals.

Coastwise-Stmr Westport III, Powell, 
Westport; schrs Dora, Cauney, Parreboro; 

TDOR SALE—Fine farms, one on river St. 1 Nellie D Barry, Beaver Harbor; Defender. 
I’ John. 12 miles from city, lately cut 100 Crocker, Freeport; E Mayfield. Merriam, 
tons of hav. R. O. Murrey, Barrister, City. ,Maitland; Yolanda, Rowe, Parrsboro; Ethel, 

11-30-21-w ; Wilson. Grand Harbor.

FOR SALE

Boston, Nov
Saturday, Nov 30.

.

'

M. SINCLAIR’S
Balled.

65 BRUSSELS STREET 
ie the only place in the city you can get

Friday, Nov 29.
Stmr Amanda (Nor), 734, Gjeruldsen, for 

Halifax and Jamaica, Wm Thomson & Co,

Cook, for Vineyard

STEAMER STANLEY 
AT CHARLOTTETOWN 

AFTER ROUGH TRIP
Men’s Hand-Made ^HiVoFr<’Drury <Am)'

Long Boots
Schr Harry Miller, Barton, for New York.

Sunday, Dec 1.
Stmr Tunisian, 6,803, Nunan, for Liverpool 

i via Halifax.
Every pair made in our own shop of Monday Dec. 2.
. , , . , h ™ v ____ i Stmr Athenta. 5,982, McNeill. Glasgow via

whole stock. Long lege. Heavy bottom, i Baltimore, R Reford Co. deals, etc.

Charlottetown, I*. E. I., Dec. 2—(Speed) 
—The dominion government, winter steam
er Stanley, which has been in Glasgow 
since .Tunc 25th undergoing repairs by 
her builders on the Clyde, arrived here 

, last night, after the most tempestuous 
passage in her experience. She encoun
tered heavy- head seas all the way. Four 
doors were smashed in and three of 
the crew injured. One man had his arm 
broken another had hie head badly cut 
and thc third hie back injured.

When 120 miles from Ireland she had 
to put back on account of leaking con
densers and the bilge pumps choked with 
coal, washed into them by water in. 
the forehold. The Stanley will begin her 
winter service with new boiler; dents re
moved frhm her plates, lier hull strength
ened, saloon remodelled and enlarged and 
several new rooms provided.

Thc wife of W. E. Green, of Summer- 
side, P. E. I., aged 28, was instantly kill, 
ed at Newton, Mass., by a touring auto
mobile driven by John Quinland. He wee 
arrested and will be tried for manslaugh
ter. The hood of the machine struck the 
woman in the back, hurling her heavily 
to the ground.

$3.50 per pair CANADIAN PORTS.
i Bridgetown, Nov 22—Sld, sebrs H H Kit
chener, Haughn. Bridgeport (Ct); John L 
(Treat, Barnes, Havana; Earl of Aberdeen,
! Publtcover. New Y'ork.

Port Mulgrave, Nov 27—Passed north, stmrfATABRH p DEAFNESS
Tan é cured tlv.

CB Y 
cent J

we veil send youg 
of JEARN'S AUM 
REMEDY ojyfen 

ifltedr send
w rurjremedjwiaas no 

Nasar Catarrh, 
d. Write

TO CO

CAT
days>ririal.<7lf the

Wmoi chineq Cold iir theD
Today. ËÆ

The F. E KARN CO..
kCor. Queen ft Vlct^y

A Mfifted. DePt- c-
Sts., Toronto, Oan.j

I
B.R. Slipp,

R. B. Hanson, B. A., LL. B.

Slipp & Hanson
B Barristers-» t-Law,

FREDERICTON, N. B. 
Solicitors for the Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Long distance telephone connection.

Ian, 
cargo
John; Dec 1, stmrs Dominion, Liverpool, and Porter, 
proceeded for Portland; Oruro. Demerara and phla.

Sackville, N. B., Nov. 30—(Special)— i west Indies via Bermuda; Cacouna, Louis- j
. $ r r$v i v u a «r'burg- schr Alban!, Philadelphia; Halifax, | ard. for Gulfport.rihe funeral of Charles Fawcett, bead of Boaton. • i New York, Nov 29—Cld. schrs E A Sabean.

, Ln pw,w>*t Manufacturing Coihnanv took ’ Sld. Dec 1—Stmr Bornu. Mexico. i .Sabean. for Old Calabar. H J Logan, Howard,the Fawcett Manufacturing Lompanytook Loulaburgi Nov 29-Ard 28th, stmrs Cats- | for Elizabetliport.
nlace yeeterday afternoon and wae one of lone. Glover, from Boston; Coban, McNeil, , sld—Schr Alembic, for Shoreham.

. , , a * . , An from Si John; Tanke, Jacobson. Gulfport. Nov 29— Ard. schr Evadne. Col-
the largest ever seen m tni» county. All cld 23th—Stmr Catalone, Glover, for Bos- ; ijDSi supposed from Martinique, 
places of bus,ness in town were cloaed to-: ,or Y.mo«,h; Co- ..s™ au-An., stmr
during the time of services. Service was, Shelburne, Nov 28—Ard, schr Morning Star, j Mobile. Nov 25—Ard. bark Alexander, Black,

, . , . *V„ /%*' *1,0 Vv Dwyer, Boston. I Smith. Virgie, from Cienfugos; 29th, bark
conducted at the home ot the deceased hy j gt MartlnH- n b, Nov 28—Ard, tug Pejebscot, ! Golden Rod. Irving, from Loguayre.
Rev J L. Dawson, agisted bv Rev. Dr. ' Swett. for Bath, with barge No 1 in tow; Ponfa pelgada. Dec 1-Sld. stmr Mantlnea,
Stewart. Mr. Dawson delivered an ad- F,n,ey' ,or V,neyar<l for Norfolk._______
drees eulogistie of Mr. Fawcett's integrity Liverpool. N S, Nor :9—Ard, stmr Ralph E 
H*nd honorable dealing. The hymns “Nearer S, Cook. Halifax; schrs New Era. Refuse.
Mv God to Thee." and "Lead Kindly, ^Va^rhr^nnald'G Smi«.MackBarbad«' New York. Nov 27-SI mr El Slglo. from
Light,’’ were sung and "One Sweetly Sol-i Chatham, NB, Nov 27-c'ld, stmr Bygland Galveston, reports 2ath’ P;™' Ey'y® year was the largest yet, and that the

Thought.” was rendered as a quartet- (Nor) Olsem Ported. ' T* trophies offered were the best ever present-
tc bv Misses Edith Nugent, Moncton, ! ij}*'.'sih-a St Xohns (Nfld, . decks awash and apparent!/ abandoned; very cd at any exhibition.
Hazel Hughes. Charlottetown and Mewre. and saiîed for'New York; schr Fauna. New dangerous to coastylso shipping. Mayor Lowther. in behalf .of the town,
W Taylor and R. Trites. The remains York; Oymbeline, do.   and Warden Livingston, on behalf of thc

interred in the rural cemeterv The Sld—Stmr Senlac, St John via ports. REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC. .county, extended ft welcome, which was
nail-bearers were F. W. Sumner. Moncton; GoCt£^'Nor).BLarrem MonlreaL1™1" Portland, Me, Nov 20-Captaln Johnson, ot responded to by Hon S. E. Reid. The
I c Tait, Shtdiac; D. Catncron, Sack- cld—Stmr Edda (Nor), Meidell, Newark (N the steamer Horatio Hall, which arrived hero other speakers were lion. U. A. AlcKm-

11.. tj \ Austin mil \ (' Fainveather J.) forty hours late from New Y'ork, today, re- non. who formally opened thc fair; Prein-
•, Tnhn and Robert Phinnev Riehibuc- Hall,ax; Dec 1-S,d' stmr Chcr0nea. Cook. ported having sighted the top of the after icr Robinson, Hon. W. T. Pipes and Prof.,>t. John, and Jxotx?n. zinnnc>, xvicmuuc fcr Hamburg. cabin of a schooner about one mile west ot , ,

---------------  Race Point yesterday afternoon. There was Andrews.
Last evening ail at home was given by BRITISH PORTS. other wreckage In the vicinity and It was The judging ot beet cattle was corn

el,» FWin Societv of Mount Allison at thought a schooner had sunk and the wreck- pleted this afternoon. C. H. Starr, of
II I ndii.s f'nllene and nroved a dcliglit- Liverpool, Nov 29—Sld, stmr Empress ot ago was still connected with it tn some man- \\rolfville, carried off thc championship in
the Ladies t.ollegc, ana proven a aeugiit Britain, Murray, St John via Halifax. ner. K, r A AreklLnia „(
ful affair. Thc guests were received by Liverpool, Nov ;!0—Sld, stmr Empress ot Hyannis, Mass, Nov 29—Schr Samuel Cast- shorthorns, while A. Archibald, ot
Misa Dora Knight of Amherst, and Miss Britain, St John. ner, Jr, Calais for New York, which arrived Truro, raptured the reserve championship
-- . -f Moncton nresident and sec- Fleetwood, Nov 27—Ard, brk Simeon (Nor), here yesterday. Is leaking about 3,000 strokes wjth a magnificent seven-months-old heifer.
Nan Lea ot Moncton, premaent ana sec AanoniioIli Bay Chaleur. per hour. Extra men are on board to help w w pi i. ti,e ehamnionshin in
1 etary, and by Dr. and Mrs. Borden. oreenock, Nov 27—Sld, stmr Orthla (Br), work her oumps and a diver Is expected to- W • Rlack won tne cnampronsmp m
During the evening a programme was Horshurgh, Savannah. - morrow to examine her bottom and, if pos- nerctords, with a Deautitui yearling neiter.
«•Iv»n a'Sdlme of the numbers was a vocal Calcutta, Nov 25—aid, stmr Mulah (Br), sfble. stop the leak. Tomorrow promisee a much larger crowdgiven and one oltne nunureis was a vocai Burjey New York. Plymouth, Nov %-Schr Eastern Llgnt, and this promises to be one of the best
bolo bv Misa Domtb> ^ Urown, aaugoter London, Nov 27—Ard, stmr Menominee (Br), 1 from Duxbury, where she discharged lumber . . , ,
of D. J. Brown, St. John. ‘Bradshaw, Philadelphia for Antwerp. from Machlas, Is ashore at High Cliff. She Iails >ei

mJ.
Funeral of Charles Fawcett. ! A teacher observed what he thought a lack 

of patriotic enthusiasm in one of the boys 
under his instruction.

“Now, Tommy,’1 said he, “tell us what you 
would think if you saw the national flag 
waving over the field of battle."

“I should think,” was the logical reply of 
Thomas, “that the wind was blowing."

Havana. Nov 27—Sld. bark St Paul, South-

DfJ.Collis Browne’s\

M The ORIGINAL and ONLY GEflOlffis.

The president s address was much ap
preciated. Tie gave a brief history of the : 
Maritime Winter Fair, its success and pro- | 
gresH. He stated that the prize list.«this !

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

emn

The Best Remedy known for
J^COUGHS. COLDS.
B ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.SB Acts like a charm in

DIARRHEA, DYSENTERY,
■ Convincin'*
V Sold In Bottles by all
«k Chemists.

Prices in England.
^^1/1 è, 2/0, 4/6

The Most Valuable Remedy ever discovered. 
Effectually cuts short all attacks of

SPASMS.
The only Palliative in

NEURALGIA, GOUT. RHEUMATISM. 
TOOTHACHE,

Medical Testimony accompanies each Bettis.
ami CHOLERA.

Sole Manufacturers :
I. T. DAVENPORT, Ltd., 

London, 8.E. Am

Lyman Bros. & Co., Toronto, Limite*Wholesale Agents, "U-.. M9
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DELEGATES CHOSEN 'Men’s Overcoats from $4.69 to $18.49
IN EKWOOD PARK L»<«er Setolepresentati.es for Men’S SUÎtS frOlll

THROUGH THE ICETROUBLE IN THE COUNTY MORE MEN ARRIVE1

4.79 to 20.00 
Boys’ 2-Piece Suits from 1.98 to 7.00EROM MONTREALINJURES THREE Would - be Government Candidates 

Fearful That Mr. McKeown Will Not 
Come to the City for Election as : 
Arranged,

yLocal Government County Conven-
Roy McLean the First to Get Ducking, tion. 

Which Attends Opening of Skating i 
Season.

ii The local government convention forP. R, Brings in Fifty-four 
and They Start to

C.Explosion at Tiner’s Point 
Where Submarine Work is 

Going On

- the parish of Lancaster 'vna held in I 
* | Orange hall, FairviUc, Monday evening,and 

occurred Saturday afternoon, when | many attended. In the absence of W. F. I 
Roy McLean, aged about seventeen, of j Barnhill, the chair was taken by Dr. M. I 
Celebration street, broke through the ice , L_ )iacfar]anj> aud jœeph O'Brien acted 

of the lakes bade of Lily Lake, j afj yecretan. The following delegates were1 
He was rescued by Len Daley the skater. cbosen for the convention, for'
Scarcely a skating season passes that some 

j one docs notxhave, a narrow escape or is

UNION CLOTHING COMPANYAdvices from the county arc to the j 
effect that trouble is brewing because one 
or two men who desire the local govern
ment nomination „ for the eastern section 
of the constituency believe that Mr. Mc
Keown is going to hold the county seat, | 
whereas, it is said, there was a distinct ' 
understanding that at the next general 
election he would leave the county and 
head the government ticket in the city. Report That Fifty Are Expected— 

tine report is to the effect that F. M. I" .... 1 ,
Steamship Men Say Work is Çomg 
on Well — ’Longshoremen Deny 
Offer of 35 Cents, and Say They 
Are as Strong as Ever in Determi
nation to Hold Out—Some For, 
Leaders Against Parade.

The finst skating accident of the
.)

son
Worki

■ 26-28 Charlotte Street, opp. City Market 
ALEX. CORBET, Manageron one

MAY BE OTHERS TODAYALL WILL RECOVER , which n date has not yet been set: Dr. M. 
L. Maciarland, James Ready, W. F. Barn
hill, Conn. Timothy Hooley, Go un. Jolm 
W. Long, Michael F. Kane, William C. 
MacKinnon, Frank Allingham, William 

I Evans, Alex. Donaldson, Cornelius Ool- 
from shore, h ortunatcly there was a large . Amadore Anderson, George H.Gal-
rock near, and Daley by resting on it was 1 braUh and Wm. Ewart, Jr.; substitutes, 
able to pull McLean to safety. He was Kee£e patrick Gleeson, Charles
taken to his home, and now tecls little Maaaon> Jol]n p O’Brien, John Robi- 
the worse for his duckmg. chaud and Edward Long.

Though Lily lake is frozen only arou d ^ characteristic firey address on general 
the edges a number of small boys were jgeues waa given by Ef jj. McAlpine aud 
skating Sunday and gre George R. Craigie sang two songs,
taken. The lee m the spo On Wednesday evening the electors of

’npn St. Martins will make their choice and onmiddle of t,he lake there is open water. Friday> ,simonda aud Musquash wm elect
delegates.

I that in the inland of Lilliput there were 
two rival factions, the big Indiana and 
the little Indiana. Between them there 
arose a fierce controversy as to how eggs 
should be broken, whether broken at the 
big or at the small end. In the modem 
island of Lilliput, I mean the opposition, 
there arc big Indiana and little Indians 
protectionists and protectionists. If ^ 
brought them together there would be "i 
terrible smashing of eggs. He gave good 
hope without committing himself to either.
At one time it was adequate protection 
now it is reasonable protection, but no 
one can tell what is the difference between 
reasonable ’ and unreasonable protection. 
The leader of the opposition gave hopes to 
all. Hopes to him who wants the tariff 
as high as Haman’s gallows and hopes to 
him who wants to see it at the lowest 
level and both may live on the same de
lusion until they become the victims of 
deception.

in regard to ownership of public utilities 
he said Mr. Borden was not a leader but 
a follower of W. F. MacLean.

Sir Wilfrid cited the Canadian Pacific 
Hailway to show what a company was 
able to do and which could not be done 
by a government. He cited this company 
being in the hotel business, mining, with 
steamers on the Atlantic and the Pacific, 
and yet the C. P. R. was commenced by 
Alexander MacKenzie as a government 
work. There was not a word against the 
change from public ownership. ».

In respect to telegraph and telephones 
Sir Wilfrid said that the remedy was not 
nationalization but government and parlia
mentary control.

Referring to Japanese immigration Sir 
Wilfrid said that it was very different 
from the Chinese. He reproached Mr. 
Borden for not having made the distinct, 
tion that Japan had entered the circle dP 
civilized nations and was, and had been 
for some fifteen yeans an ally of his ma
jesty, the king. ^ •

“Jf today/’ said Mr. Laurier, “tl^i-| 
should be war in the Orient, which Hod. 
forbid, in which it was the misfortune of 
Britain to be engaged, the heroic Jap
anese fleet would be at the side of the 
British neet and that was not all, Canada 

commercial treaty with Japan. It 
a dominion question. Nay, it was

BORDEN IN FIGHTING MOOD 
SHARPLY ARRAIGNS PREMIER

On • Saturday, the two men-drowned.
tioned went to the lake to test the ice.lames R. Johnson of Halifax Has 

Piece of Tin Embedded in Leg— 
Michael Driscoll and Wm. Steeves 
Slightly Hurt.

McLean went through and says the water 
his head but he was not far

Cochrane, of St. Martins, gave way to Mr. 
McKeown in the bye election and that at 
a caucus of county supporters of the ad
ministration it was arranged that, if Mr. 
McKeown was elected, he would vacate 
the county when the general election came 
and let the. nomination go to the man who 

Three men wen: painfully injured by an would command the most support in St.
Martine and Simonde. Mr. Cochrane’s 
friends believed that this would mean 

Iximeville, on Saturday morning and it ^at he would be selected in course of time 
seems wonderful that they escaped being to make the running, 
killed. Those injured arc:

James R. Johnson, of Halifax, foreman

(Continued from page 1.)was over
form a cabinet, perhaps, he will do well 
to follow the rule which I may say in all 
modesty I have followed myself. When I 
was called upon to form a cabinet I went 

i out of the representation to select the 
very best material that I could get. I 
went out to Nova Scotia and I asked my 
hon. friend, near me, the lion. Mr. Field
ing, to join the administration. He 
not in the representation at that time, but 
he accepted and not a word of complaint 
was uttered and I have had nothing but 
satisfaction ever since from having invited 
him to join the government.

I went to the province of Ontario and 
I selected t^hat veteran, Sir Oliver Mowatt, 
and never had any cause to regret it.

I went into the province of New Bruns
wick and I asked my friend, the late Mr. 
Blair, to join the cabinet. Now 1 have 
had my differences with Mr. Blair, but 
though I have had my differences with Mr. 
Blair I am glad to say, though he cannot 
hear me, that I never regretted having 
called him to the cabinet. He was a noble 
man, a strong man, I knew later how 
strong a man he was, but I must say that 
in all my differences with Mr. Blair I 
never had with him a word, which I can 

i regret. I am glad to say that to the day 
of his death I remained his friend and he

explosion of dynamite at Tiner’s Point,near

A report, whicn is now a disturbing fea-
tSr effect"thaT T'i»™ ddegaieZ noV being ^ Fifty"four ™en wcre brou8htto ** clty 
elected at the parish meetings are being Monday afternoon, by the C. P. R., to 
chosen with the view of keeping Mr. Me- work on their steamers, because of the 
Keown in the county, which is regarded local labor difficulties. This was the fea-
as the safer constituency. turs of the situation yesterday. Fifty ;

It is said that there will be some out- more men are expected today. The Mon-1

I cry in both city and county if it turns treal men started work on the Mon-
For some days a crew of men have been j out that this is the case inasmuch as mouth last evening,

engaged at Tiners Point in doing prepar- there is a feeling that residents of the The men arrived on the regular C. P. _ .
atory work for the new submarine bell, as county should have a chance for nomina- r. train, which was two hours late, and In tlie Circuit Court Inday it was
told in The Telegraph some time ago. Mr. tion and that the man with a portfolio Came to the I. C. R. depot. Thev were a,nnounced that the case of Ldgecombe vs.
Johnson was m charge of the work and should lead the forlorn hope in the city, gathered in one car and a special train McArthur had been settled, theplaintiff
was assisted by Messrs. Driscoll and---------- « ——■----------- ---------  took them to Sand Point which they compromising for $400 and taxed costs. At a special meeting of the St. John
Steeves and two other men-<îeorge iimni/ reached,at 4.30 o'clock. Thev were at once A* W. Baird^announced that the settle- pre8bytery Friday afternoon a call to
Splane and a man named McGuire. About 1111 lA/ UV taken on board the -Monmouth and given ™ent and ;T,'dge Hanington expreseed hia McLean, of Harvey, to Mahonc
9 o'clock Saturday morning they were dig- UUILUIIlU If U II IX quarters. pleasure, stating that the incident which (N g) wae’guatained. Mr. McLean
Bing the trench for the laying of the cable Chief of Police Clark, Sergt. Kilpatrick gave ™.c to the actlon should h accepted and he will leave his present
which carries the power, and had occa- and C. P. R. Detective Crawford watched ocr^ITG " . ,. • a +-l~ charge at the epd of December.
Bion to use dynamite for the removing o Q aa* Structures Roofêd in for the men from the train to the steamer. . cre quLc ,, - , . . Rev. F. W. Thompson, of Bridgewater,
some rocks. The proper way to thaw netting Structures nOOTeO in Tor There werc no local men present The time came to affix the mgnatures to the appeared jn aupport^ the «jj and John
frozen dynamite » to place the can in a Winter—Many New Dwellings ThlS newcomers are mostly Englishmen, with Jmtwas W. Taylor, of Harvey, for the congrega
te vessel filled with water and the ex- ’ a few foreigners. Iffiey are said to be ac- and bat- tion. Rev. David Lang was appointed remained mine.
pilosive was laid by the fire w e - Year. customed to the "longshore work. There . ^ . accpDted $400 and moderator of Harvey pro tem. I went to the west and I took Mr.
Johnson was prejMnng to fill the outer -------- were hut few pieces of baggage and some !:!?’, b^. h pJamt,ff acoePted $40° and ---------------. ---------------- Sifton and a more able man could not

with water. The heat reac e he With the approach of winter, outside of the men did not carry even a parcel of ThP Ltilpment was arrived at bv friends | nnil uruft have been selected. There are able men
dangerous substance, however, and there; k .. [,uiUjngg will have to be clothing. - fh settlement was arrived at b> în^ I HP AI II LlAiV m thls house whom I could have called
was a terrific e^Plos^onj | given up and as many as possible of the It was claimed by the local ’longshore- ; and taxed^but, it is LUunL IlLVlUl *° th^ P°f tlon but every man m the houseEl ^marvellous, structure6 are being roofed in before men last night that a number of the new ! ^ ‘JLS? y./ if thc^amtiff had a bas had th“ ™uch confident in me that
th^r escaped aa well a» they ffid , ^ OTOW c0me6. Th[. hand60me four story arrivals had refused to go to work on | L the COuns“ fees etc* --------------- he J,eVer t'’est,on<id W )udgment under
k «arga h°Je b • . front of the cold storage building, Main learning of the situation here. In the I b h ,d divid it between the Catholic Charles E. Williams has sold his cot- BUab c”'ca matanwf'
and flying gravel struck the men in the ; now practicaUy completed and early evening a reporter talked to three aL p/Ltem o/lmnM« or giv-e it to tage on Carleton Heights to W. H. True- Sir WUfnd said that the time vvas not
face. Steeves was given a bad cut under ^ t’nmrrung6 ‘rc befog put on. The men who said they were of the Montreal ™ nZ/for IncuSbks? Mri McArthur m!n. opportune for discussing the Quebec
he eye and. Dnscoll also ad his building is very substantial and adds much party, but had declined to go to work.! ^ thifl strongiy contending that Mr. -------------- brLdgc' ,. . ... Mv hnnnr

lorn open. Johnson, who was nea -,6 , ^ tdc appearance of the street. At 10.30 o’clock, hovv'ever. Capt. Walsh, J jvii,r,,.omh(. should not^csire personal pc- The customs receipts here during No- Proceeding, . ir Wilfrid said. ily hoo -
struck by a piece of the can vvh ch cut Good progress is being made on the new who had been asked earlier if there had , ia advantage for the difference be- vember were §108,307.60, a decrease of able fnend, the leader of the opposition 11
a gash four mches long m his leg and a‘d the roof is now been desertions from the ranks, said that ^^th^ IH- Eto/mbe however $1,994 as compared with November, 1906. the course of his address, brought within
edged in the flesh. Not a foot away from | pnt on The Ewakr pipe5 are being he had just had a count taken and of the : & Tbc hitch in the eeklement was , --------------- th=. fope of b“ °>T H -Xrte four
the stick which exploded were nine pack Jajd jt js probable that the building 54 men who came down yesterday 53 were because -Mr. Edgecombe wished $700 in- The family of the late Joseph Matthews "hlLl‘ are not to be found msid
age6, dlnacmi ’ and lf -tlus- ^,n will be ready for occupancy about May 1. at work on the vessel. He added that he ! Et . £ ^qq but yle defendant's counsel express their thanks for the sympathy ex- ,c?™er? o£ hlsT excallenc> 8
Sifflé ^St~m=n A large brick bmldmg Ling added to had received a telegram from D. McNicoll, L. A Curtey and A. tended to them by their many friends in ^vvTthÆ

Splanc and M^ut Escaped with a few the James Ready plant in Pee! street is general manager of the C P^R m which w. BaIrd rcpresented the plaintiff and their recent bereavement. honomble^enUeman vv^qmte wUnn &
nearly ready for the root. The new 1. L. he expressed Ins annoyance over the whole D Mullin. K. C.. was for the defendant. v..*. ti1PrF nnp snbiect of which he.cratches x in Pond street has been roofed situation and authorized Capt. Walsh to — ----------------- The river steamer Aberdeen has been "! 'f whirh w/have

g JTu , n t’ % 6Um; over and will be used this season. make it known that it could not help ...rnn.MIMl tied up for the winter and will undergo ^er spoke^ and jet of which we have
moned and did all he could for the suf- gh kli Thompson, superintendent of but have a detrimental effect upon St. \IU 1^11(11 WPÇ extensive repairing and ovemauling for v,,nLrtcrs This vear igo7

« wflSTw» S5L-5*5 «ttr-1? H “ s *• —s i,-1", "r T ’"■'ihr;1 ST WtUUIBbi , *- — S ,*«„ SUTCïï. 6
thought it advusabc to rénove Johnson, though larger and more Oapt. Walsh said many of the men who Carson-Slecte. Hon. Stanley Mclnnes, of Brandon, was ■“* VP ih” read^thaT pUtto^'v th

S-aS-SaEsss» a '7-—-——. Jbspjss sets A « vsnx. r&s ESEBmmk
»” iss»” NOVEMBER WARMER 5 îit«•“.*ss vi». ».» ». » «......««™,

the doc or s -------- 1 will probably go today. I T . „g „nd ig -mnloved with Morse. & Fow- The present indications arc that the I. was built not of oak but of India rubber.
T]1 / ' T ” I Tomneratnro Hlabor Than in Members of the "longshoremen's execu-1 d”h L , jti P }[ : voung man of C. R. will haul a larger amount of freiglit (Liberal cheers). Its planks are not the

w,U be suspended for some days at liast Average Temperature Hlgner lhan in tive toid Monday> in TOnnmtion with' “centioLîlvfine^rk than ever before for the winter port. So ordinary boards, but nameless, shapeless
F°T Having6 marine agent, whoa/ Same Month In 34 > ears. the reported interview with ^.Walah | man ^he newly ma/ied couple will re- far this season traffic has been steadily- in- things intended to contract or expand, ac-
,n Halifav have been notified and will   on Sunday that it was not of their sesk-, ^ herc and I10 doubt will form many creasing. cording to time, place and circumstances.

v ui , * ‘ , , , mg, but that he sent for them and that i _____ es They have the best -------------- Having read that platform with some
probably come here to se • The month of November just closed was they djd not make an offer to work foil . hes o£ au lor a bappv and prosperous Thirteen deaths took place in the city care. I do not think I am at all unduly

a remarkable one m that the average tem- ^ cente They eaid the men were as de-1 i-r Prr.mue Isle naner. last, week from the following causes: Para- severe if I say that in my humble judg-
i perature was slightly higher than for the £ermjncd as ever to hold out for 40 cents. : ' ! lysis, three; consumption, pncumom'S, as- ment almost every proposition ad--
! same month to any one of the last thirty- £o £be talked of parade, it is learned 1 Sullivafol’arady^ tlienia, suicide, typhoid fever, heart fail- vancod in it is coupled with a qualification,
| four years. Compared vnth November, tbat, a number of the men are anxious to! .h,..d 1 Sullivan formerly of this urc, ovarian cyst, acute indigestion and coupled with an if or a but which makes
i Î2”: “cre have one, but that the leading spirits of j dty. wae maroied on- the 21st ink. to Miss puerperal convulsions, one each. j it susceptible of a double interpretation.

_, „ ... , ,, .. , , than three degrees high<r and, wh le c the a8SOeiation advise against it. Addie Paradv. The ceremony was per- -------------- ; Every idea is combated by the.succeeding
River Steamers AH Laid Up for the ; was more, ram, there was less Bn“w- --------------- - —■— ---------------- formed ill si.. Francis De Sales church. James Smith, Ê. P. Stow, Patrick Drie- one. Every step forward is followed by a

I The-average temperature for November, -»/CAÇT I F IUFU/Ç ! tVatereillc (Me.) by Rev. Father Kealy. ' coll and Daniel McDonald, old employes step backward. And in the task of ex-
j 190,, was 3911, as against Jti degrees in No- N C.WCAS I LE NEWS j Mr and \j,.s Sullivan will reside in Ban- of tlic i. C. K. here, retired on Saturday pounding it. of explaining what it means,
I vember, 1906. The highest point reach, d ------ _ : 1 on a pension. James Vincent, Matthew my honorable friends reminded me very

Friday's cold snap has closed river ! fay the mercury last monyi was o, degree.-, ■ Plentiful--Death of ,, ... Morrison and Andrew Leach will prob- much of a caged squirrel, always in motion
' com snap i on the 7th, and the lowest 19 degrees, on Smelta Very Plentiful ueatnor McAllister-IIaky. ablv be superannuated soon. but always revolving in a circle and ac-

navigatmn and the steamers are now ml thc 30th. The highest temperature record- , Thomas Matheson-Other Mat- v ouiet wedding took place Thursday! ‘ --------------- ! complishing nothing.
tied up for the winter. The Elaine went. ed dunng November, 1906 was ’“degrees, i g morning in Holy Trinity church when Miss At Chubb’s corner Saturday Auctioneer Some surprise has been expressed he
ap the river on Thursday but, the weather j on the 19th, and the lowest 15 d grec-, j • ____ ! Hai*y was -married to Vernon Me- Lantalum offered for sale the J. & L. D. cause the party were not cal.ea together m

tnp down during Thursday night and no I the preset year was 5.o3 inches, and she so far this season has not been exceeded | j- e> * £ > ‘ set 1 000. The McCluskcV farm at Boar’s Head to what should be the policy of the party
more risks will be taken. There was prac- ; snowfall one-tenth of an inch Most of the m any previous year; they are very plant.- P””™ . from -Mr3 Busby. Mr. aud j was mthdrawn at $2,400. from a Conseri ative standpoint. For
rtically no ice in the river on Thursday ram fell on four dajs the 3rd, Jit, 10th ful. . , ! Mr- MekHistcr will reside at 226 Cheslcv ! -------------- weeks, nay for months, the press of the
but it is now rapidly forming. I and 25th. There was a gale from the The Bulgarian drama came to an end | w. J. Shannon and Miss Alic- Shannon, party was full of the suggestion and that

The flurry of snow which came Thurs- southeast oil the 3rd and a heavy gale from Saturday, when the whole fifteen who left | __________ .. . I A Am1,1nn| s {\ a i ,.dab £o thank St. these suggestions were taken into eonsider-
dav night in some places froze to the the cast on the 7th. Hoods employ hired with John Brooks, of i . David - I’ C choir for their kind assist- at ion in the inner circle seems to he a
ground and in the North End a large In November, 1906, four mcltes of rain the Moncton Employment Agency, to work | flRIT lA^V ^ce at the funeral servicL of Mrs W. matter for doubt.
number of children were out for the first fell, the g.-ater part being on six days on the eastern end of the Grand Trunk UDI I UflUll ! J Shannon also the mauv kind friends We have heard the rumbling echoes of
ALto^ping^vorntgutere m™, o/Lur day"/ ° TlLk fLLs', of Vhe 1. C. f service. _________ for them expressions of sympathy. | Wco^T doLot'pretlmd tot

dent - P iTORUNIU VLUB Track Master Macpherson has removed , „ Queens county (N. B.), Sunday George lit us, son of Charles ran easily understand =< an4ent- CFPRFTARY SHORT his family from Kent Junctmn to the sta- -J c g- Barton died, in his! of thts etty, was ordamed a numster ^' _mM haye ^ i£<1 naturai for side that suited inn,
„ . , otUnLIAnl, OflUnl tion house here. *""1. f*’. uarfm, w-is one of Iot the Christian church by Rev. J. C. B. i , , , , wis|,ed to be allowed a Mr. hosier retevred to the All-Red route,

The First Snowstorm. aPPHIIMTO Cl C CO The funeral of Thomas Matheson, wm of SL , ‘ * Ti* „ member an(^ -^^er W. A. Barnes, and | ’ x, framinc: of their nolie v. Ol an(l t^*at Charles Tupper and not
Four inches of snow fdj Monday in j IN ACCOUNTS, FLEES the late William Matheson, took place hen? "he Baptist church for fiftr years aml for!th^ evening fienicc Kev* Mr. Tifus preach-, H r exported/ that the Sir Wilfrid was the originator, lor lu,

the first «term of the season. The storm -------- today, Rev. S. J. McArthur, Presbyterian. the singing, he befog cd a« able sermon-_______ | par[y would be so lukewarm as to be in- | own part, he would like to tee ,t a sue-
did not tic up the street car service in j 'l'nruiit u Ont., Dec. 2—(Special)—It ; officiating. Deceased was seventy-five ) ears , 7 , ‘ £ , i,(. bati£ singe re in differeut to the attitude of its leader on CC;ss- , , ,.
the city. Railway trains were delayed. : , . r t ■ n t Harlvottle’s, old, and leaves his widow, one brother. aa*s 1 ’ .. . - , , i£ The street railway line on Rodney ,nl,estions But mv honorable Me- Tteldiug moved the adjournment.
Snow fell last year on Nov. 27 and on Dec. ! devel Pa , p ition of secretai-v of William, in Calgary; also three, sisters. Queens con >. , ' brnl here—In,ll wharf, Carleton, was completed on Satur- , • , j lie leader of the. opposition who Mr. Jtlair (Peel), whose bill to prohibit
3 three inches fell, but it disappeared in j th“°Toronto Cub* the announcement of Mrs. William Witherell, here; Mrs. ^«t- | ‘m atldCoîmciltor X F Barton Lt Range i da>" afternoon. The three diamonds for ■ £ correspondence with hi- followers in the sale and ,manufacture ot c-igarcttes.wa-
•aïs:. „„.» -.. £ s.»x\F?ÿrt1^Âsst'&tsisssfï 3Utik-5S.rL*s."25rr

mhs i» «as •s,«a5STS3u-&ss ■K: fcsri. arstKts; : I SaSfMMUz stj: tictsiSi.’ss s «sa MX'Fîr.'Sr
& Gre/orv-s ceased operations at 10 o’clock ^ “ ba/«ot be n retm foi se -e al dare I -Mm S., at present in Duluth .Miss.); Pu-l-buglon on the 26th ms-, I ^ over tll„ ,, on Saturday * 0 , 1 if h, wére to bring my honor- tion reciting the evils of cigarette smoko-
M the weather wM too bad for the men to ; tehàv“ left the ritv aid Mra. F. II. Gough, Bluckstoek. and Free -------- night. The loop along Union street will £riond {pom Kast York ,\V. F. Mae- on the moral, intellectual and physu
work. Stetson & Cutler’s big mill at In-, a"d“ Washington Hie friends wan. Newcastle. Mr. Matheson was a ; Miss Miriam McNally. .be completed by the end of the week. ( , aud mv honorable friend from West welfare of the young and declaring th
diantown was Coked down at un early.,: that he made member of tto Presbyterian church, and ; ^ ^ MtXal!y, daughter o£ Mi-1 -------------- . , Toronto (Mr! Osier) together on a .auca- ^^/‘^ro ilnh tiL'ItZ^Ummv

mistake in leaving town. ,ruch rCSpCCtcd-___________________chad McNally, of Fredericton, a nurse in ! R. H. Irwin wlio lias tor several veais tion of the ownership of public utilities, it ] J,c <!f cigarettes
the general public hospital, died in that ] past been bookkeeper with J. E. Wilson he were to bring my honorable friend from «cm. a 

APPLE POSSIBILITIES : institution Friday morning. She hail I & Co-i has severed his connection with Brantford (Mr. Coekshutt) and some ot H»»- tod/v «tates ’that he expect*
. ; 1 ill wjth anoendii-itis and was opera- that farm. Before his departure Saturday „i\ honorable friends whom I see opposite, u iveii ic . - . , , * ■-Apples with Orange Sauce.-Coic six j S”,She was gradu-1 night the memben. of the staff, through coining from the western provinces, on a to be hack in the capital next vxeclc rend» 

red appfes and cook with, the skin» on . the St do|m hospital in 1005. and ! Jacob Brown, foreman of the tin shop, question of protection, he would have any- f°rAle. 'r£rkt °,f /La’p pi, Wrfo'r,-',.
in boiling water until tender, rum the,, )iead ’ tb[, operating room presented to him a valuable gold scarf pin. thing but a harmonious, deliberative as- health t-fii-t class and lie has been great-

New York. Dec. 2—No limitation is apples over occasionally, so that they cook ! ‘ s) ](,£t tbc institution several Mr. Irwin, though taken by surprise, made st-mblÿ. He would have an assembly to j >' encouraged by the improvement in In
to be placed on the height of New York’s evenly. Remove to a plate, carctully take j JLnths aao" she was a member of the 1 a suitable reply. Mr. Irwin has accepted which all the demons of discord would lie j hearing which has already taken place
tall buildings of the future. Instead ot. off the skills and scrape oft the red P"!l> | Lrailuiitc Nurses' Society and was a gen- a position witK. Charles E. Everett, the j let loose, and which would become a veil- ! midcr the pusent treatment.
burn" held to certain legal restrictions, adhering to the inside, replacing the pulp ( r |] £avorfte j£or Kuddcn death will be furniture dealer. teble pandemonium, bo my honorable |

, . , , ... the builder hereafter may .send a sky- on the apples to give them a blushing as-1 mol)rn(,d b manv {ricnds in this city ax -------------- ' friend thought it better to frame a policy |
The news of the death of .Miss May _(.rapel. t0 as many stories as he chooses, pCct. Reduce the water to a cupful, and j „ a<( bv-associates and those who Walking with the aid of crutches and himself. And he trained it in such sybil 

Johnson, formerly -of Kings county, at provjdpd ifi.s structure is of such form as add a cupful of sugar and the juice of f.imc‘;n contact with her. one leg utterly useless, as a result of a cut \ line terms that everybody could find m it.
Somerville (Mass.) on the 27th lust., will . f| gUarantee a reasonable amount of liglit ] ill orange; also the grated rind, if desired.1 ' _____ sustained in the Maine lumber woods,John as in the oracles of old. whatever suited
be heard in St. John with much regret. and ventilation to his neighbors on all i Let it simmer until a thick syrup is binnott came to the city Friday night on | his own convictions, liassions and pre-
>Jiss Johnson had been ill lor some time s£dcs j formed, and pour this over the apples. Mrs. John Blackie. , lbc Boston train. Sfonott, who belongs judices.
and a fatal termination of her illness was £bto fo the effect of an amendment to , -force with whipped cream. 1 Woodstock. N. B., Dec. «.-(Spécial)— along the line of the I. C. R„ in Kings ! And having thus delivered himsell. my
not unexpected. She leaves two brothers tbe Xew York Building code, which w ill Apples and i ake -Pare and core eight )lre jobn Blackie. wife of the proprietor countv, was working for the Sprague Lum- ; honorable friend started on a lmssionary 
-, Oscar and A. Duncan—and one sister— 1)c ratified by tlie code revision commis- medium-sized apples. Prepare round pieces J *f lbe (‘)uc(.n hotel, died at 7 o’clock last her Co. and on Oct. 21. while chopping. ! tour. XX itli that, oi course. I find lio
Miss Ella. Her body will be brought to e;011 at a meeting today and the entire re- „£ ,pongceakc--one for each apple—an inch j evening after several weeks’ illness. struck his axe. into his right foot. Blood fault, quite the contrary. lie started to
St. John today and the funeral will lie : port „f the committee will probably be j,, thickness and the same size around as, Tho deceased is well and favorably poisoning developed and it is feared that evangelize the country, setting Ills sails
field at Apohaqui tomorrow. Dr. Mc-Don- adopted by the board of aldermen within fhe applP. Sprinkle with sugar and set ! known throughout the county. She was the loot will have to be amputated. He closely trimmed so as to catch every pass-
aid. of Petitcodiac, and S. F. McDonald, ! tfo. coming week.- them in the oven till the sugar melts. ! sixtv-seven years ot age and is survived by ; will seek admittance, to the public litis- fog breeze. Now one would expect that
of Havelock, are uncles of deceased. Several months ago, when the revision yjakc a syrup of a cupful caeh of sugar I a husband aud four children—three boys i pital. in a platform of the onsenatne party

1 commission first took up the question of lud water_ alld (0Ok the apples ra-v slow- ! and one girl. The funeral will be held 1 -------------- the word protection would fie written out
restricting the altitude of skyscrapers, tyinlb;s. Drain when tender, and put! on Wednesday and the interment made in ! At the annual meeting of Johnson . very large mdeed. Bui in tins plat orm

„ , i there seemed to be a preponderance of at - an appic ou caeh piece of cake. Add halfj.Oak Mountain cemetery. , ' Lodge, L. O.. L., No. 54. held Monday, the word frotertion is very _ small so
Rockland, Me., Dec. 1—XX hile skating gumcnt in favor of limiting all future; £ c,llv to tbu svrup> (.«jk until _____ the election of officers resulted as follows: j small, indeed, that it is not risible to the

near West Rockpoit today, Dennis Jones, structures to about twenty stories, aud | j thick, then pour it over the whole. ! James Pitt. W M ; . J. L. Coggswell, D. , naked eye. I do not pretend liowctei.
aged 18 years, went through the thin ice tlle pmbfom provoked a great deal of coin- ; ,, ; , with candied cherries and whip- Harry Savage. . x£; jobn Barnes, chaplain; Henry Me- ! that the idea is not there. It is there,
and was drowmed before help could reach m,,nt both here and abroad. , r ... -|-)u, dt.rttli of Harry Savage, a bright I 1-eod, R. S.; XX’. Simpson, F. S.; James but so bidden that it ns impossible to find
him. Late today the body bad not been ------------- ----------------- ' ________ , -,ir - voun" man of twentv-cight years, look Holman, treasurer; David Dunham, 1). of ; it without great effort.
recovered. He was the son ol Albert Out in Refined Sugar. CHRISTMAS BOXES XNd BRIBERY. w” Monday about 9.30 o’clock at C.; M. Sullivan, lecturer; John Pudister. B“t,’''"'./fo"'!/''Ld^n”tional “i” ley'
Jones. I , _ „ ,, , , , , „ , „ . ,js mother’s residence. Pleasant t-onn. foreman of committee ; T. McAfee. O. ant rhetoric ret the olii national foincy.--------------- --------- New York, Dee. 2-All grades of refined. The very slightest knowledge of commerçai b» ^ ^ .„ £|)r onh, fcw davs., Emory, XV. Munfoi-d. XX'. Rogers, members XVhat is the key ot the mystery? The key

The custom of arranging matrimonial con- sugar were reduced five cents a bundled circles leaches that m the past three hr- been - • ■ ; , t| ,.om(, as a „rvat j committee: Mr. Rogers. I. T.: James is that my hon. friend was in sore trouble,
tracts through ,/Lr^s^Tm^busT- Pounds today. ,-oneealed beneath the innocent surface of sea- , - - , • ' lri,Deceased is McKinney, D. left. The meeting was ed- Jo these later days there are m the ranks
ne" SStoSVSiSt “m'.ÏSi-ïï te H -------------- —----------------- , , ^able generosity a vicious system ofbnhej ; ||is"motller and „ numlu„. of I dressed by J. King Kelley. C. .XL; Frank of the Conservative party protectionists r]Uhs of lhc wovldv ashes,
though the high caste men in some instances j Jiisliop Richardson has announced the j on the one liana and blackmail on the ocuei. j , . , :st Vri \\ Savage of Kwr. W. I). Af.: N. J. Morrison, S.: | and protcctioniists, .|twt as the l iench sur,„> mtnet*. in -".«mart', the mines about

’ «select their first xvives themselves, tbe adfli- , ()jntn)ont 0f Rcv. C. H. Schofield a.-? ! under which tli/! employes of many firms were | ^ u ” - ' ' hli'lllpr . \nd W H Salis I» D W. M. then are fagots and fagots. M n know Quebec protlucius «“.'H)'» tons per
tlonal wlv. are elk secured through the ^ nf 1',.edericto„. practically syvtns two masters. Mam stteet, is a mou r. j

December 3. was

McArthur paysIn the submarine bell department.
Michael Driscoll, Lorn evil le.
William Steeves, Lome ville.
None was seriously injured though all 

received bad cuts on the face and Mr. j 
Johnson a bad gash on his leg.

CALL SUSTAINED$400 AND COSTS
Rev. J. McLean, of Harvey, Goes to 

Presbyterian Church, Mahone Bay.
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liad at was
an imperial question and these things had 
been ignored by Mr. Borden, who had put 
the Chinese and Japanese questions on the 

footing. AVhile Japan would have 
to be treated with respect as an ally and 
friendly nation there were still ijace pre
judices in the west against the Japanese, 
Some action must therefore take place or 
there would be danger of disorder, such

a few

The river steamer Aberdeen has been 
j tied up for the winter and will undergo 
extensive repairing and overhauling for 

j the next season’s work.

Among the dying bequests of the late 
Hon. Stanley Mclnnes, of Brandon, was 
that of his watch and chain to Master 
Weldon Carter of this city.

as was unfortunately the 
months ago.

While the government refused to pass 
an exclusion law they recognized the ne
cessity of restriction. Until recently re
striction was observed. A commission was 
sent to Tokio to have an understanding 
on the subject. _____

He concluded by referring to MK B<W- '•**"** 
den’s action in the provincial subsidy mat
ter, after having allowed it to pass with
out objections last session.

case
I

At Presque Isle an Thursday, Nov. 21, 
I was solemnized the marriage of Miss Mae 
1 Bella Slcete. of Nortl) Sydney (C. B.), andI

Hon. Mr. Foster.
Hon. George E. Foster made a slashing 

political speech, in which he accused tlie 
premier of bedeviling the public service. 
He said the premier ignored the speech 
from the throne and took up the Halifax- 
platform instead. Since Sir XX’ilfrid took 
office he began trafficking in offices, from 
the highest, to the lowest. He .commenced 
with Lieutenant-Governor Langelicr. and it 
has been going ever since. *'

Mr. Foster next went into t he western 
lands scandal. The premier asked why the 
Conservative party were not called togeth
er. That was one way of looking at it. 
There were two ways of doing a thing. A 
convention might be called, resolutions 
might be passed, the convention dismissed 
and the leaders refuse to put into force 

of the things they promised. That 
what the premier had done. The op

position leader took tlie other course. He 
had his platform published ill tlie pr 
and advocated the views and principles 
-therein contained all over Canada, from 
ocean to ocean.

Mr. Foster said that Sir XX ilfrid liad 
gathered to him in his cabinet the flotsam 
and jetsam of the Liberal-Conservative 
party. Dr. Pugslcy had secured the nom
ination in Kings county before the 1896 
general election as a Conservative, and lie 
withdrew and afterwards ran in St. Joliu 

independent, ready to drop on eithci

NAVIGATION ENDED
\
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The Fairville street car line was tied up 
by the storm until 11 o'clock Monday ...._ Tn uLiruT nc
morning. The company are now ilegotia- j LliVll I I U ntlUn I UI
^yt^f^gere" hImiu NEW YORK SKY-SCRAPERS

and Douglas avenue during thecorner
winter.

Kings County Girl Dead in Som
erville. AN ATTRACTIVE JUMPER

There is a new jumper model in the fall 
waist lines which is exceedingly attract 
ive. In reality it is not a jumper, .lnit 
the jumper effect is so apparent that it 
seems quite right lo call it such. It is 
made of a plain dark colored silk, taf
fetas or orkeda, lucked across the shoul 
durs in clusters of quarter inch tucks 
graduated in length to form a pointed 
yoke in the front. The guimpe or rather 
the chemisette is of tucked batiste, anc. 
it is made so that it call be detached 
with ease for laundering. Inch wide 
bands of the black silk piped with white 
finish the edge of the simulated jump.- 
uni form a-design at the bustline in th 
front trimmed with small crochet button-. 
To further carry out the jumper idea the 
lull puff sleeves finished with a narrow 
. ilk cuff piped with the white silk, have 
a lingerie cuff of the tucked batiste which 
is also detachable. This ' is a decidedly 
pretty finish to the sleeve and one which 
will lie made much use of this year.

!

Maine Skater Drowned.
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